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into the Міл*і"чагр Ilf -1 vni.1 but for the consoling word* of hiefund is moulding character pure, grand, and 
Christine.

Suffering, then, has its mission, as be
neficent in its results as it is grievous in 
its experience. Let it not be regarded 
as the penalty of sin committed. This 
is the heathen's comfortless assurance, 
which, like a prison sentence, works no 
reform. The .Christian, bowing beneath 
the chastening rod, finds joy in sorrow,' 
pleasure in pain, hope budding on the

tion morning where a moment since 
there lingered the shadows of the grave. 
For him the penalty of sin was all paid 
long ago ami now the rod is but the 
token of a Father’s love, to check a 
wayward thought or to - remind him of 
ungathered harvests, of forgotten rows, 
and tune fa«t gliding to eternity.

To the uureg.-nerate heart sorrow-

fort To the Christian alone, all things 
must work for good ; and however keen 
the suffering, he knows that joy coraeth 
in the morning ; however dark the shad 
owe, the source of light is near. The only 
danger is that we shall fail to see Cod's 
hand in all our trials and lose the Mess-

Baptist, they pit 
one dollar and! twenty five cents, and 
that without anl solicitation. Before I

—*o we learn from the 
view—20,000 baptized Jews • ere in fid J lentement, he would certainly have 
lowship with Christian "churckes. It i- made away with himself. But Cod Rkd 
said that many Jews are disciples of mercy upon that repenting smfwv, and

•particularly if he he a young preacher, he 
is apt to feel lonely, and Christian people 
like to give him the hand of fellowship. 
My apology is that this morning I proha 
bly did not give you a chance to 
show your feeling and your fellowship. 
I beg pardon" The people saw the, 
point. After church there was hand 
shaking The handshaking has non 
tinned in in. rrs«e ever since sud I lie 
hearts of (bat people have been unlock 
ed, Christians have less revived and sin 
nets have been converted

— The Crwk Auuaassirfc—Power is 
known by kU manifestations. Religious 
power is recognised In It# triumphs over 
vioe. By these triumph* Its progress is 
secured, ami its vitality proven. In 
crease is therefore necessary to the re 
oognisad e listen ne of the church of 
Christ. The manifestation of Christ in 
the flesh was by the displays of His 
power, lie challenged the faith of men 
when He did greater works than others 
could do (John I5:${). He condemned 
the unbelieving in the same way.

aid Klaewhrre.

Twa financial value of a good character 
is not easily computed The rospectand 
confidence of oMiers is a vahiahle factor 
in all successful enterprises. To disre
gard the opinion of others or to make, 
ourselves unworthy of their patronage is
to court failure. -----Pride boasts over

iteelf by
an absolut# standard , Pride measures 
itself by others, and seems big to Itself; 
Merit measures itself by a true ideal, 
and |>erfect law, and is conscious of its 
own imperfections Therefore /Vids it
haughty ; Merit i* humble. ----- Matthew
Henry seys t “ If we woujd liave Hod 
hear what we say to Him in our pray ere, 
we must hear what He says to os in 
Hie word." Hod never fails to justify
those who live by faith in llis word.-----
Pure speech is an essential of a pure
life___ - Many people rejoice to think
they are God's children, who seem never 
to think that they are God's servants. 
They highly value a place in the family 
register of the saints, but take no special 
delight in the servant's place in the work 
assigned to the saved of the Lord. Ser
vant and Saint are synonymous in the 
church of Christ.

4.00,

left the next nuiAiing. another lady gave 
myi another dnltarVo I began to feel 'as 
if that purchase Aonry was about on 
hand. Il the Gibsler*"people treat all 
their visitors a* they did their Indian 
one, J fear sill will want logo hack again.

Although it is a busy season for farm 
era, we had a good congregation here 
last evening ; and though a collection 
had not been previously announced, one 
of ft 24 was taken.

Лу visiting among our Baptist people, 
my old faith in them і « being confirmed. 
! believe they are a Foreign -Missionary 
people ; that Ibis mailer lies so near 
their hearts, that oompamllvely little 
effort would fào it into a hearty and 
generous enthusiasm

Give them the needs, with plenty of 
light upon them, and eure are the people 
to meet them.

Florenceville, duly '23

5.WI, sent a message of peace to bis heart. 
Next morning, on entering a village to 
speak to a minister, he heard that the 

overtaken the night before

Jesus secretly. They tear their 
Israelites.' The fifty Jewish converts in 
this country of forty years ago have in 
creased to 3,000 and more. Bui the gang
Jews as a people still turn from Jesu- by a hand of soldiers and was taken to 
Many discard the rabbis, numbers more .prison.
distrust the lead of tradition, but more of He told the minister the whole of bis 
these go from the twilight into the dark life's story, aiijj asked, him to direct him 
ness than come out into the dearer to the police ofti.- -, where he gave him 
light of the gospel. And yet “all Ilrael self up. This proof of the sincerity of 
shall be saved." The fulness of the his repentance saved bis life. II 
Gentiles has noj come in. The Sûti.tim, : rades were put to dçath ; but lie was re- 
(МИТ heathen are still ignorant of God and prieved by the t і rami Duke, to whom hie 
ol His Son. Let the gospel be preache 1 | story was reported. Alter an imprison 
everywhere, and let disciples be made o! ' ment of Seven years, h*» was set free on 

godliiv.-s account of his exemplary conduct. A 
Christian nobleman took him into hi* - 

mercy will be shown to the seed ojj ^ervice. nod be proved a blessing to hie 
Abraham. “ What shall the receiving ’masters household until his.death. He, 
of them be but life from the dead ?" <‘lied in peace, praising Jeeu^Cbhst, who 

came into the world to save sinners of 
whom he confessed himself to be the 
chief.—Selected.

other people ; Merit
a;e, et ol despair, and a resurrec

[. B.

all the nations, and then 
will be turned away from Jacob, gndі Of

Г said
message of love and com-

dient
■the ('. II. AactiiRiU».11 Were the gifts and wealth aaâ influence 

of ther Jews (dared at the feet of Jesus 
and employed in Hie service, the world 
would soon be won. Gentile Christians 
should pray and labor for the conversion 
of the Jews—Freeman.
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News from ( hlcarolr
Prrfrrl Tkrowgk Huffrrlng.

Mr. Archibald writes May 28th : " Dur 
ing my last visit to Akulatumpara the 
young widow, of whom I previously 
wrote, was baptized and is now at the

“ Whpn the court opens in July, I 
shall cause the man who owes B. Uur- 
annh 7UJ rupees, and who is endeavoring 
to defraud him of it, to be summoned, 
and we hope that, without much delay, 
the above amount will be paid.

“ We made another effort to make 
peace between Gyranah and his wife ; 
and with both parlies present, we hail a ! middle course, with less of suffering and 
long talk at Bagaven's. She spoke very | toil and woe, and the same object have 
sensibly, and if he is uniformly kind, been attained ? Evidently such a plan 
hope all may come right soon. I gave her was not the best for fallen humanity, 
a rupee and tol l her to get dinner for .During a period of nearly six thousand 
her husband, Bagavon and myself, and yritr*. r*(whence has proved by innu 
we would go to her house and eat it meratde Illustrations the p tenoy of sor-

W. В. M. D..•spotless slid pure were Adehi ansi 
Eve in their Eden innocence, with every 
want anticipated, every wish gratified. 
But when the tempter came, their un 
tried characters yielded to the first 
seductive influence, and the gloriee of 
I'araitiee failed away like a dream, leav
ing IhArn upon the threshold of a new 
existence, pressing a pathway strewed 
with flowers.

And why such a transition ? Could 
not Infinite Ixive have devised some

fug that we might otherwise enjoy. The 
sojourn in the wilderness brought no "Here ulearfCaat,ImtnovaMi'.alwav* ahmed- 

lug lu toe worR ol ttw M»il, imasmiiea 
wr Інін.г is not in rale

— An Omission—In our brief notes
4 strange Auction In the Black Forest.on P. E. Island, last week, we inadvert

ently omitted to mention that the North 
River Baptist church has provided for 
their pastor and his family’s comfort a

good to the rebellious Israelites whose
bones blearU*d on the desert sands ; the -There was a strange auction in one of pravkH tone roa »nii vr
f.,nin« m 4» i.J. of Eli*, broegbt not th. .1.11. ol lb. Hl«ck For..t Mm- .. „ ‘,rh lb.
a gran. nufort to Israel'* ungodly years ago It was in the dead оГ night ,mnwl| m,.vt„,r-« of the I nimi and «I the 
king ; nor was there one ray of hojie to The place vya* lighted by torches, which | f.mv.-nlioii ; tiutt wv mayhave faith to 
brighten Saul's pathway to the tomb, cast a ghastly glare through the dark undertake the great tilings winch the
Ho. ....... .. -Uh n.„d, t.u,ht b, hi. o, ,b. bb,.. My uni .« .W ! і'оГ.Г/Г!^* 23
sufferings ; with Jacob, wrestling with teeth, "far* sitting in a circle, while one 
God, and building ladders to heaven 
even in his dreams; with Abraham,with
holding not’ his own son, and going jo a 
strange land at God's command.

Nor is the day of sacrifice and suffering 
yet past . As long as redemption's work 
is incomplete, all of these various agon 
vies for moulding anti perfecting charac
ter will continue their Wnefioent-vwork, ' were going from hand to hand, anil each 

member of the company vieil with his 
neighbor in making unseemly jokes, and 
setting the assembly in a roar, a New 
Testament was held up last of alt
/The man who acted as auctioneer in- .. . и, , , . , ,, “ WiNXtrKti, Man., June 10.

indued th»>‘.rtud. -mu.**» bib. 1)rar shltr_H liPnw dHt
ph.,„ou. nm.,k. .b..h mbd. th. c.v rn : M( „„ ................ ....
reeouu 'Vit bug ter. ( tu. 0 -* 60111 1 thbl, wim.tiow, ttirmi^U my igiu.rbim,
,,.n, «.cnu.l jukl.il, НШ b. UnuH 1 tUe ,
read a chapter for their edification, vln* 
wa* highly applau led.uod the auctioneer, 
turning up a page at гаїнідеи, began 
reading in a tone of mock devotion. The 
company were much amused, and it was 
not observed that one of them, a middle- 
aged man, one of the oldest meuiliers of 
the gang and foremost in all their crimes, 
became silent, and clasping his hands on 
his knees was absorbed in deep thought.
The passage which the auctioneer read 
was the same which that man's father 
had read thirty- years before at family 
worship on the rooming of the day when 
he, to escape the hands of the police, 
lied from the parental dwelling, never 
to return again.

At the sound of the words be remem
bered so well, the happy family circle of 
which he had been a member rose to his 
mind. In hie imagination, he saw them 

skirt of him that is a Jew, saying, We seated round the breakfast 'able. He 
will go with you T" Dr. Stocker, the saw his venerable old fattier sitting with 
court chaplain at Berlin, is apparently the open Bible, ' reading the chapter 
fearful of the supremacy of the Jews, which was to prepare them for prayer, 
lie declare* that in Germany they buy lie saw his kind mother sitting by his 
the press, the theatres, places of amuse father's side attentively listening to the 
ment, and get the trade. Unhappily Word of God. He saw himself with his 
there is no reason, according to this poli- brothers and sisters joining in the devo- 
tical theologian, why devout Gentiles tional exercises, wlncli entreated the 
should desire to go with Jews. He tells 1 guidance and blessing of God during the 
a representative of the Fall .Vail Gazelle day. He saw it all as clearly as if it had 
that the Jew* are leading Oerthany to happened (.hat morning. Since leaving 
ruin commercially, politically, morally ; home, he had never opened .i Bible, 
that they bold up religion to ridicule, never offered a prayer, never heard a 
scoff at sacred thing*, and pour con- single word that reminded him of God 
tempt on “ all tjiat is holiest and dearest and eternity.
to us in our religion." And yet in Ger- But now, it was a* if tin- soul had 
many there arc not many more than awoke out of a long sleep of thirty years 
600,000 Jews. The number of Jews the —as if the snow of a long winter melted 

away on a sudden at the sound of that 
well known Bible word. All tin- words 
which his good father and mother had 
spoken to him from his childhood came 
back to his memory. Absorbed, he for
got all that was round him, heard noth
ing of all the scoffing that was passing in 
his presence, until he was roused out of 
his reverie by a rude tap on the shoulder, 
accompanied by the question:

“ Now, old dreamer, what will you give 
for that book ? You need it more than 
any one of,ua, for you are undoubtedly 
the biggest sinner under the firma
ment."

neat and commodious parsonage, 
as few of our ministers enjoy.

. — Who Ei.sk Will Do It ?—One of our 
worthy brethren in the, State 
Hampshire, when remitting his advance 
for the MesaKNOKR AND VISITOR, ввШІВ 
$1.50 for the benefit of some family not 
able to pay for the paper. We find many 
such, to whom the Mkssknukr and Visi
tor is a great blessing. Who will help 
us in this good work still further ?

— Death of Rkv. J. Otis Reddsn— 
This sad intelligence has reached 
Further particulars may be looked for» 
at an early day. The following note is 
all we have heard :

Windsor, July 24.—Rev. J. Otis Red- 
died y-sterday at Chicago on his 

way home to Windsor from Denver, Col. 
His remains, accompanied by bis wife 
and child, will be brought to W 
burial.

By the death of this dear young bro
ther our denomination has another great 
bereavement. The sorrowing wife and 
family have our heartfelt Empathy in 
their great affliction.

love and of power maythe Spirifor 
ul."le stood tn be. mid*t, holding up article* 

for sale. In was a gang of brigand* who j 
that evening had robbed a stage coach 
According to their custom they were en- і 
gage.І і* selling the stolen artAcleg amon^ 
themselves. After a grtod many pieces 
of dress and traveling bags bad been dis
posed of, and while the glass and bottle'

nd
Chris- 

of his
The readers of the Msssjinorr and 

X i-ifoR rvmember, some time oro. Rev. 
Alex. Grant a«ke<l the W. B. XÎ. V. if 
they could not assume the responsibility 
of suppôt ting a pastor at Rçgine, NJL 
T. The following letter, address*! t<s 
tin* corresponding secretary, sbow« ijlilt 
Regina is not at présenterai table. An
other Held is presented—Meihcihi 
At the annual' meeting of thexW.
V. we hope to Air in a position to rein 1er 
the desired aid :

lowed

lutriaÜ

ùtb in 
by the 
d with

She prépare.I it nicely, bi^t served it in row an.I suffering, of disaster and disap- 
her husband s house, instead of her own pointment, in maturing the highest as long as dross remains in human lives, : 

the furnace tires will burn with uridi- 
miuished ardor; as long as souls m their 
infinite yearnings continue to reach out 
after a higher life, there will not be want 
ing crosses to lift them nearer heaven. 
We must sutler with Christ if we would 
reign with Him ; lor these light afflictions 
which endure but for a moment shall 
work out for us a far more exceeding and 
eternal weight of glory. That i* what 
we want, a glorious hereafter, with hearts 
freighted with rich experiences of God's 
matchless grace and love, with hand* 
laden with golden sheaves of faithful 
gleaning, and surrounded by those puri
fied and ennobled by the suflering through 
which they have passed.

Welcome, then, the ministry ol trial 
and sorrow, if only, like our Master, we 
too may be made perfect through suffer
ing— R. M. Lawrence, in Morning Star.

The Jew Among tientlle*.

e Hal.
B. M. —“ You know how long I have wished to types of character. With all the ad"- 

r(Milages of the Egyptian court to de
velop the qualities of statesman and 
leader, Moses still needed the forty years 

the evening of the 2 Jnd. of patient endurance which his shepherd 
life in Midian * desert brought to him 
in order that be might successfully con
trol that undisciplined host of rebellious 

good time at Kapaguda ; Israelites. The humiliation ol slavery 
it is the chief village of the Taluge ; is and a prison pell were Instrumental in 
large and prosperous, and regarded »> fitting Joseph tor a kingly throne, and 
healthy. It has a hospital, atibmagia- his own utter friendlessness in hi# cruel 
t rate's cutcbery, a revenue cutchery, And exile made him the tender protector of 
made roéds. We had a very interesting his erring brethren when they needed 
service of three hours, Sunday, p. ui., at- j his assistance. David wit* hunted re

lentlessly from place to place, that in 
God's providence he flight be prepared to 
overrule the greatest nation of hie day. 
The patriarch Job, whom God pro
nounced upright, was literally over
whelmed with suffering, loss, and sor
row, in order that he might catch a 
glimpse of hi* own insignificance, and of 
God's greatness slid infinite wisdom. 
The king of Babylon was degraded to the

visit this part of the country, and find, if 
possible, those two men who were a*k~ 
ing baptism. So a number of us left 
Paloondah
We found that Battali is distant from 
Çhioàoole 53 miles, Kapaguda VJ miles, 
and Gudari about HU miles.

«• We had a

had

Ш-nte
iful in

indsor for 
C. Hsnky DlMOCK.an the 

to her

lumph.
< the

what posted so as to be able to"carry on 
correspondence with Ontario and Que
bec; but being Afllèetite stranger to you 
down by Uie sea, I didn't know but I 
had put the wrong name or add re* «on 
the envelope, and that even dead 
letter office could not make anything of 
it. I was consequentlyV delighted to 
bear from you. \f mark with great 
pleasure-* the willing spirit ' Which your 
letter has stamped into it. Since I wrote 
you we have got well under way in a 
big year's mission work. We are labor 
mg to get pastors, and bol I the „-round 
wv have broken. The trouble has been 
hitherto that it wa* break, break, break, 
and eveiy breakup# was then largejy 
left to grow weeds—now we do not pm

putor, 
Her ra

tion of
— TUS FORTY SIXTH ANNUAL SESSION

of the National Division, H. of-T.,jvae 
held at Ocean Grove, N. J., July У, 1HUU. 
From the several official. Reports pre 
seated, it is seen that the grand old order 
is in a very healthy condition. Its pre
sent membership is 76,673. During the 
quarter ending March 31,1890, there was 
a net increase in the membership ol the 
order of 3,225, in the 20 jurisdictions 
reporting. The Grand Division that has 
made the largest net increase during the 
year is Nova' .Scotia, which has gained 
790 member!, and has the honor of being 
the lihit, numerically, on the roll Its 
present membership is 16,978. The 
New Brunswick Grand Division has in 
its jurisdiction a membership of 6,342. 
Prince Edward Island has 2,000 mem
bers, with a net increase during the 
year ol 300.

tended by two or three hundred people, 
at the bungalow. Then we serrated into 
groups and talked much longer, all 
hearing well.

“ I ha«l a long conversation with the 
•ubmagistrale of the Ounapuram Taluge, 
and be gave me the following informs 
tion : Population of Talugt, 90,000 ; two- 
thirds cannot understand Telugu. The 
bills are peopled by Savarae. It contains 
12,000 square miles, and large quantities* | level of a brute that he might learn the 

secret of God'* sovereignty, and the ex 
icnce made him a man.» In the desert

і fled to 
sinless 
line of 
» good

Moving 
Г eaefc.

" Is the star of the Jew* in the ascen 
dant? Are Israelites hkely^to take the 
foremost place among the nations, and 
to tiecouie leaders in the civifized world? 
Is the prophecy about to be. fulfilled, 
“ that ten men shall take hold of the

of rice are raised annually.
'* We left Kapaguda Monday evening, per 

and spent Tuesday under a noble tree, | John wa* fitted for hi* grand i«i*elon of 
twelve miles on the way. Here Luxhmi heralding in the world's Messiah, and 
saw some of his relatives, and large nuui I sacrifice and suffering made the early 
hers heard the gospel for the first time, j apoetlee and martyrs men of. mighty in

“ This village, Gudari, le quite large ; 
has a bungalow, police station, and pub
lie school building*. It is at the extreme 
limit of civilisation in this direction.

"It is probable that our next quarterly 
meeting wil| be held about the end of 
June at Akulatumpara. .

"We had a very interesting mission
ary meeting at Paloondah recently, 

may have one at the next quar
terly meeting, and one at the Associa
tion at Visianagram in January."

Now a word from the home side of the

My recent visit to Fredericton was to 
me most enjoyable. From kindly wonis 
and kindlier actions 1 felt that the peo
ple there have a deep interest in their 
foreign mission. They took hold of the 
matter of purchasing a piece of land in 
Kimidi, for a chapel site, with right 
good will, and Ґ doubt not but the de
sired amount will soon be on its way to 
India.

I had the pleasure of visiting Gibson, 
where an energetic band of Baptists 
have recently erected a pleasant and 
commodious church, in which regular 
preaching services are held, and where 
a fine Sunday-school meets every Lord's 
day. Notwithstanding the rain on 

^Sunday evening, a good audience gather
ed for the missionary meeting, and by a 
collection of $14.60 showed whether or 
not they were a generous and respon
sive people. At the close of the meet
ing, and before we left the church, a 
gentleman put a dollar into my hands, 
saying he wanted a share in that land.
A lady also gave
Loter in the evening two ladies called 
to see me, and though one was not a

3 I pose to break without fencing and bus 
banding thoroughly by mean* of settled

“ We have manned our old field*SR N8,
pretty well, abd have undertaken new 
work in the most pre «sing or promising 
places. Regina did not *how up this 
year. As"you know, circumstances and, 
conditions are at finies unfavorable : 
but we have begun in Mrdi.nm- Hal l y 
the 'same man who so suWesfaHy open 

1 ed Calgary last year for us. Medicine 
Hat is in the territories, i. out able ol 
Manitolia ; it is a divisional (K. R.) town 
and the centre of a •ranching country. 
The prospects are encouraging. A pa* 
tor must lie got for this place tbi* fall. 
Now, ever since we decided to gel under 
way lie re

D,
fluenoe and (Kiwer.

The suhlioinet scenes ever revealed to 
mortal vision found revelatfon through 
the agency of unusual trial. Exiled in 
l'atotoa, the beloved disciple beheld that 
marvellous vision of eternal city. 
MUftOCfafcttt out from earth's attraction* 
found a realm where spirit eyes could 
feast on glories compared with which 
earth's fairest fade away ; and Bunyan, 
surrounded by the gloom of Bedford jail, 
made that grand pilgrimage which has 
m*de his name immortal, and left a writ
ten volume second to none save the great 
Book of books. Even Christ, who knew 
no sin, was made perfect through suffer
ing ; and can we, the favored disciples of 
this Christian era, hope to gain the high
est standard of Christian faith and hope, 
and pay for it no price ? It cannot be. 
The entire history of men and nations 
proves the truth of the poet's thought 
that “ priceless good is gained at price
less cost."

If тника bb піхт a willinu mind, 
it is accented according to that a- 
hath, and not according to that he hath 
not." The most valuable service in the 
cause of Christ is within the ability of 
any true child of God to give. A valu 
able* exchange has this to say of Christian 
example :

The Christian is always in danger of 
losing sight of the importance of his ex- 

iple. A large class of believers .are 
ever mourning their inability to do any
thing for Christ. They imagine that 
their peculiar circumstances render it 
impossible for them to perform any 
work of importance or value in Hi* ser
vice. Let such remember that there is 
one thing of incalculable value that they 
may do. A godly life, a consistent Chris 

example, is likely to be far more in
itial with the careless than fluent and 

eloquent words without it. If they can 
do no more, they can show the world thq, 
power ol divine grace to purify the 
heart, and to control the life. They can 
confer upon those by whom they are 
surrounded, the inestimable boon of an 

pie of holy living.
— Is Thbrb Something in This ?—If so 

it is worth attending to, as it -is not a 
costly experiment We refer to the fol
lowing, which we find in' the Central 
Bmp tie t :

..

HIM*.

ok».

ker 1 have thought of your society, 
and hoped 'that you coqld and would 
take a bold of it. It wjll not require so 
very much this summer, perhap* from 
$50 to $75, but when a pastor i* settled 
and n chapel has to be btnlt, then more 
liberal things will have to be done. The 
Ontario ladies nrçjzroviding for Calgary. 
II Medicinej Hat does not strike ÿou. 
then think of l»ethbridge— a place which 
has to be considered immediately. Al 
ready it has 3,000 or 4,0»ri, and м grow 
ing. Railways are- already pushing for 
it. It bos one load now and will become

1, B. world over is ettiniated at 7,000,000. 
What are the«e among the 1,400,000,000 
who people the earth. It is a fact* that 
Jews, when granted equality with Gen- 
"tiles in privileges and opportunities, ra
pidly acquire wealth and learning and 
influence out of all proportion to their 
numbers. In this respect they are like 

.Quakers. It is said that a great war 
could not be waged if Jewish bankers 
refused to lend money to carry it on. 
We wish we could add that Dr. Stocker 
has no ground for bis fears, that he 
tights with shadows. It it, alas ! true 
that the Jews are often unscrupulous, 
frequently skeptical. German Jews 
are said to have abandoned the hope of 
a Messiah. Jews in Paris have ceased to 
keep the Sabbath. Out of 2,000 shops 

beauty. It was God's design to make in ihat city kept by Jews, only 
the uncouth insect glorious in its inim- hundred are closed from sunset on Fri- 
і table charms. And what is true in 
the lower order of creation is doubly 
true in man. In the crucible of suffer
ing, the furnace of affliction, and the 
dAolation of blighted possibilities, God [ is a bright side to the picture. In 1876

rill be

tian:o„
Even in the material world, the cost

liest gems are those polished with hard
est toil, and the better the diamond the 
greater the task that brings its brillian
cy to light. Naturalists tell us of a 
beautiful moth which émerges from its 
chrysalis grave with almost incredible 
exertion, so firmly is it held by its 

shroud.

the great coal supply centre. It is a 
wicked western city at the base of the 
Rockies, and on the international boun

"Let me hear fronryou about this some j 
time before tiie first of July. You will 
not forget when you meet in Board to 

to the Father. 
Autyards# Osant."

a
" So I am," he answered, struck to 

the very bottom of his heart by the 
truth which He recognized in that eough 
joke. " Give me that book. I will pay 
it* full price."

The next day, the brigands dispersed 
through the neighborhood to t -n their 
bargains into money. But the *n who 
bought the New Testament repaired to 
a lonely place where he spent the whole 
day and night in the agonies of remorse,

t
fibrous And yet to out those 
prison bands and release the moth 
without this labor is to rob it of all Its

В We believe in the moral power 
old-fashioned handshaking. A 
preacher of our acquaintance 
church which had been 
for many months.

of the

a practically dead 
The first Sunday 

morning, after the sermon, almost every 
walked out without saying one word 

new preacher. At night before 
the sermon, he told thé people he want
ed to make an apology. Said he, "Usual
ly when a stranger comes into our midst,

mention our i-ase 
Please do!

3
ITS been sent to every 

Band. Will any 
Aid Society er Band which may not have 
received these forms please commuai 
cate with me at once ?

Blank forms have 
Aid Society and Mis>, day'to sunset on Saturday. It is as had 

in America. There are 70,000 Jews in 
New York, but no more than 2,500 of 
these belong to any synagogue. There

to the another dollar.У
A. E. Johnstons,

Pros. See’y tor N. S.11
July 18.*

%



tber, and ni faint and weary. It was a 
fall rest to the poor creature if it could 
bave understood it, to feel itself upon ita 
shepherd’s shoulders, irresistibly carried 
back to safety. Wbat a rest it is to you 
and to me to know that we are borne 
along by the eternal power and Godhead 
of the Lord .Jesus Christ ! “The beloved 
of the lord shall dwell in safety by Him, 
and he shall dwell between His shoul
ders.’* The Christ upbears us to-day :

have no need of strength: our weak
ness is no impediment, for He bears ua 
Hath not the Lord said, “ I have made, 
and I will bear; even I will carry and 
will deliver you ?" ■ We shall not even 
stumble, much less fall to rilin: the 
Shepherd's feet shall traverse all the 
road in safety. No jrortion of thg, way 
back should cause us fear, for He is able 
to bear us even to His home 
What a sweet word is that in D-*ute 
my : “ The lord thy God bare thee, 
man doth" bear his son, in all the way 
that ye went, until ye came into this 
place." Oh, the glorious gnfbe of our 
unfailing Saviour, who consecrates Him
self to our salvation, and concentrates 
upon that object all that He has and isl 

Тик one soi in * ok joy. This man who 
had lost his sheep is tilted with joy ; but 
his sheep is the sole source of it. His 
sheep has so taken up all hi» thought, 
and so commanded all his faculties, that 
as be found all his care centred upon 
it, so now be find*, all bis joy flowing

thing to be kept from it. You under- 
Л bow that is ; there are seven chil

dren in a family, and ilx of them are all 
well, but one dear child is taken seriously 
ill, and is brought near to the gates of 
death. It haa recovered, its life is spared, 
and do you wonder that for the time be
ing it gives more joy to the household 
than all the healthy ones? There ia 
more expreseed delixht about it a great 
deal than over all those that have not 
been ill at all. Thia does not show it is 
a good thing to be ill. Noi nothing of 

we are only speaking of the joy 
і comes of recovery from sickness, 
ere are special circumstances about 

repentance and conversion which pro
duce joy over a restored wanderer. The 
was a preceding sorrow, and this sets 
the joy by contrast. The shepherd was 
so touched with compassion for the lost 
sheep, that now hU sorrow is inevitably 
turned into joy. He suffered-a dreadful 

pense, and that is a killing thing ; it 
ke an acid eating into £he soul. That 

suspense which makes one ask, Where is 
the sheep '.'’Where can it be ? ia a pierc 
ing of the heart. All theme weary hours 
of searching, and seeking, and followin 
are painfully wearing 
feel as if you would al 

you never would 
doubtful elate of

1874. During bis pastorate the meeting- Mr. Spurgeon on the Lesson, 
house at Mahone Bay was built. It was ——
dedicated 14th March,*1875. From that тнк parable or тнж іоат sheep.

1 SbtSTü ДЬУЛТ-її д&лйклй!
debt, having to raise * large amount of the ninety and nine In the wiiii^rno-e.and go іиьЯЦ When the eburch SKX‘h^h,llb№5|,,,irJiS?i,Ab,8 
ui trouble with the debt, the- late Ed- «boulders, пі.icing. And when he romi-th

and paid the bills and took security on lo»v I say unto you, that likewise joy shah 
the building f„r a part and a note of
band lor the balance. He madç arrange which need no rrpeutauoe."—Luae 15:4-7. 
menta for the church to be released 
from the debt at his death, which oc
curred January 2, I«84, bv which 
a heavy burden was lifte-1 and 
released to engage in other w 

Soon after the

Lunenburg Church Hlstorj.

(Prepared at lhi< request Of Ui* Central Bap
tist Association, and read be tort! that 

body In I8W.J

BY BKV. A. W. BAUM.

Cough-Cures
Are abundant; but the one best known lor 
its extraordinary anodyne and 
qualities Is Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. For 
nearly hall a century this preparation ban 
been In greater demand than any other rem
edy lor colds, coughs, bronchitis, and pul
monary complaints In general.

“ I suffered lor more than eight 
i severe cough accompanied with 

) ol the lungs and the expectoration 
The physicians gave me up, but

The Lunenburg Baptist chuteh was 
tablished by the labors of Elder 

lie appears
the first Baptist minister who 
ed in those part». Op Nov. .'ini, 

a council of brethren from Chester 
and Newport churches met in Lunen
burg (probably North West) and organ
ised the church whose light haa con
tinued to shine, without having been al
together extinguished, until no V. Al
though at times the » tonne have nearly 
extinguished it, yet by the constant sup
ply of God's oil of grace, it yet burnt. 
There were seven brethren and three 
sisters first organised. Elder Joseph 
Dimock way moderator, and .Bro. John 
Master*, of Newport. w*s clerk of the 
council. Brethren George II. HuMey 
and Joseph Tolkenbam were the first 
deacon-, ami Ferdinand Hubley was 
clerk. Eider Diuiock' continued to visit 
the church with fatherly interest and 
рач to - .1 care until ІМІ7, when Mr. Hob 
erf, Davis came and preached a while. 
On the lihh of Sept., 1818, a meeting 
was held at North West to consul* about 
building » meeting-house, 
was subscribed, a building 
appointed, ami the house 
forthwith. Aug. hi, 1819, Mr. Hubert 
Davis was ordained pastor of the 
Elders .Joseph Dimock, I'hi odon 
ing and David Harris were the ministère 
present on the occasion." Aug .12, l«2U, 
trustees were appointed for the meet 
ing-house. Elder Davis continued | 
tor of the church ten year*. Then Elder 
Dimock preached monthly for the 
church until Dec., ,1830, when Maynard 
Parker, a licentiate, rain* and com
menced preaching. In Oct., 1826, land 
was pu relumed for a parsonage lot at 
North West, and in 1*30 a hou 
built on it. All the cliuft-h ; 
paid for by voluntary Juhscr 

In Aug., 1.831, Mr! Parker 
dairied pastor of the. church. The 
isters i,resent on the oc.'asion were

Joseph Dimock

RK of matter, 
my druggist prevailed on me to trykindObserve

This sheep lies on 
and he must at once 
it. He leaves the nin 

•es, and goes 
il he find it.

Observe here that it is a de finite 
ihouM have imagined, from the

ОХЖ OBJECT OX SKARCH.
the shepherd's heart,

ety and nine in the 
after that which is

nob
The Ayer’s

Cherry Pectoral.
-о,
torchurch

■nk. wilderne offthe Madedication of
hone Bay chapel, Elder J. Williams was 
called to the pastorate of the church 
field the office until 
Sora

Gates’ s

lost unt began to Improve; my 
lungs healed, the cough ceased, and I be
came stouter and healthier than I have ever 
been before. tewould suggest that the name 
of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral be changed to 
Kllxtr of Lite, for It certainly saved my life." 
-F. J. OUden, Salto, Buenos Ayres.

“ A tew years ago I took a very had cold, 
which settled on my lungs. I had 
sweats. » racking cough, and great soreness. 
My doctors medicine did me no 
tried many remedies, but received 
gt ; everytwdy despaired of my ret 
wes advised to use Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
an<1. as a last resort, did so From the Brat 
dose ! obtained relief, and. after using two 

Of It, was completely restored to 
"-F Adams. NewUrsUia, N. J.

I did so, and soon
fagined, from the way in 

which I have seen this text handled, that 
Christ, the Shepherd, went down into the 

deroe*e to catch anybody's sheep He 
Jestis kncfws all about His 

He goes definitely after 
such a soul. When I am preach 

me of the Іхіпі, 1 delight to 
am sent to. indfviduale with 

going 
11 ; but

?879. I shd)ul-1
h ISeptember,

іе fifty wen* baptised during his pa# 
te. In November, 1879, ElderL. B. 

lecond . net orate commenced, and 
«чі about three'у ears.

In February, 18*3, by prei 
uiftit, the writer cnuducte» 
special services at 
reviving influence

wu is I
redeemed, and

the mess 

when the Div
to draw the bow, the Lord 
aim that no arrow n 
the very centre of the heart 
finds its way ; for Jesus gne 
a'perad venture m His dealings witn men. 
He yubduea the will and conquer* the 
heart, making His .people willing in the 
<lay of Hi* power. He calls individuals 
and they come. He saitb, “ Mary," ami 
the response is, “Rabboni." Jesus knows 
what He means to <to, and He will.per- 
form it to the glory of the Father.

Note that this is an'all absorbing search. 
He is thinking of nothing but 
lost sheep. The ninety and nine are 

airly : but they are left. When we 
read that he leaves them in the wilder
ness, w<- are apt to think of some barren 
place : but that is not intended : it 
simply mean* the open pasturage, the 
step]*,the prairie; he leaves them well 
provided for, leaves them because 
ban leave them. For the time bei 
is carried away with one though 
he must seek and *!ave the lost one, 
therefore he leaves the ninety and-i 
in their .pasture. “Shepherd, the way 

-is very rocky ! " He does, not seem to 
the way is, his heart is with 

his lost cheep. “ Shepherd, it is a heavy 
il. up yon mountain side,1' He dees 

te in* foil; his excitement lend# him 
І-et of the wild goat ; fié stands 

r time*- his

ttu

age of mercy.
the bow at a v...........  , ш.

me hands are put on mine 
takes such 

misses its mark : into

s not forth at 
ng« with

nightvious arrange 
I a series of 

Mahone Bay, in which 
- were experienced, 

and » number professed conv 
This resulted in a unanimous call 

accepted, and « 
i office March

luiost sooner 
find it than

That sue 
is ended naturally brings 

reel liberty of joy. Moreover, 
hat the joy over і

You

be inventure at a

you know that the joy over |»e 
so unselfish that you who have I 

God
grieve that there

I it

duties ol that
connection with New L'ornw 
. Since that time fort 

e been added to

pastorale, 
upon the nee when it1st,

vail£190 17s. Id. 
com mit toe 
was built

nitenti is 
been kepi

over you.

ong Ці.>»« who 
і her that good 

er you when 
you heartily

y members 
the Lunenburg 
i New Cornwallchurch ami Seventeen to 

church.
In I**4 the new parsonage whs built 

at Malwtii- Bay. April iUlli, l88‘i. four 
embers were dismissed to form a 

("own. The 
about 170 member*’ names oi 
roll ; some forty ol ibrqjjtre non resi

Besides the pastors and bre 
whose names have been mentioned who 
laliored with the church, there were two 
other brethren—licentiates—who resided 
with the church. for » number ol years, 
whose labors helped the church much. 
They were brethren Kennedy and 0b% 
diah Parker. They have gone to rest, 
and their bodies sleep in the cemetery.

Thus the church has passed through 
various changes and trials. She ha* ha I 
tefr dill rVnt pastors, and three of them 
have fiai two pa-torates. Thirteen 
changes of paster* in seventy six years, 
during which time there have been in
tervals, amounting to twelveand a-balf 
years, without a pastor. The.first four 
pastoral і-s extended over forty-four years, 
making nine changes in the last thirty 
two years, and seven year* of that time 
witfiuut a pastor. ’Mad not lie wli 
in tlie burning bush been fcitl 
church, she wduld have been consumed. 
My pastorate closed in April, IH8G.

The BIcsM-dnes* cf Not Hating- Our 
OWn Way.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,you to notice the first mention 
of joy we get here : " When h.* bath 
found it, be layeih it on hi* shoulders, 
rejoicing." “ That is a great load'fur you, 
shepherd ! ' Joyfully he answers, " I 
ain glad to have it On my shoulders." 
The mother docs not say, when she has 
found her lost eW1d, “ This ia a heavy . 
load." No ; she presses it to hçr bosom;

how heavy it ia ; it is

by the gr 
not *i ievi
No,'

for many 
should be- church, 

e Hard- Dr t О. ATT* * OO"., Lowell, Mess. 
H..M i.(>H llni||W«' »*ftes b* . «•■ koaiaa, #*.

say to youçseM^' The 
e. 1 am myself amc 
glad." You r 
made great rrjoioing ov 

you first саше to Jesus ; and 
unite with Ui 
ere. You will 
an<l say 1 *wil 
Father.

r a repenting sinner

new church in are now 
church

І Є III Є III

HOTEL8
CENTRAL H0Ü8J5,

7* 44rwuwllle N1.,
HALIFAX,-N. 8.

eondonlod on ririi tlyTtm|irrsiH4 gt)netp<«• 
ЦІНН A »l PAYHoN

seru in welcoming 
ill not act the elder 

il not share 
Not a lut of it ; 

enter heartily into the music 
and count ir your heaven to see 
saved from 1h-IL 1 feel » sudden 
and flood of delight when 1 m 

r creature who once lay at 
r, but ia no* brought 

. Do not you ? 
me * tiling 1 want 

you is how our gra ’ious 
give Himself up to His own redeemed. 
How entirely un J perfectly every thought 
of HI* heart, eveijr action of Ills power, 
goes toward tin- needy, guilty, lost soul. 
He upend* Ills ""all to bring 
banished. Poor a>uls who 
Him have His whole strength engaged 

behalf. Blessed be Ніж name !

t: She doe* not mind bow heavy it is ; it is 
a-l»*ar burden to her. She a rejoiced to 
bear it once again. “ He lAyetb it on 
hi* shoulders, rejoicing." lb-member 
that text : 
set before

"eft
the joy Of my 
but you will 
and dsnrmera, rejoicing.’ 

" Who for the

sorrow was
the de" flush

heU'sdark 
to the gate of

property WAS 

or"

Hun endured 
the shame." 

let when loud was I
і-11
he ai-1 on. Him; 

nto Hie mind 
e tl ELLIOTT'S HOTEL,greater joy 

lie thought
lost estate. 1

....are present on 
Elders Joseph Dim 
Ezekiel Ma*
on Saturday, the 27lh, exnminf 
candidate, and appointed • Monday loi 
lowing lor the ordination service*, and 
left the Lord"# day clear for 

I simple,

a good time.
meeting of different denominations 

hone Bay, July 17, IhJJ, 
decided.to build a union 

Lutherans, 
lethodists, 

year ami* 
be deno

1834. 
y by

until each built their own нори- 
«hip. The pld union 

now used a* a dwelling house.
,*rPM- to 

a nuiut er were 
iii a drvi 

church j 
■аг*. About 
te ministers 

l been pastor

rx, September, 
drawn up and

countenance 
d bw

ft lits brethren, 
church book. But і

1836, without Incoming so reconciled, he , .. .uj 
carm- m Lunenburg, commenced preach (l. 
ing and drew away a number ol the |

- OppOSI

with

nue recov 
le said to

ither can they wander to de 
1 am bearing their sin, and 
never come into oondemna

в laid ,0n 
efficient 
mg, that 

my rather’* right 
ive to them ma<le it a 
la*h of the scourge of 

love to them made it a de- 
he nail* should pierce His 

and feet, ami that His 
be broken with" the absence of 

His Father, God. Even 
sabacilymi," when the 
have been sounded, will" bo 
pearl і of joy in it* caverns. No shout of 
triumph van equal that cry of gnef, be 
cause our Ix>rd joyed to bear even 
forsaking of His Father for the sin* o:
His chosen whom He had'loveil from be
fore the foundation of the world, oh, 
you cannot understand it except in a 
very feeble measure I Soul, reim-uiber 
you. have given Jesus great joy in His 
saving you. He was for evei with the 
father, eternally happy, infinitely glo 
riots*, a* God over all) but yet he must 
needs come hither outol boundle»* Ipve, 
take upon Himself our nature, and suf 
1er in our stead to bring ич bi.ck to 
holme** and Oral. *• He layeih it on His 
shoulders, rejoicing." Ihat -lav, the Tb Киеаіло
shepherd knew but onw j’.y He had „„.і/ ЬеоотП 
loiin.l bl. .I.»-,., .... tl„, pe„. th. following .0001
ol II upon hl« .boulder, ш.,Іе b» b,«t , „„„ , ь ц, -
light, for he kn ’w l.y that sign that the ,i.„ w, „ , . , Aotj«!l ol hi, «Г. ... .11 ’•> l‘ "I’1" ,rV”“\ u

Z - ' ’’I began til rea«l-the Bible carefully,
* " " ,tQ find out what good there was in it. I

Now, lie goes home with h, and this I knew there must be much thaï velu 
- of hu. was then so gr. al that it HIM j able, or it wool 1 not have retumea .’!«

Ig. I be parable life"andiqlerest through the centuries.
Iii-rjiy u gettmg I determined I would -pasч over the

..... l;,,,rD‘"4 the miracles an«I other difficulties, and Irea
•l.vl.i-i ІН-П.ІІ and *ure up the things of ethical value that

,v ..I Larin.- found I might find. I,bought that in this ef
other gja InesSol і fun God—if there Wss a God—would give

«rt and dimmer! tin, hghi mho , v and me light. So I read the Bible trustingly,
Inoudsbip. He t urn* round to 11 nmd* leaving the difficulties alone, till G<£I 

bor* and entreau them to help „hoiil.l enlighten me, and 1 strove lo fol 
the weight of hi* happiness, j low out it# teachings where 1 could, 

ly-juice with me, tor I have game.l light day by day, sud s jon I fourni 
ehi-t-p -ІЦ.-.і «1 toil. Hu- tbs Bible becoming iu own interpreter, 

ad repente.1, Hull all heaven ; I alwl went trustingly to dial in pray 
must make holiday concerning ,t. I )h, л. I ooul.l not Ьеііеуе, I naked for power
brethren, there I. .pry in the heart ol і to believe. If I were tint atlong enouglt
.Jesu, over lit. rarri I one. to Hnn.l all f, lollow llmt.lpr.yed for the nece.e.ty 
heaven with delight. lhe atrects nf I etrcngtli, in all thioge coming ea . child 
I ava'lise run kneeaieep wilh the heave,, , ,:|,ro, |,e|p. Vontinumg thus for
ly w.ter, of the baviour ..joe. .1 bey flaw lim, , • ult.r in.
nutof the very eoul nf < hr,at, anil angels alnlit, to l,ve without Hod. Then і 
.,„1 glorified .pint, bathe m the mighty |,n„ ,|cc,, , „„ Sm
a treat,t. Mth do-.be «Ще We..... wliieli 1 hoi notrorarerly been cognizant
friend., If we are not neighbors, lie ,„|W troubled me .ml gave me ш, rest, 
call. t„ to day to com, and bring, our .bowing me how my very being was 

. like empty weasels, that He may „„.,,,.,1 with sin, and that I re,,,
Ml them With III, own joy, that our joy wh.t the Bible called regeneration, 
may be full. I hose oi u, win, are eave.l should neve- gel rid of my burden ol 
mu.t enter into the joy o our Lo?l. or l,„ fr„, lr„,^ ,he dcmolt. which-dweli 
«heal was trying to think eve, ih„ in my enrn.l nature. It became evident 
lerit, I reamed With my Lord m the to me that 1 muat give шуееІГ tb Chrial, 
bringing in of each one ol II,a sheep, lor if ,|. „„jve. ee/ , did wt, nntl
each one make. , heegen (u I ol joy. r.ceivmi Him a, „„ .Saviour, and, won-
Bui, oh. to see klldhe red.......... I brought ,|,.ГВ|І to tell, the moment 1 te.Uli.d to

Jerus would have no jn, ,1 lie lli,,a„ngpo.er,lbee.me.ne.m.n."
•hottld lose one ; «would to ,,.,„1 . |f the Irtmple gorpel were prewhed
,a rail- er the pur,,ose of mercy were more there would ho lea. .gnoetictam nnd 
frustrated m any one instance, «were a 1„,„ , gn<„| m,Dy other wrong things.

^-‘.hl,it C’ed1;:;;1;:,',,^- ' Marble. Freestone,

He "shall see"of the travail nt *^* „ . _
and sliall be satmlieil." lie — Rw. J. B. Huff, writ*-* “1 have And Granite Works,
fail «oc b« discourage!. He pieeaure in testifying to the «eed і w , . n і , u, a,.
out the Will ol the "Father. vfl*‘cle w *i<*h I have experienced from W*LK*R * Faui, A. J. Walkbb «fcLo. 

the full reward of ilm |1>е use of Northrofi Д; Lyman's Vegetable TRXJR0, N. 8. KERTVILLR, N Я 
Disoovery for Dyspepsia. For several , _ u ,
years nearly all kirid^of foo<ls fermented і worl< dome first-class. -

CURRIE" & HOWARD.
time I commenced the use of the Vegc lianutscturers of
table Discovery 1 obtained relieC" i -y j- y щ

FOK THE TRADE,
АМНЕНвТ, Я. H.

- Photos and pries# on application.

7f . The
«4 seems to

UN lo 8'i IJerniMlii N1.,eph Dimock, Wui". Cl>i] 
»ter* awl l. E. Bill. They

to 
l .-u

ereil trout
Himself, •- I have takeu them up 
My shoulders, and none can hurl NAIMT JOHN, N. H 

MfKtSrii liupmrr-mriiU.
$l per day. Tea, lied Л Breakfast 7Be
E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

HOTEL STANLEY,
Kl>"«j MtliKFi,

NT. JOIIX, N. B.
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now, nei 
slruction. 
they shall 
lion. The penalty of their guilt h 
laid on Me that it may never he 
them. I am an effectual 
Substitute lor them. I.am 
they may never hear, litv ‘Father 

His lov

K

tney wanue 
bearing theirknow what.

and oilierpure and 
exercises.

back His
believe in

the go* p«-1 
(devotional
had a coo<l the h-et

securely where at othe 
woul-l irlqi. lie broke around for his 
sheep awl seem* to see neither crag nor 
chasm. - Shepherd, it is a terrible path 
by winch you must descend into yonder 
gloomy valley." It is not terrible to 
him; his only terror is lest his sheep 
should periwh ; he is taken uj) with.that 

awl nothing el*o. He leaps 
ger, and escape* it 
upulse which 

to tli.nk o

>1 but they
Blessed"6 

our heartsw let all our Hearts go 
towards Ніш who gave all Hu heart to 
work our redemption. Let us love Him 
We cannot love Him as lie loved u* as 
to measure ; but let us do this in like 
manner. I.et u* love with all our heart 
and soul. I>'t uj feel as if we saw noth 
ing, knew nothing, loved nothing save 
Jesus crucified. As we tilled all kl\\ 
heart, let Цгл till our hearts,

(>h, poor sinner, hare to-day, will you 
not yield to the Good Shepherd 7 Will 

not stand still ns lie draws near 7 
you not submit to 11 is mighty 
7 Know that .your rescue I'rom 

*m and death must he of Him, and of 
Hun alone. Breathe a prayer to Him, 
•• Come, Lord, I wait- for Thy salvation : 
SsVd me, for I trust in thee." If thou 
dual.tiius pray, tlroii hast the mark upon 
thee of Christ's *heep, for He saitb, '• My 
slieep beer My voice, anil I know them, 
and they follow Me." Come to Him, for 
lie comes to you. Look to Him for lie 
look* to you.

at which it was 
house there for the 
Presbyterians, В 
which wa* Inuit» 
de. lie* ted 
niinalioii*
Thé

No
ellllg 0
I at Ms form iu

re."
joy to feel ev

aptists, ahd > 
faring the next 

-.ting of aH t 
ні in it, Nov. 24, 

hariiioniousi

Thoroughly ItimovaU-tl slid Newly Furnished. 
Flrst-claw Iu all tl* appointment*.justice ; Ці* 

light that t
HOTEL OTTAWA,

North Side King Square,
SAINT JOHN, N. B,

'should
buibhng wits usc l 
r all, until each ht

We learn to submit to the /lot hav 
our own ivay hvca-rVc 

»pt tlm mevrtithie. 
am in time

“Eloi, Eloi, lama 
leep* of its woe 

lound 'ô have

one fear, 
into dan

is grand 
Christ 
upon the 
moment

we must alwayi _ 
Usually, ala», we 

that the discipline thus 
undergone і- (Awful. But to ар] 
і* actual ble»ae<lue*s, the "fact th;

by the one 
bear в him on. It 

of. tlto I/Or l Jesu* 
with Hi* h. ait set immovahly 

•oui which at tin*
During the lir«l 

ker's pastorate,
1 to the chinch , bufin I*; 
oc&urred which rent, the

E. CuftMAtf, Proprietor.irecmte 

and even in
Term*: $1.00 peV dsr. •#- Thl* Hotel"U 

oondm-ted on strlcllv Tempo-ranee principles. 
Every attention paid lo Ousel*’ com fori.added t- S Willin increase*! peu 

mess of the
rescue of a 

i* lost to himpurest quality,* take* 
Some people never succeed in 

g this lesson thoroughly. Yet 
t is undeniable.

Tjie surrender of our own wjl pro
motes humility. This U one of the most 
vital virtue*, and jwrhaps. is 
a large-majortiy of us are slowest to a<- 
quire. "So much emphasiH is laid, and 
rightly, upon the duty of thinking and 
acting tor ourse Ive*, of cultivating u true, 
(super independence of character, that 

j u not strange that it Should prove dif- 
r-u|-. t-і ilraw the hue between commend 

d'tbat willing sub-

ger. YARMOUTH HOTEL,
"MAIN STREET,

h h an active search, too ; for observe/ 
Ito goes after that which ri lost,-until he 
finds it ; and he doe# thl# with a per ton at 
searc'i. He ilAe* not say toon.-of llie 

, underling*: ‘‘H.-re, hasten after that 
*heep which wa* lost, and bring it home."

• No, He follow* it Himself. And it «ver

with strile fur a numbr-i 
182-i trouble аго»*- among* 
wilh Elder Davis, who- lev 
ol this char- ii At a meeting of 
sooistmn. he 1*1 at Nictav 
1831, a doctmienl was 
signed bv sixteen minister*, 
Baptist ehunhe* not to 
Mr. I lav is a* a minister unt 
become reconciled to his bre 

rdeil in the old

learttin

Yarmouth, N. 8.
W. H. Я. UAH IjUKBS,

РкОГКІЖТОК.
that which

to grace, 
-tors working 
a 1er Him sell,

oui, how lung 7 
ud it. The parabh- say» 
His not finding It ; HO 

bin1, of a failure i* given; we dream not 
that there siiav be a sheep belonging to 
Him which He will never fln-i. Oh, 
brethreji, there are a vг.-лi rri.-mv whom

ueep, «le 
so clear

there is a soul brought from 
it is not by us pi 
•alone, but is is by 
who goes after Hi* own sheep.

For notice the yer. 
search : “ until He find 

ght to seek after a * 
Why, until we fin-1 it. T 
nothing atjyut II 
hint of a failure is

OXFORD HOUSE»
TRURO.

А ТІАГ'ГНАКСК itOTKI..
A. N. COX, Fn»prlsU»r.severance

"i agnostic who has re’ 
Baptist, Ivan Banin,zr i wh-h -"'-"t„„і І6* n„,J; I “ *<** • "« «'"-y e -“"««-t

Julylv, lx:;, . rouiii'il „01 l.y ‘">''«04* =ur[ pl,,„, „ur ju,li!„.l.l.
A«oc,ttlii,n mol .kb III. cliurvb .1 I Г' -«■•И/.v.lo,., .„.I
NortB W...1 .„„I gpo.1 but I :"™ld V” ,to Ws* ouiwltes ,ble
oollim* I,.I,S| by il. - , .l..r.8.rd lloa. A. ,n.,,o full mu.

"1. 11..' nl .lum., IMS, «„Olimr f"*1,1' j*"<l Olleo. Nu.riy e„r,
council, -col I,y lb. A-wci.linu, „mtl?”' ," "l‘ «l’.ululcly un.[ frequently lb,
wtth ........mu, I, ... Sorti. U . >**” 1,1 humility, wind. U.e not Imvitg
—11*",I l„ o-o,I.ny  ....... . ol.,„,:|, ,„1 »»r *"=U” .
act in comir-ction wuh tin- Areo-ution, • , ,a ° 
un-b i u - p.int*»rsl care of Elder M, 1-sr 1 . 1
kel- l-.r-'v .i*c mi-mbV-fs who still cliini; і ‘ .
to Mr. w.-r*. the,, exci,,.to.i. ї ло ' :v,,.:,e8,n’

ч «-Г.І,laming th next f„ ,r 1,li,er 18 w^hmg over an*I mu-lmg
record, ui tin- church* business are -Xuthl“>' which convinces u* of
missing, having been cut out of lire' , con*t^ntf overruling love is other 
chuirh Uwk by some one It І» ant,a relit й"‘11 11 blesau*«» ll"li nothing produce*
l.y the ГЧ . Ms'that very strict discipline co"vietioii more surely than the Ui* 
wu* <»i - і ,to| .lining the early rears of І'ІЛ*'ГУ that, alt hough ow cherished plaas 
the ch.ur. І, ч 1,. iffences which 1 t'*' * nOUl>nA 1 *»« Wisdom Of the

- I were promptly dealt ' ha* brought to pass results
lu-1*in* an,l restoration- » »ot 7«n more, advantageous

we,,, ti. ,,ue»t. In !Mi ; Elder Bennet 111 tll,m lheee «ought for by
Taylor b* * .«m.- i.ostor of the , h'ur* !, and "H •"<*!I often to have our
remain. . until 1x73. During th,- first і ‘'a'ls U8 ^ f oflen ; - 
yv*r« ..! hi* pastorate a number werei<:i,!‘ , ^‘««tew, teaèhes 
bnpttz- i *u lag. id .l.-gr.-e of haruionv 1^",ІІ'°ГІЬУ ,llie.V tu-e, and causes Gqd's 

71-1 tionate interest in eacli of us to be 
L.unary, IS',,',, the writer ! Por* »Pl*riput un,l precious.

-Ч-. WM sent by the Central 1 117° 'і!***? possible for us a closer, 
...i.l, arrived on the field ";v"‘ter lt-llowabip with Jesus. Although 

- . great poser hume iiatt-lv : 11 f" true-' of e«ur-’'’, that He did have His
cominei..... I A short" time alter, Elder ' °W? w“y' lhat freely chose to live,
H. Achille*, who was sent by the West n"'1 ,'1"' lo,1" ««ank.nd, it i* equally

- labored together T* 111,11 1 whole **H.rtbly career was 
for several week- vh’tracter./ed by the willing, cheerful sur 
iHVUle to continue ' !Î',;trûfv,",?nUr‘tl' ,tiu,w iochnations 

■my rtudie*, a»„| Bro. Achilles remained , ?' Il", re<lo«-mmgwork. Ці*
with t„ ,, lou-cii all the wintei durmg 1 hh‘**w 00,1 71"g succession of sysritice*, 
wbréRhe baptized fifty two peinons.- A :i"' ,"‘teHlgent sympathy for us in

Hid mmniluous ca.ll to Ьесо'ще I ‘"‘r ,‘l**ppOii,tmont# 1* bawd not only 
th*-. . hurch vra* extended to і lll"m lbr omniscience of H.s -I,vine na

r -l-r-l Г..Г m... «в™ ИЬ"»ІІ
... Xurth W,« .і,,,.. I’.-: of ...lure Ui l.av.
..... . u#lM’l*-l,»«Kr.bur.

•4 X Briuly. II. An 
blot*. They 
latnl, when- they

their works
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*Tel?v^one Qommunloatlon night

unt of hi* conver
ti) it, rfnd shows

e.n, tli*-re are 
„і I would 1 
is after His own

a great many 
never fin-b; hut

pend upon it such is His skill, 
doth llq see, and *0 vffectunliv

a soul to oveffliwil
o clearly *peak* nothing a* 
doth He home agtm.-norn* 
ly І-ring joy of being sslute-1 

v.mnot neiglibor*. S
THOMAS L. HAY, »

ПЖАІ.ЖВ IN
< 41 .V NHINN,

I'O Unpre*se* the great truth, to 
otli.-rwme our eye* might roan/_ 

even when 
if think best, oi 

4 w itching over and 
Nothing which 

onstant, pverrulin
a bleesiinr, and n

rvene, tbat lie will
Л defeat d Christ IІ, tha toll'1 r-amin glib

toll 11ІІЖЧ Wild
And HklKKP MKIXH,

KTOHKEOffMH — 15 8IDYKÏ 8TKKKT,
Vhere Hides

RcHldenre—41
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to *1*» as 
I leave

concerve-ol.
ГІ10 '.vh,il,-;i "!iri*t •k* after civil * tin ! he# 

I find* it, lie j 
if lie

n*\r " Itnil

1 but that one soul to I,le-» How mv 
heart adniiFP* the oeijeemration of all

Hri search after en h *hee|i <
Now we have one burden of 

the seeking is ended, 
appears ; - When He hath 
layeth it on His shoul lei 
riplt
the parable sets forth the whole of 
vution. Some of the old writers del 
to put -it thus : iq Hi* incarnation, lie 
Rum- after (he lost sheep: in Hi* life,
He continued to seek it; m Ills death, 

n His shoulder* pin Hi* 
bore it on it* way, and 
he brought it home re 

_ career 1* "a course of 
ig ; and m it you may trace 
process of salvation.

was an
ppprojpriaUHÿ art. He seemed to say, 
“'t чи are, їй у sbee]), au-І therefore 1 lay 
you on my shoulders." He did not make 
hi.* -claim in so many words, but by a 
rapid action he declared it: lor a mim 
dove not bear away a sheep to which he 
has no right : this was not a «beep-stealer, 

shvpiierd-proprieto! 
that shee],, for it is 

tly the Good S

ship, lie tun 
riglibora ami ern-eii tq thatÊÎ

lie cries, 11

kind» will besisti&ff
Paddock s* - Jol>»-

I
Go I heal and 
earch after 

we have

nliood Of l 
«been of 1

tore. When 
then the Saving 

fourni it, lie 
rejoicing." 

How bvuiitifully 
he whole of sal- 

writers delight

now are not notic-
with* Іншеє

end id action this! 
’arable sets 
n. Some o

own way 
upon the divine

& LAMP GOODS.continu 
He laid

show in 

what the Bible called

how my
,Sdresurrec

in His ascension, be 
joining. Our.Lord's 
.ЧОІІІ winning ; and in
1 Ш»

----Ssl* by——
1 R. САЖЕШШ. 84 Prince Wm. бітам.ern Boar

in th*- glorious work 
th«-n I i.-iiiriied to W<

mvi-il We
laying on" the shoulders J. McC. SNOW.
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. which I a* Main Втажжт,personal ex 
Hi* own waf 
fiave chosen 
make more 

between Him

a sbee]) stealer, 
r. It is all well 
positively 

Sbephero's own, 
been Ilis in the

MONCTON, N. a

eXperimen
just a* it always bail 
eternal purpose of the

inanity would 
What could“Ëbier, 

‘ Du
, to have it.CftWIOIl Were 

gel, Hildas. W. 
gonetd

instance.
His soul, 
shall not 
shall carry o 
He shall ha 
liassion.. Let us joy and rejoice with Him 
this morning!

the text tells us there was more 
than over 
not astray.

to make it run

some the tiemg or кіш 
I ourselves Д

N '•*, the not having our own way 
: are «Vi*.- enough ti» recognise the fact, is 

. l-loMug, and throughout all human hi* 
mix tn.-y have been the happiest and 
tfiv mo*t useful children of God. who 

tins truth, ami have trie«l

!the better
deed of

ГЬе sheep is- upjiermost, 1 
the sheep ia upon the shephe 
sbee], rides, the shepherd is the I 

restiq_thc she]
He that

fniut their labor,*, tend 
are following them. During Шу year's 
pastorate twenty four were bapti/.чі.

On Jutie 12, 1856, twenty-three mi-iu 
bers were dumtisedd to form the New ,
Cornwall Church. From Janeary, І,ч57, ! ,,arceF^,i, ___
to August, L-C.8, Elder David hhaw wh - j , ' ln U,t' “«fbt of ijb—Vongreyçiia» 
pastor From October, 1861, to.April, ° ""
186,, Lfiler L. B. Gates was vuitor l . 1Twt-i.iy l«p,4„d .King to',' “«iJ'Tbi'h
Ь., р.мог.и- trom .111,,,, IW5,io Dc- tore up lellto ЬЬ
C-Mtor IW,., KUM- Г. A. Shiel* in „toLg lii, .,».
PMtor. Ьпммтатаtop,,»d during ttot ,«,u=d «Л. .to, U, ÙKJTùï,

p, R. w;lk„, W„,yH.,,e"Ji aù,*. ,№ru’ » to h ™ro Zü,*77^duPrA
U.mngl8,l'„,l 'STlEMenP. by ripplce. ni,„„„П,, ti'tto 

7 Ь, S00"11 gmte.t of ua rftnnot ilo tbings ttot' the
thirty-three were top toed emiUeet end .e.k..t can »od.eoto 

leer from on high to them, end it 
ould lie our pntyer thet Uod will en 

uue us With power from on high that we 
may do Hie work, even though we be 
the weakest and humblest of His ser 
vaut*.—. Worker.

to the slieep. 
the weight of 
lepberd. The

ICS, I
rerv The she

burden-
lah a‘Plabors. “ I am a 
•ervetb," said our 
found in fashion . 
Himself, and be 
death, even the 
that cross lie

joy over that one lost sheep 
the ninety and nine that went 
Who are these just persons that n 
repentance? Well, you should 
explain a parable so as 
on four legs if it was onl 
two. There may not 
all, and yet the pa 
accurate. If all < 
persona, and had never needed 
arice, We should not have given 
joy to the heart of Christ as 01 
does when he repents. But suppose it' 
to mean you and me who have long ago 
repented—who have, in a certain sense, 
now no need of repentance, because we 
are justified men and women—we do not 
give so much joy to Ibe heart of God, for 
the time being, as a sinner does when be, 
first returns -unto God. It is not that it 
is a good thing to go astray, or a bad

ong you us 
Lord long ago. “Being 

as a man, He humbled 
came obedient unto 

death of the cross." > in 
bore the -burden of our 

hat is more, the burden of our 
very selves”Blessed be His name, “The 
Lord hath laid on Him the iniquity of 
us all, and He hath laid us on Ніш, too, 

He beareth us. Remember that 
ripture: “In His love and in 

Hie pity He redeemed them ; and He 
bare them, and carried them all the days 

Soul melting thought, the Son 
of <»od became subservient to the sons 
of man ! The Maker of heaven and earth 
bowed His shoulders to bear the weight

EXTENSION OF TIME 
Is often asked for by 
unable to pay when 1 Я 

e debt of Nature ha* to be pai 
later, but yro all would pfafe 

ТХМАІОЯ-ОУТШХ.
Puttier's Emulsion of fcd Liver Oil

Hypophosphiles oi Urns sod Mods, 
may give this to all who are suffering 
from Coiqti“r Colds, Consumption, Gene
ral Debility-, and all Wasting Diseases. 
Delicate Children who otherwise would 
pay the debt very speedily may have » 
long Extension or Time. Try Pirmraa's 
KauLstO*. BeawM Baos. à Co., Chemists 
and Druggists, Halifax.

•my meant to godn 
be such persons at 

may be strictly 
had been such

as much 
one sinner

most effectual persons becoming 
the debt is due.

ГЬе JAMES CURRIE,
PhdUR. Amherst, RovaBootfa.

others. ------Usnerai Agent tor lbs——
NEW WILLIAMS" Hew 1*0 Maobiks*Shi

Chi
lelds

the AUo, PIANOS and ORGANS. 
Machine Neemsa^OthMsd Parts, alwaysiring that ti 

From 1871 to 1873, Elder 
was pavtor. Eight were baptized by 
him. In April, 1874, Mr. A. E. Ingram, 
recently from England, was called to the 

He wa* ordained

Z. Morton

at a. p. єн and a CO.'Sof sinners.
It was a rest giving act, very likely need 

/“‘•to- the sheep which could go no fur
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STUDIES IN LU і

Lesson VI. August If).

THE RICH MAN A

GOLDKN 1 

“ How hard D it for t 
enter iniathe
0: 24.

riches to 1 
—Mark 1

ЖХPLANAI
FixstSckxk. Un E 

-ALTERS. A Co:
Man at his E 
lain rich 
“ perhaps to imply t 
not written to heaven,' 
how little honor i* gii 
mere riahee. Which 
The purple was ancien 
the gorgtoous hue of tl 
And fared sumptuously 

ly, " making merry ( 
splendidly." It indies

rfohas. Hu ВІЄ 

, selfishness, bis utter 
neglect of the nohjer s 
and blessings of life.

ІГ. Тнж twiiuLV Ma* 
Wewt, 'Al А сет і<1 
Instants It і* »mg 
rich man's neat# is 
whereas that nt the I, 
world the name of ti 
sounded by a tin mean* I 
heavenly world ell is 
ness alone is promote 
alone will be prominen 
his gale. Rather, thr 
hall door. H* was <!e|i 
the hope ol atlractm 

full -f tores. \ 
Xhe natural effects of 1 

21. And desiring lo 
he " * 

of those thin cakes 
those time*, upon wl 
their fingers sfier dip] 
dishes, end win* h Ibei

< IrienUl til

man. lit# iu

si

is Hi* was not in tl

crumb*. “ < "rum

scavengers. They b- li 
» thin, mangy, star veil 

111. 'Гнж Closk or L 
22. And it earns to pas 
died. His death is ш 
cause one in hie condtt 
ly tô die first. Thediu 
continued beyond MW 
the real atvl unuRe?
the man. Was carried 
sell) by the angels Pr 
derstood htersll v. Into 
Of the three term* in c<
the Jews to express t 
blessedness,—( I ) the t 
Paradise ; (2) the thr
the bosom of'"Abrahi 
most widely popular 
died . . . was buried. 
lime irony in this men 
connected a* it is witt 
ately to follow. No d< 
to infer that he had a 
to the most approved | 

Tint Godliness ok 
doubtless gave the ap] 
as Runyan bestowed It 
in Pilgrim's Progrest 
name Christian !*eoaii 
tian. And this hrggi 
“God is my help," 
good man, living ao<x 
by the help of God.

ical SvoirbsTio
tell by his outwa 
whether a man is goo* I 
bien ere sometimes 
times very poo

roBndings, or in 
good ofan in the 
really much better ol 
man in the choicest 
lions. 4. Death does 
a mere transition from 
to another. 5. The a 
are watched over and * 
6. As the play 
their masks, and app 
are,—the humblest 
when the audience ia d 
wealth and noverty.

Ssooxd. Тнж Slunk u 
The Same Character*, 
kkverskd. 23. Andin I 
which is represented ■ 
I’aradiae and Ue 
Greek equivalei 
“ the grave," the inte 
the dead between death 
ment. Ns lifted up Aii 
looked up to a higher 
became fully consotoi 
mente. The rich men 
punishment; for the w 
on this point Physic 
impli«d, »*e »luu 
the figurative represt 
rich man’s body was b 

1 afar off. Sc 
th in oondjtioi 

y were as far apart 
Lasarus in his boso\ 
honor at the banquet 

24. And ht cried . . 
This is the only m«tan 
praying to sainte. An 
not euooeasful. The 
be content lo claim 
ham ; he calls him >’el 
ye read not that eve 
Lasarus. Have mercy 
Lasarus. Asked eitbe 
arrogance, wanting Lai 
or in conquered pride 
flavor even from Laser 
his finger. ' if d’ 
est favor. Ou.»/ my l 
who had tired so luxur 
of relief for hie " lot 
been gratified with da 

the close conneetioi 
punishment Torn

2. ‘
rson is, wbry P« 

1 he
wo’f

Abraham

E

to
are employed 

because the reality is 1< 
but greeter. Our Lon 
the mote strongly beet 
that after death the so 
tent suffer 
men ting

II. Te
And Abraham said. 
refused, not from anj 
the part of Abraham at 
the suffering 
•elf of the worldly
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cmursr зо. мввєжіїто-іннк, а-ітзз visitor,. з
hie character. There was nothing in him 
that made heaven poeeible to him. Son. 
How kindly Abraham epeaka, recngnix 
ing that he waa hie eon, and showing him 
at the ваше time bow little like a eon of 
Abraham he had lived. Remember. De-

pany arrive quietly without alarming the 
pupils. There waa a telephone in the 

the corner, and in leas than five

What Wr Don’t Waal. Parsons’ PillsJtabbath School.
BIBLE LESSONS,

Third Quarter.

STUDIES IN LUKE'S GOSl'EL. 

Lesson VI. August ll). Luke 16 : 19-31.

THE RICH MAN AND LAZARUS.

We don’t want h religion that ie onfr 
business that ia another

store on
utea the message had reached the 
f of the fire department, and Bertha 

was epeefling on her way back to the 
school building. She 

ball,

We don’t want to divorce religion from 
what, in a busine« sense, are called 
11 things secular."

In God’s Word there is 
tinction. Whatever we do, we are to 

to do all to the glory of God. If our 
lines» has nothing to do with religion, 
gion has certainly nothing to do with 

The true Christian will seek to 
called secular thing* tarred, 
ring, as George Herbert sweetly

parted souls recollect the events of their 
former life. Memory and conscience 
will be the books from which they will be 
finally acquitted or condemned, 
in thy lifetime . . . good things, La гаги i 
evil thmgs. It may mean that the good 
things, the object of his life (“ thy good 
things"), were worldly goods, and he 
gained them. He bad not sought salva
tion and eternal life, and why should he 
expect to have them ? He had don 
nothing through which they were pose 
ble. He reaped what he had sown. He 
had what was his own. But Lai true’ 
evil things were external to him,—a dis
cipline and a probation from without.

111. Too Lvtk то Change. 26. And 
beside all this. The reason drawn from the 
fitness of thi 
drawn from 
A great gulf fixed. 
the opening or gaping 
gulf symbolises the necessary separation 
growing out of inherent and radical 
lerence ,of character. There can be no 
interchange and no communication be 
tween us. There is liwie use in itnagin 
mg"what God would dp if one in torment 
should repent, lie would forgive him, 
of course. But they will not repent 
They are confirmed in evil.- They wish

iv” Te

paused a few min 
the door of the 

ged, to quiet her 
Im her frightened

utes in the

e entered the room, in
stead of going to her seat, she went 
straight to the teachqi’s desk.
Elvo admired and loved her; 
one of those delightful children who are 
always heartily in earnest in their under
takings. There was nothing unusual in 
her appearance now save a glint in her 
dark eyes and a small red spot on either 
cheek. From these signs Miss Elvo, who 
was a keen observer, allowed her to step 
upon the rostrum unchecked. She 
turned her back upon the school and 
said in a low, but distinct whisper : wg—1 

“ Mils Elvo, there is a fire in the base- 
ment, I have been to the corner and 
sent in a ‘still alarm.’ "

Mia* Elvo’e cheek paled a little, but 
il immediately and w

room where she 
rapid breathing 
face. When shi

no such die-
I », <
II The rtmlar .r■■■!ai in These рІПе were • wee- 

СегГШІ Slseevery. lie- 
like mmr ethere. Oee

eeaHerhljral§w
XVe мі S*«v lo

:’srrMiss
GOLDEN TEXT. make so 

remembe

“ 1 f done to obey God’s law.*, 
Even servile labors shine : 

Hallowed is toil if this the cause, 
The meanest work divine 1 "

“ How hard is it for them that trust in 
riches to enter intathe kingdom of God!" 
—Mark 10: 24.

teles salsa ble lefbr-
■sllss. SraS fhr It

I htrest. Bestee. Mess.
1 ~B«*M User ПІІ Hi

é
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EXPLANATORY.
First-Scene. Un Ea 

-actbbs. A Con 
Man at his Ea 
tain rich man. Urn name 
“ perhççs to imply that his name 
not written in heaven," perhaps to s 
how little honor is given by h 
mere riches. Which teat clothed in 
The purple was anciently the royi 
the gorgeous hue of the imperial 
.ladfared sumptuously every day. Liter
ally, " making merry (12: 19) every day, 
splendidly." It indicate* a life of ban

фНі» Him was not in the mere fact of his 
no lies. Ill* siu was his worldlineee, bis 
selfithnes*. bis utter forgetfulness and 

led of the nobler and spiritual 
blessings of life.

1Г. The iToolv Man at his Kabthl 
Woasr. A certain beggar name
I Altar ut. ll to singular enough, lbs
rich man s name is not ; mentioned, 

the beggar is. In this 
of the rich man was 

sounded by a thousand trumpets. In the 
heavenly world all is reverend.

BTii. Two Char- 
I. The Worldly 

19. A cer
nât given, Make New Rich Blood!ARTHLY Blt.4 Sunday rightly kept will hallow the 

whole week, and bring daily blessing to 
cheer the daily toil.— Christian at Work.ngs is followed by 

the necessity of і
Literally, a chae 
of the earth.

the case. !*> f» The Representative 

MUSIC HOUSE.

‘і ;<reshe took a репс 
on a scrap of paper :dll

“ Dismiss your pupils quietly, but as 
speedily as poeeible. Mias Elvo."

She handed this to Bertha, saying in a 
low voice:
“You are a brave girl. Show this 

paper to each teachgr in the build 
as quietly and promptly as you ha’ 
done the rest and all, 1 trust, will be 
well."

She then turned to the deek and-gave 
the signal for closing work. The pupils, 
who w*re poring over their problems in 
fractions, were surprised, but were too 
well drilled to give other than prompt 
obedience ГІИ impleiii.-iits of work 
were put by, the pupils rase, tiled out, 
and in five' minutes the building was 
empty, Miss Elvo, herself, ae principal, 
moving softly about and quietly helping 

When the last pupil was 
lo Bertha.

W 11. .TOHNSOiSr.owt
121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. S.: s'l

' a PIANOS and ORGANS
Ills Choices, not in 
A Wasnino. 27.

_ „ .thing can 
my pneery, at 
any increase Tk 
him Hull the saui

4 BY THK GREATEST MAKER В.
Don’t fall to write or rail lor prim*, end wi 1 save ft

money and he eu re of a first Сіам* instrument 'AS11 ОІ-’ F AH Y ТКИ.І*.
— a a a voua mirosisti so

Yarmouth Woollen Mills
Ttt*y will give roe 

all Pnre Wi»THUw>i.

Tba
whereas that of 
world the name fel

I II ШМ. ІІОМГАРІ Я 
П.АИХСІЛ YAM*»,

t,.mGreat
neee alone is prominent now ; go»» lures 
alone will be prooiitirol there, taut at 
Am gate. Hethrr, thrown down et his 
ball door. IU was deposited there with 

hope of etlraoling the rtah 
pity, roll of sorts. Vice rated 
the natural effects of a u><

21. And ilesiring to be fed Kith the 
• rumbt. " Crum lie " were the fragments 
of those thin cakes used "for breed in 
those times, -upon which guests wiped 
their fingers after' dipping them in the 
dishes, end which they then flung on the 
floor. Moreover the <l»ge came and ticked 
his sores. Oriental dogs 
scavengers. They b- long to nobody, are 
a thin, mangy, starved eat of outcasts.

Ill. The Close or Lira. A Contrast. 
22. And it came to pass that the beggar 
died. His death it mentioned first, be 
cause one in hts condition would be like
ly to die first. Thediiatory of bis soul is 

tioued beyond ytyrodary of life, as 
rest an>l unnArApted history of 

the man. Was carried (bis soul, bis true 
self) by the angels Probably to be un
derstood literally. Into Abraham's bosom.

my father's hou 
dltion does, 
destruction 

2H. >W

eondiiion, like 
Thaf ке may test

from expe 
the earthly life.

29. They have 
All the Old Test 

brief and

eaUsShrUon both In appsare
^fl| ЦІ tin ltl I I Kl

X. H. C. CJrlARXltiHB.I hone 
ews, living in

У

Inulantly Stop Pain

matters along
gone, her і hough is reverted 
She looked in the dressing room belong 
ing to the division. Y66, there hung the 
well known gray “ pussy ” hood with its 
blue trimming, and the long warm sack 
that I >e longed with it, but where oould 
Bertha 1-е 7 

“ She has pro» 
besself,'* 

lory thought, 
told the teachers toaeeem 
hall when the 
hastened і lu w о 
were all.lbeie, end 
den suspension of і
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LZISTOLZETTZMIS I

ed that she oould take 
Mise Elvo’e consola 

had privately 
bfe in the lower 

і were gone, she 
meet them, 

the story of the 
school duties wee soon

>»g.
“t Л v |>rc.. nt.’.tion of tlio rngniving. 

in onr v r.qipcr... —ВЛDT.'AY & COS, 
МоптапАХ, Canada.

hey
to keep them fro 
ment, ’.f only the 
heve Moeee and th. 
hear them."

30. Nay . hm 
from the dead. 1 
unwontedness of 
gether with the au 
will testify of whi 
perienoed, will oat
Tl

the local

EZ ----- ALL QUAL1T1BH, ANY WIDril, 1
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П READY RELIEF.
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“We must do something," said the 
first assistant, looking vaguely about and 
wringing her hands, but at that moment 
they heard the fire engine roll up. The 
chief alighted from his boise, and was 
met iu'lbe hall --by the bevy of teachers. 
When, after a response to hie inquiries, 
he sUrted for the basement they foi 
ed him.

the

Best Bee loins Dor 
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Car*» sail R»revente CsMv, ( saghs. Here 
Tb ri.nl». Inflammation, Kbeamntlntn. 
Hrnrslfln, NesMtnrlse, Tenthnehe, 
Aelhmn, ІЖШепН RrrKlhlny.

the Worst Pnlns In from one te 
twenty mlnnlee. Met One Honr еПег 

• hi* advertisement need any

A CURB FOR ALL 
-ICNNEK COMPLAINTS !-

Dysentery, Diarrhoea.
CHOLERA MORBUS.
F mm .V» to 00 drop» In half a t imbli 

w.-.tfr will In a few mom nt* cure C.empu, 
Spasms, Hour stomach, Nausea, Vomttlnx. 
Heartburn, Nervousness. Sleeplessness. Hick 
Head ache. Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera 
Morbus, Colic, Flatulency, end all Internal 
Pain*. For severe cases of the foregoing 
Complaint* see our printed direction*.

Price 26ct*. per bottle. Sold by druggist*.

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
Neither

baptist' ttvm-nt атЦ
NABBATM M IIOOI. 1.1 Hit A III KM, І»АІеКИ, € AKIM, 

GOM’ll, IIYMXN.

Throe()f the three terms in common use among 
the Jews to express thewfuture state of 
bleaeednws,—( I ) the Gaiden of Eden, or 
Paradise ; (2) ihe throne of $lory ; (3) 
the bosom оПЧЬгаЬаш,—this was 
most widely popular. TAe rich man 
died . . . was buried. There ie a sub
lime irony in this mention of his burial, 
connected a* it is with what is immedi 
ately to follow. No doubt we are meant 
to infer that he bed a funeral according 
to the most approved pomp of the world.

The Godliness 
doubtless gave the appellation (Lésants) 
as Bunyao bestowed the name of hie hero 
in Pilgrim's Progress : he called his 
name Christian l.eeause he was » Chris 
tian. And this beggar here is called 
“ God i* my "help," because he was a 
good man, living according to bis light 
by the help of God.

Practical SriMfEsTiow» 1. We cannot 
tell by his outward circumstances 
whether a man is good or not. Wicked 

n are sometimes rich; saints are some- 
poor. 2. The real question 
irson is, what is his character,

low

sldered. Dives 
pent;'" Abraha
even be perau%ded." Dives bad said, 
“ If one went unto them Irom the dead . 
Abraham, with a prophetic glan 
world’s unbelief in far greater 
makes answer, " No, not if 
the dead." An apparition from the 
dead might frighten men, but it would 
not change their natures, nor cause them 
to think fees of self and its gratification.

In the first place, men would not be
lieve that the messenger came from the 
dead. In the second p’aoe, facts show 
the truth of this statement. Soon after 
this parable was spoken Jesus raised 
Lazarus, the brother of Mary and Martha, 
from,.the dead, and the Pharisees tried to 
kill both of them on account of it. In 
tbte third placets new -revelation must 
(I) bring more light, or (2) stronger 
proofs,or (3) more powerful motives. (I) 
As to-more light,.a new revelation might

11 re- Tbere, smeared and wet, and surround
ed by the now decreasing smoke, stood 
Berrhs throwing water upon the burning 
woodwork and joists. It had caught 
front a defective flue leading from the 

register above, the tem
porary closing of which had prevented 
the escape of the smoke into the hall. 
She bad carried the water, in a large tin 
pail, from the hydrant in the yard, bu 
few steps from the door lea-ling down to 
the basement.

ough she bad not succeeded in 
quenching the fire entirely, she had pre
vented it from spreading by keeping the 
surrounding woodwork wet, and with a 
very little effort on the part of the 
firemen it was soon entirely extin-

Much praise was showered" upon 
Bertha for her bravery and wisdom, out 
1 think her first wise step was 
careful attention and picking up 

of knowledge, for without і 
very would have been useless per- 
Christian at Work.

not
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bri it, but it would either leave me 
unchanged,—as devils see heaven 
hell with perfect clearn 
main devil*,—or it 
outward form of vi 
was unchanged (2) As to stronger 
proofs of its authority as from God, all 
that men can conceive of proof is_g-ven 
by the Bible,—Christ Irom the dead, 
miracles, prophecies, results, a perfect 
standard. (3) A new revelation cannot 
give stronger sanctions. The principal 
motives are hope, fear, duty, and love. 
Wé cannot conceive of any stronger de
gree of the»! than are given in the Bible, 
—no better heaven to hope for, no more 
dreadful hell to escape, stronger sanc
tions of duty in the law, m conscience, 
in God ,as Creator, Father, Helper, 
Friend ; no greater love than is found in 
God in Jesus Christ.

■
for every pe
what is he becoming through 
rohndings, or in spite of them t 3. A 
good ofan in the worst circumstances 
really much better off than the wic 
man in the choicest of earthly condi 
lions. 4. Death does not end|all. It is 

ortu ol life 
believers 

death, 
aside

hei^brav
ess, and "yet 

would compel to an 
rtue, while the heart

An Excellent amt mild Cathartic. Purely 
vegetable. The safe ft end be*t medicine In 
the world for the cure of ell dl-orders of the J-nca—87 HOLLIS STREET. '

2 Door* South teller.M is 
ked

Liver, Momerh or Bowels.A Story of Two Writers.

Mr. Albert Roes (Linn Boyd
Teken according to direction* they will re

store health and renew vttalltr- 
РгІсеИс. a box. Mold by ell druggist*.

recently told how, when a boy, he satis
fied bis minwover the end of Great Ex
pectations. His little towhead had 

and wondered and 
chapter

HATON, PARSONS A RECK WITH 
Jj Barrister*, Solicitor*. Ac., 4a mere transition from. 

to another. 5. The 
are watched over an

their mas

d cared for at 
players going forth, lay 

ks, and appear as they truly 
are,—the humblest slaves,—so death, 
when the audience is dismissed, unmasks 
wealth and

DADWAY’S Sanap.irlllliin Resolvent
At- PURIFIES THE BLOOD.

$1.00 a bottle. Hold bv all druggist*.
DR R AD WAY A CO., Limited,

. Montreal, Оції ad*.

This H-M-lcty he* hwn sire Illy growing Ie 
invar, end -lend* higher io-det In 'the r«*i- 
mntlon ol Iti polL-y- holder* then et any lime 
'll It. hl-torr.

It ln»urr* lts mi-mh-r* nt n V»w« r rote than 
other Mteletv or roniptnv. 
rite ll"mc (НП *-,or

SS BEDFORD ROW,
HALirvx, Nova HvotiÀ-puzzled itself 

lated over the closing 
book, until to know for 
what did happen on the o 
that last page 
desirable thr

irtainty just 
ther side ol 

med to him the most 
iing in life. So when t)iokens 

over and started on his reading 
tour the youngster made up his mind to 
find out. He repressed all his yearnings 
for candy, and when the great story, tel 
1er reached his town he was ready to go. 
He managed to mix himself up with the 
crowd of persons who wanted to shake 
hands with the novelist, and as he stood 
before him end reached out his little 
brown fist he gasped :

“Mr—Dickens—I want to ask you 
•umpin !"

“ Well, my lad, what is it T"
“ Did Pip marry Estelle T”
Putting one hand tenderly on 

fellow's head, while a pleased It 
over his face, Dickens 
the confide 
knows privately 
every one of his brain children 

“ He did, my boy ; he did."
Evening Stm.

etrenton H. Eaton, Q, C. 
io*ethan S*erson*, B. A. 
Horace L. Beckwith. 6. A.James hi

“iHORTON COLLEGIATE 
ACADEMY,

ïebl# address—" King.”

J^ING Л BARSS.
Telephonepoverty. 

I HE SOEN WM. S. IKIIIIIINS.Nii the Grave, 
■стеж*, i. Tue Contrast 
ndin hell. Greek Hades, 
ted as containing both 
nna, and is merely the 

Greek equivalent of the Hebrew Shoel, 
“ the grave," the intermediate condition of 
the dead between death and the final judg 
men/. He lifted up hie eyes. Either he 
looked up to a higher place, or he now 
became fully conscious, Heing in tor 
mente. The rich man was in a place of 
punishment; for the whole parai-Ie turns 
on this point. Physical torment is not 
implied, save so tar as it » necessary for 
the figurative representation. For the 
rich man's body was buried. And teeth 
Abraham ajar off. So represented, be
cause both in condition and in character 
they were as far apart as possible. And 
Laianu in his bosom. Reclining in 
honor at the banquet of bliss.

24. And he cried . . . Father Abraham. 
This is the only instance in Scripture of 
praying to saiuts. And that orave 
not successful. The proud rich man cad 
be content to claim kindred with A bra 
ham ; he calls him Father Abraham ; but 
ye read not that ever he said Brother 
Laxarus. Have mercy on me . . ■ send 
Lazarus. Asked either in the old selfish 
arrogance, wanting Lazarus for a servant; 
or in oonquerxi pride, willing to take a 
Davor even fnxn Lazarus. Dip the Up of 
his finger, 'if d'uree ask but the small
est favor. Cu,'/ my tongue. The man 
who had lived so luxuriously now speaks 
of rhlief for his “ tongue*’ which had 
been gratified with dainties. This hints 
at the close connection between tin and 
iu punishment Tormented in this flame.

> Figures are employed in the Bible, not 
because the reality is less than the figure, 
but greeter. Our Lord here teaches, all 
the more strongly because incidental! 
that afte

Second.
Гне Same Chara 
ukversed. 23. A
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beautiful. hoMlthlul, and cent t'ai, and II» past 
record commend* It to boy* and jonnr men 
who aie seeking thorou h culture. Every 
care la taken to ensure the comlbrt and hap
piness of the boy». Rooms large end well 
ventilated. Connected with A'a.lta College 
and Acedle Hera I nary, thla Academy afford* 
lereoepoitunltlea fur eoclal a* well a* Intel
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Principal.

“A Still Alarm."

Il Y CLARA J. DENTON.
і

Bertha’s dull pencil lef. awkward 
ligures in its track across the slate. Thla 
would not do, for Miss Elvo insisted upon 
neatness as well as accuracy in the work 
of her pupils. Berth*, therefore, with a 
distressed little pucker between her dark 
eyebrows, raised her hand.

“ Well," said Miss Elvo, looking at her.
“ My pencil is very dull—may I go out 

and sharpen it?" she said.
It was the custom within this great, 

brick school building, known as “ No. 4," 
to have the pencils put in perfect work 
ing condition before school was called in 
the morning. They were then passed 

nd in a neat box, and each pupil 
out her own. In some mysterious 

way Bertha’s pencil had escaped the 
sharpening process, and its hard-worked 
point of the previous dey was unfit 
use. Miss Elvo leaked in the box for an 
unclaimed pencil, but—a rare occurrence 
—the box was empty. She therefore 

t unwilling consent to

■ іNAHAII J M a Hire*.

Juin- Ml,. I-HUJOHN. N. B. *the little 
ook саше 

replied with all 
noe of a story-teller wno 

the whole future life of

jy^oNT. McDonald, *
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», WOLFVILLE, N. S.
ri'HIH SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES re- 
1, opens for the year 18H0-91 on Wicnxiw- 

day. Skit. A Three Course» ol Study— 
Classical, Literary, and Musical. Diploma* 
given upon graduation In any course Thor
ough and experienced teachers In all depart
ments—Cl amiral, Literary, Instrumental and 
Vocal Muslr, French and German, Painting 
and Drawing, and Elocution. Commodlou*. 
well-arranged, well-iurniahod. and comfort
able building In all lia appointment*.

Calendars sent upon application. l*-ttor* 
of Inquiry may be addressed to the Principal, 
Mtee M. B. Graver, or

EVERETT W. SAWYER. 
WolfvUle, July 8th. lie»»

— New York

Is nol a palliatives but » 
CU RE; it first relieves, 
then controls, and 
finally entirely eub- 
dues the irritation and 
inflammation of the 
Stomach, that cause 
Indigestion and DyS 
pepsia.

ON NELL, D. D. S.,W.P.B
DENTAL ROOMS:

22 GERMAIN STREET,
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fook

M estes. C. C. Richards A Co.
t for Gents,—1 sprained my leg so badly 

that 1 had to be drivep home in a car
riage. I immediately applied MI N A HD’S 
LINIMENT freely and in 48 hours could 
use my leg again

UltilNGS, U..B ,S.W.Cgranted a somewhat 
Bertha’s petition.

Bertha tip toed across the floor, shut 
the door softly and went through the 
long hall to thq, back door, and out into 
the chill winter air. Standing in a shel
tered corner on the back porch, she be 
0M) to sharpen her pencil. While work
ing away busily she took her eyes a 
moment from her task, and immediately 
discovered a thin curl of smoke Issuing 
from one of the basement windows. Her 
decision was immediately taken. Only 
the night before the had heard her father 
explain to her brother how to give a 
“still alarm." How glad she waa that 
the had listened attentively to his in 
struct ions, for it was now, above all 
thine», necessary to have the fire com-

as well as ever.
Joshua Wtnauobt. Business, Short-hand 

SType-wriling,and 
Telegraphy Depart
ments,

Т.Ч ACH conducted by expert- 
Lj encetl »pcolallais, open 
all summer This we are en
abled to So with comfort, 
owing te the unequalled sum
mer climate of Bt. John.
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КЯh tAS. C. MOODY, M. П.,
•J Physician, Surgeon A Accouche 
Office and Residence, comer Gerriab 

Grey Streets, WINDSOR, N. 8.
a LOOK HERE!

1er death the souls of the impem 
Her as terribly as If fire were tor

menting their bodies.
II. Тав Reasons гов тав Contrast. 25., 

And Abraham mid. The request was 
refused, not from any unwillingness on 
the part of Abraham and Laxarur to help 
the suffering mao. But the request it
self of the worldly man showed that he 
was not repentant, and bad not changed

ІгтоошЯн k.iiit
44 AT KM* Knratly ІКІШПГА

ally at this Institute. HITUATIONB of chronic (ІІ«-а«. than *11 <«k»r« erne Meed.

OrOfand Institute. Rt. John, N. R dqs»n.

To th* Daay —A person cured of Deaf
ness and noises in the head of 23 years' 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it гава to any person who 
applies to Nioholsoh, 30 oti John 8Ц 
Montreal.

.Students (lady or gentle
men) can enter at any time. 

Bend tor circulera 
NO VACATIONS.
La a F. Hall.

I

1

fi I
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As » people they were very religious,but j men ere so skeptical about the beauty 
like the Jews in the days of Jesus, and ‘ 
particularly the Pharisees, they held to 
the traditions of the elders ; they held 
very closely to the forms, but the life, 
the spirit had gone out of them. In the 
Ust few years the Lord hail byen moving 
them by His Spirit, and through the 
resiling of the Word of Ood some had 
found the Lord Jesus Christ to bo their

Rev. Mr. Fenske also spoke upon 
German work, after which a committee 
was appointed k> consult with the (1er 
man pastors about the admission of their 
churches into the Convention.
, THK HOME MISSION К1.ГОКТ
was then read bjKltev. A. Grant The 
following extracts will give a general 
idea of the policy of our Board :

The feature of our w 
most encouragement am 
which your board has labored to make 
most prominent, is the settlement ot 
pastors. We have been deeply impressed 
with thé fact, which our experience fully 
justifies, that the hope of our cause 
der God is in having wise, experienc 
and godly men hold possession of our 
fields the year round.

It is a satisfaction to us, and we know 
ill be to you, that we can report an 

«ed interest in our work on the 
part of the eastern churches. It is an 
additional satisfaction, and wo believe 
one which will tinxl abundant response 
both east and west, that the offerings of 
the churches in the east bave been 
gathered with little or nç expense to us.
(Here reference was made to the very 
generous co operation of the Maritime 
Home Mission Board and the boards of 
the woman's societies, in raising funds.)
-A great hindrance to our work exists in 
the fact that we are prevented by our 
constitution IroA extending aid to fields 
for the erection of houses of worship.
We earnestly recommend to the conven
tion immediate action of some kind in 
this matter.

This spring marked a departi 
worth noting. Hitherto wejynr® 
under the necessity of importing 
student missionaries. This spring, with 
the exception of otie, we hav<# been able 
as fully, if hot more fully, to occupy our 
summer stations, and yet the supply has 
come from sources within our Conven
tion. This is a matter of considerable 
financial importance to us, 
it has cost at the very least $,.0 over 
ttlmve remuneration for labor, to I 
each student from the Last and 
him."

The Board rather discouraged the idea 
,of securing a Superintendent of Missions, 
and eneçuraged the idee of securing a 
permanent evangelist, to aid our pas 
and students. Uur Board is still It 
ing for a> good evangelist. Can some 
reader recommend some good brother ?

AXNVaI. sermon
of the Convention was preached in the 
evening by Rev. J. C. McDonald, of Port
age la Prairie. There 
congregation present. During'-the 
ing four new chu
band of fellowship into the Convention.

Wednesday morning, Bro. Grant gave 
a very interesting and instructive Bible 
reading. Ttie statistical secretary then 
read his report. It was not quite com 
pleted. It must be borne in mind that 
this* report does opt include the report 
of thé women's work. Paid for pastors’ 
salaries, $11,086.26; raised by the church,
$8,863.47 ; grants by the Board for this 
purpose, $2,077:50 ; incidental, $4,948.94; 
building fund, $1,928.35; Home Missions,
$726.21; Foreign Missions, $171.39; other 
purposes, $993.44 ; total for all pur
pose?, $l(i,578.11, exclusive of about 

We are commended to proclaim the $|,3U0 to the Superintendent of Missions,

* Іф.оіігсопп-шіші. .1 morning lenioa, .11 the student mission-
over the vast extent ol tei ritorÿ, gave verbal .reports from their

the work to b<« done шиї llie dilfi uilties tields. This proveil to be a very inter- 
*“ b" "»•«*»-, "" Ьигі. »*H Ml if „nog „„rriev.
Wi- did not know that He who sent Ц* ., , ,
has pi,mused tVbe with u* I I,- рам During the afternoon, the election of
history of God's people ha- ever been «Hiccn» and directors took place. The 

of progress and development. Each I managers of the North-west Haptiat re 
succeeding year is 

1 і the past. The 
t el

for, and the graduating class will then 
receive their diplomas.

сноасява!
The Jarvis street church, the largest 

and wealthiest Baptist church in Canada, 
has set the example of tax paying. As 
the church owns large and valuable pro
perty in the heart of Toronto, they will 
probably pay'roundly for the privilege of 
being assessed.

Immanuel church, ' Toronto, has 
awaked since Mr. Cline’s coming, revised 
ils roll, cut its reported membership 
down to 202, and paid an instalment of 
$1,700 on the debt.

The Den Held church laid a corner 
•tone on .Wednesday, June 25.

On J line 26, the Ingersoll church laid 
six stones. These were presented by 
six persons : Miss Eiois Harris and Rev. 
Thos. Harris, Brantford ; Sir RichArd 
Cartwright, M. I’.; Dr. McKay, M. РЛр.; 
D. W. Korn, Mayor of 'Woodstock ; and 
Thos. Selden, èx Mayor of Ingersoll.

Rev. W. H. Porter, M. A., has resigned 
the pastorate of the Talbot street church, 
London.

Rev. F. T. Tapscott, of the Fouseca 
street church, Winnipeg, is suffering 
from an accident, and has gone to the

Rev. A. T. Sower by has resigned at 
church in

that the baptists, being the largest holy 
Of Protestant# living in the immediate 
neighborhood of these people,and the far 
theat removed from them in religious 
principles and practice, should be greatly 
interested in their religious welfare. In.- 
deed, their religious profession, and their 
possession of the. light and liberty of the 
gospel, would be pt^t at a damaging die 
count if they 
moved by the dark and degrading reli 
gious servitu.li) of tlieir Acadian French 
neighbors. Uiir fathers in the ministry 
frequently passed through these French 
settlements, as they itinerated in the 
services of our churches ; and as the 
delegates from our churches 

■ to attend our Associations! gatherings, 
they did the same. This continued to 
awaken an interest, and stir the thoughts 
of our churches to evangelize these peo

, The first record we have of organiz'd 
work in this mission is, that (he subject 
was brought before the X. S. Baptist 
Association convened in Yarmouth in 
June, 1851 ; then/ then being but one 
Association in'this province. This lei Pro 
the appointment of a missionary 
amongst them in 1852, under th 
lion of the -Domestic Missionary Board of 
Nova Scotia.

The Rev. Obed Chute, X. M., was the 
first missionary employed.

By the advice of this Missionary Board, 
the Association, at its meeting on June 
14, 18i:l, at Wi-stporl, appointed a Poird 

'to be knnjm as the *• Acadian French 
Mission Board," to take charge of this 
work. The following were appointed as 
member- <•! this Boanl for the time be 
ing : The U.•>•<. 1. Davis (then pastor at 
Yarmouth), J. U. Morse, of Dighy Neck, 
C. Randall,:of 4Veymouth, A. Cogswell, 
оГ Clements, If. W. Cunningham, of 
Dighy, \V. ';. Coucher, of Hebron, Yar
mouth, together, with brethren A..M. 
Gniney, ,Samuel Brown, A. Lent, N. 
Corning, Win. Rayluond, -Joseph Shaw, 
and XVm. Churchill,—all of Yarmouth 
Co. It was ordered that the Board be

TO THK PATRONS AN* KRIKNBS OP TUB 
“ MISSKNUIB AND VISITOR.”

MESSENGER and VISITOR. Home Mist
and the vastness of this country and its 

until they get here, then they 
are true believe» ; and, with surprise, 
ask why didn’t you tell us so before T 

Rev. A. Grant made the closing speech 
of the evening. He said he had felt 
more in his element since coming to the 
meeting than ever before since he had 
come to Manitoba. A home mission atmos-

$2.00 per annum.
When paid within thirty days $1.50. After attending the 

P.. E. Island Associât! 
were spent m visiting i 
•ion churches of the Isl 

Three days,'includii: 
ч.„ given to the Montag 

River group; These tn 
In all six stations. All 
ed and their eonditio

It having become known that Rev. Dr. 
Goode peed had accepted the Invitation 
to a chair in the Toronto Baptist (Col
lege, a meeting of the directors of the 
Maritime Baptist Publishing Company, 
Ltd., was called for the 23rd iost., and 
was attended by all the directors.

All communications, whether for Insertion 
I ruing advertising, and all subscrip

tions. le be senile
C. (іоомгеіш, ML John, N. B.

jjfHrSSCngCt and %?І5ІІ0І not deeply The resignation of Dr. Ooodepeed was 
read, and knowing that it was final, 
accepted with regrets. À committee 
was appointed to prepare a suitable re
solution in reply, the same to be placed 
on our minutes and a copy to be sent 
Dr. Goodapeed. The following is the re
solution : “ Whereat, The Rev. Calvin 
Goodapeed, D. D., editor of the Mksskn- 
oek and Visitor, has tendered his resig
nation of the position so ably filled by 
him for the past five years -,.and whereat, 
It is known that he has taken this step 
in consequence of his having accepted 
the appointment to an important pro
fessorship in the Toronto Baptist Col 
lege, McMaster Hall ; therefore retolvod, 
That we, the colleagues, of pr. Good- 
speed on the Board of the Directors of 
Maritime Baptist Publishing Company, 
while compelled reluctantly to accept his 
resignation, place on record our high ap 
predation of bis character and attain
ments, as well as bis eminent success in 
the difticult and, responsible position he 
has held ; and our deep sençe of the 
debt we and the denomination owe to 
him, and our earnest desire that in his 

sphere of work the divine favor may 
continue to rest upon, him." '

After a long and careful consideration, 
ami from many names of brethren, any 
of whom might be expected to well fill 
an editor's chair, Rev. Samuel McCully 
Black, Л. M.,

phere seemed to agree first rate with his 
institution. He forced upon the audi

WEDNESDAY. July 30, 1890. They have comfortable 
at all the station»—two 

. the rest meeting-house 
few увага. Being shut o1 
they Were,compelled t 
for themselves.,’* Some 
jet completed, but . і 
taken tb that end. -dn

ence by argument, figure, illustration 
au*1 wit, in the mo»t vigorous way, the 
duty of the Baptists. He argued that 
Baptists first of all believed in the new 
birth as the prime essential to member
ship. Second, they believed .in the in
dependence of tfce individual congrega
tion. No other people had been so 
true, all through the centuries, to .the 
abholute separation of church and state. 
This platform meeting was the event of 
the convention, end Bro. Grant'd speech 
the speech of the evening.

Thursday forenoon was given to the 
discussion of thé

JOININli THK CHIRCII.

Taking membership in A church is one 
of the common acts of our day. And lie- 
cause it is a common act it may fail to 
command the consideration ihf import 
ance demand». A stop that lias in it so 
much of the.future well-being of all 
cerm-.l ш it ought not to be taken with 

Nor should il 
ugh indifferent negli-

jonrneyed

illness of their esteem». 
J. Skinner, they have b« 
toral oversight and 1 
months, but these faith 
nevertheless keeping i 
meetings and Sunday-sc 
the stations.

St. Peter’s Road c 
visited. Thi|i church 
Pa*tor Spurr, who resiij 
some 30 miles distan 
standing distance, fdhj 
he is always on band to 
meets. We are hoping 
range for a more oouvet 

Though the church i* 
pept of growth not tb» 
are very anxious to liai 

* ". Word >nd are willing là 
earnest plea was, ‘-don’t 
pastoral care'"

*ГЬв next evening was 
Fair view church,’ on, ll 
This church is tin

ork presenting 
1 promise, an 1

hasty thought! 
be .deferred tira

The answer to this question msy be 
found in part in a correct definition of 
the purpose and work of the church of 
Christ. Perhaps in the them* of ^ser 
mon preached by tb>« late Dr. Way land, 
we shsil find a defimiion that will lead

o.n a church ?

KyLC’ATIONAl, RKl-ORT
given by the new Board. The following * 
report was adopted :

That in the 
Convention ‘to 
of Brandon, you 
that the way is 
moment to go 
commend that
hands of this Board to be pushed for
ward when circumstances warrant.

%
it ft

matter of the policy of this 
build a college in the city 

of the opinion 
en at the present

r Board are
us to right roncluskiiie, via , •' Thé church 
a toe it t у fir. the coiirertion >•/ the world.”

In this arrangeaient for u-etul lul-or, 
all the advantage.* of vqoihini'd skill and 
power are recognized* Here divine win

the matter
wildAylmer. He wili leave tfo«

Sept., Id enter the Morgan riirk Semin
ary at Chicago.

Uev. Donald Grant, B. A., a Canadian, 
a .graduate of Toronto University and of 
Rochester Theological Seminary ; for six 
years pastor ol the Geneva, N.Y., church, 
bus returned to his native land and has 
taken the pastorate of the First church, 
M on' real.

we would re- 
be left in the

Attached to the report was a commu
nication from the students setting forth 
their needs. In reference to this a reso
lution was passed recommending the 
Convention to interest the. Board with 
the matter of taking into consideration 
the communication of the students, and 
to make provision for their immediate 
needs. One of thfc things for which we 
truly thank God is, that we have in our 
Convention about 2 > young men desirous 
of studying for the ministry ; part of 
these have beeb one, two or three years 
in Manitoba College, and 
tuer laboring with great acceptance on 
the mission fields.

dom has given us.a mo lei which no hu 
#b v;.-e or sk.il improve upon. 

The work to be done, and the personal 
and related ({uahlivations of the workers 
are plainly set forth. Chris', liie Heart
— the direCtoc and Aortrce of power in 
the church Rev. D. M. Mi hell leaves Belleville and 

comes to I’arkdale, a suburb of Toronto.
P. K. D.

in His place. The mem
bers are marshalled "under Him, each 
ready ill tlieir place To do t heir appoint 
ed work ; thp Mi 
ev.-r^ one his work. Tina mo-lei society 
has only one Captain, all oilier members 
ore brethren in і i|u:dauthority, d,lb-ring 
only l(i tlieir diversity ot gifts and adapt- 
eduess to the • various work’s dt.-m in'led

; of Bro. Spurr, and"i« I 
vsudish though it Is 
hid it has already done i 
lies a bright future-belli 
the Material» cm hand 
meeting house, and 
next day.

* Try<w, nest visited, і
by Pastor Allaby This e 
ly been associated with 
porting a pastor, and 

w feels itself two w« 
burden of pastoral »uj 
otd church U is lacking 
hopefulness and enthu 
to prosperity. A diset 
ability will ваше later oi 
endeavoring to organic 
departments, .4

A drive of some 1ft n 
TUursilay aftemoc 

Where we met most of

unanimously, chose ty as 
Dr. G Godspeed’s successor. Rev: J. II. 
Saunders,
Vis і Tun staff, was appointed the business 
manage'r. The matter of additional help 
was left to the executive of the Boanl. 
I’he* directors

wellI
of the Mk-isknoku and

inter Himself giving to Baptist Convention of Manitoba and the 
North-West.

The ninth annual meeting of the Bap
tist Convention of Manitoba and North 
west opened Tuesday morning, July 15, 
in the Brandon Baptist church. This 
proved to be the most success ful1* Con 
vention of Western Baptists in Canada. 
There was a very large and representa
tive gathering. About 120 delegates and 
about 50 visitors were present. Among 
the visitors were a number of Ontario 
brethren.

Tuesday forenoon, Uev. À. Grant, cor
responding secretary, read the reports 
from the pastors in charge of Home Mis
sions. These reports, from all sections 
of the country, were very encouraging. 
He then introduced the following new 
pastors who had been, settled during the 
year : Rev. Mr. Anvacli, I'ilot Mound

ask our many friends 
to continue their support to the paper 
as in the past, and, if jmssible, he! 
those in charge to increase the names 
subscribers until in the near future we

this sum
located in Yarmouth, ami that live mem-

inasmuch asMitute a. quorum for the trans
action of busiues*..

‘I*
ofm the service of the jxinl. If.lightly un 

derstood, l hi- .society- is never entered 
by any who .do not most heartily and 
voluntarily pledge to the cliutch, w.th 
out the least reserve, all tliey are anil 
have, With nil they may come to be ami 
prides.-, in unrest'll ,-d consecration to'

I'ASrOKS ! PASTORS I I" A STORM I
Convention decided to settle if possi

ble not less than nine pastors at the close 
of the summer work I’at lors I we want 
pastors firstly, secondly, and until ninth 
ly, we want pastors; pastors, we want 
you. Pastors come. Room for "pastors, 
Pay for pastors. Welcome for pastors. 
Work for pastors.

By order of Convention,
H- II. Ham,, Heo'y pro ft*».

Emerson, Man,., Jûly 21* «

- At the hr„t meeting ol this Board the 
Rev. 61. D
and Bro. S. lliown, Secretary.

If І have a goo<l ten thousand sub*cription 
O. O. Gates,

Secy of M. В. P. Co.. Ltd.

appointed President,

ПІК иккк.
Ontario Letter.

the will and work of 1|^-. I.onl .Jesus 
Chri-t. Any reserve of property or tal

The olh correspondence between 
the Unite*! States and Great Britain I t is needless to remind seasi-lo Cana 

dians that: the first day of this month is 
our national Jay, ». e., if a people who are 
as yet but a dependency of another gov * 
ornaient can be said to have a national

til whites і lie contract. It forbi*^ 
a ui--.nl"-!-h |. ;u the church of Christ

touching the itéal li-hing ol the Behring 
Sea, ha- bo. n Mil.united to the house of 
fepresénIatiyew at Washington, by 1'гЛИ 
dent Непі-on.. Thé case of the United 
States s set forth in a very long letter 
from Secretary Blaine, to Uie new British 
Minister, Sip Julian Pkncefote, dated Jan. 
22, 1У.Ю. In tins the secretary says :

C.iiudinn 
iu Behring Sea 
*uil that was

that is not г.-nl and a lvant.igeiju- both to 
the individual,* theme-Ives and tb'1 cause 
they espouse; 
this мі i. ty more firmly bound to i-ouse

the members ol
a very large main of the Etny vale chi 

su»d means " of ptpvidin, 
pel privileges was OQDl 
length, and the. old sto 
love repeated to the fe 
getber. The 27 member 
this church at the l>eg 
come much scattered v

Hrdln.Ttlmi (iiuurll.

The council aiked lor by the New Ger
many church to consult with' them re
specting the a-tv inability of setting apart 
to the work of the gospel ministry G. P, 
Raymond, convened according to ap 
pointuiept, Jul/ 22, at 10 à. m.

The meeting 
Pastor John Williams.

The New Germany church . had ap
pointed Dea. David іапсє, Brethren J. 
L. Delong, F. W. Verge, W. It. Baras, 
and Enoch Durland to represent them. 
There were delegates present :

If we should ever become independ
ent, both the 24th of May and the 1st of 
July would pane into diauetudo and an 
Other day b.\ oJ.nerved.

crattou in ibi- work, and implicit obedt
t-i 11 ;

ii. robes received the rightthe Head, lban are llney^ 
covenanted to .tli-ir fellow initritb.-in,

Rev. George Cross, Calgary ; Rev. W. II. 
Jenkins, Brandon; Rev. J. Rracken^of the president the

vo»els arrested andThu-binds-th>»m to unvarying taxip.-ra 
twin with the iliuiv.fi .in iUI their'religi-и- 
eudeavots. In nothing is (he Word of 
Go*l nmre plain and emphatic than id 
it* t.-.ii'bll;g< ill ill-- llllity Clf til.- I - iv 
There van be. no setting out

Morden ; Rev. N. S. Grippe, Oak Lake. 
Each of these brethren addressed the* 
Convention briefly.

ntK.HlDKNTS ANN CAL ADDRESS. ^

Tuesday aftertioon, alter a devotional

engaged in a yur- 
tra'h’.not nore's, a 

involves 
to the lights 

peojile ol tlÿ-

Our jubilation this year, centred about 
Torouto, the capital of the province, 
whore a carnival on a grand scale was 
held from June 30•to July 1. Indeed the 
célébration really began on Sunday, June 
2*-t, with the bolding of a public service 
in St. James' Cathedral, Dr.

of nevesptirsmt
if..* and p.-i maneiit called to order byt^ injury

years so that but few no 
neighborhood. The сою 
small and affords little pr 
For a few months paât, t 
Try on has given воші 
station. Another 
proposed, and it is pn 
brethren will unite wi 
nearest to them, as it 
worth while to. attempt 
organization jn that plac

•Aa.it was necessary foi 
Eastern N. B. A s social і o 
remainder of the missi 
Island had to be left for

. . GENERAL.
For few years pn 

churches have begn w»4 
pastoral.labor, but the. 
Bro. Skinner’s health am 
Pastor Baker from the . 
.leaves several chufcbe 
sight.

P^rt of the A asocial і 
spent at Charlottetown, 
pleasure of preaching to: 
iQ the new veatry. Wor 
pushed on .the audience 
expected that it will be c 
in the autumn. Bro. Go: 
bow mych'even the'chur 
і fig heavy burdens of its 
Convention Funds, when 
the pastor and led to ; 
thoda for collecting: 'in» 
or $50 of former years, tb 
give about |30U.

• 8IIED1AC, N.
On my way frofn the 

portvnity was improved 
little church at Shediao. 
population of this town} 
and our little churélr sut!

This little church is w 
Uon, both as to the way 
foods

gOieriUUPt

I service, President71. W. Wiiitmun open- 
Dumoulin. ...i the (Convention proper with his annual 

Ilv rvi tor, bring Urn picavher During aàdrew. This was one of the most in 
the following -lay* there were prove* Spiring exercises of the Convention. 
hiOua—military, civic, conim.-n iid, hi- 1 After dwelling upon the mission of Bap- 
ton.’, social, by day, with fireworks and lists in this country, he gave a brief 
pnrii-i- and vm-vert* by night. The statement of the year's work, hie fol 
crowd and llie brat w.-r.- «like gr- si It j lowing is an extract from hi# address ; 
•t*i.mvd a» tfiinigh the province and the

pén-ii nt via*., or individual ebureb work 
without a bit

Inc ■ asv'ol (ireat Britain find Canada 
a.'ii »*f ibeoriguial roiuj :. і i. pre-ented by the.ffritinh minister ut 

W.i-bmgtoh mi l Lord tialiabyry. .
>.i Julian proposed a commue-ion of•e«IKI >KETCHKs 01 THK U (01W 

'FRENCH M1SM0N 0F NOV t SMITHj-. exjmi ts because of the divergent 
held, that 
li ■ opinion 

a full'

Bridgewater—Pastor C. W. Corey, Cant. 
R- Trefrjey ; Mahone Bay—Pastor John 
Wlllistn»; New Ross—Pastor S. I.sngille, 

□ ts, Bro. Dsrid Brown ; 
D. W. Crandall; Spring- 

)avis (lie.), Chae. Rood, 
Hen 17 Hoop; Chester—N. A. McNeill, 
(lie.), J. D. Spidal (he ), ('has. A. Smith; 
Brookfield—Pastor .1. H. Jenner, Bro. J. 
G. Murray ; Pine Grove—Pastor E. E. 
Lock, Den. Sami 4toop, Bro. Edmund 
Dodge; La Have—Pastor Stephen March; 
Onslow - Pastor Mavnard Brown : Iàw 
rennetown—Pastor J. T., Eaton, W. E. 
Palfrey ; A y les ford — Pastor 11. N. Parry.

The council was organized ; Pastor 
John Williams wa<- cinmen moderator ; 
Pastor J. H. Jenner, secretary.

The Clerk read the minutes of the

solution would satisfy pub 
in Canada or <»r«;iit Britain, 

enquiry by a mixed coni mi
lle also wrote Mr. Blaine that.

He was pre

Th e 11 roll of Cnnst is Den. J ose j 
Milton—Pastor 
field—Bros. • D

its pitrj o-e. .Art'knizati-ui and 
lanitot b ive a heal t M111 lilt- 
sen. t- -d пря-іицагу i-fVirt. lis h ehe-t I fns govt-inniei

spirit. It I 
in llie ah j red to recoiumend to 

rrovieidnal measures u*
busy aiKitil tin* ‘ Kin 

ne*- ' in like" pity 1
n tinned'd til n

appielyiiMOti ol the depletion o! w,‘*
-eld species pending the

He cites atdhoritiew
: to show that the number ol .eals і, „1 j .. 
і ci.-ii-ing, mul that the d*»t»ueiioji, by J ‘ '
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in tb« : above 
They met in lire

the world to • і 1 ri-t I "'!l
Th.- love oTtfhifwli to a but world . 
Strailt* 11 diSi’.plys tO- *JgreSMivi‘
Mis

111 -- oil’s report.

sity ol. ib'-.ch.irnlL
. this fad originated tfi Acadian French ■, , r e.riC-UU.-H.

Mi-ions by tin- Bapti-t- of Nova 4-oh-i. bun 
Wlu-n Nora Scotia was taken from j 

Fraijce by Fhiglarnd, a numta-r of the

port km ol the 1 i.-lohvr Coiiv.iiliOii tin 
,WrdnM<d0y iJm

vice WHS belli ill the Psfi mii'-iil rlvt-ct * pa# 
church, sV-Wtncli M. 1.. .11 g.- l'a» 1 о*, n j Vi'bii 
V M 1 Л secretary, w*. »et .-y.art to | hreif 
the in ini* tiy. hi the evening the В mr.|, 
with men у .'there, gathértnl at the Jar 
vis s 11 eel rhuich and designated Mr. 
Barrow, together W^tli ll.-v Mr McLeod, 
ot I evumeetli street church, to tin- For 
«•ign field. These brethren will sail as 
н*кт as provision is made lor their

He es allidavit* oi »,.U| 
to show that 

model of 
ear in* has

roue thanГ piospe 
ew of the 

efforts of
ported. They recommended the forma
tion of a joint-stock company to under- 

bave not ІКП-П in vain. The full t ake the responsibility of the publication, 
ts cannot lie estimated ; but »o far the Convention reserving the right to 

1-.2 have- received buy the paper back on certain terms.
102 members 1 •er • 30 have 1 HOMK Mtasio.N mkktino.

year just ■
this con !truciive 

ng seal

er papers "л"
t lOWS Ii.at

fiemh. СІЮ-С, • lather than 10 '•xaggeiat
leave Ui -:r Ironies, tu vikv the “ oktlr.pl '* ' '* “

lrt)d renvim ifiAbh their n
, y.-Hi May 2 ' II a let 1er jo
'he British liiM'lster,s*y* the 11. ,-ut.atmfi* 

rd a strong reason to |,„pe lor н 
roujtiry adjustment. He M-iy. ,c |Я 

two question» Ure involved, ( I , 
pursuit and killing чI fur 

C'^TIalir pai t* o( the <>ju»n *ca 
the point ol view Of interna 

ttonal morality nil offence contra 
h aqil Eiiglbli, yet a- a rule "tliey ni’ re^ *n,t (-> whether, if

„t■ 11 -. ,| ., o.., U‘" '■***»•' fact justifies the
lv"" *ugh sea* ami aul’*etn 
confiscation in time ol i.ea.-e ol the pn 
. ... vessels of â friendly nation, t hat 
such action is Only admissible in "the снІе 
oi piracy or m pursuance <>| speoml m 
temational agreement is a principle un 
ivcrsally admitted by jurists and die 
tmctly laid down by President Tyler ii) 
In- special message to congres» of Feb 
ruary 27, I8«. l/vr,f Nalmbury 
ll.at pursuit ot sell- in the open sea has 
n.-ver been considered a- рипсу, and 
•wen il the United States should declare 
1» piracy th.- United State* government 
coui.l not punish foreign citizens violât 
■ng *uch a law outside the territorial 
jurisdiction- ol the United States.

4 •Ppvj»1 commission from the Madrid 
government has visited Washington in 
the interest of the

і в* the reports -bow, 
the ordinance of baptism ; I 
have been received by let!

1 by Christian experience . і new 1
important place* have been opened; ; evening in -the interests ol .Home Mis- 
churchesshavo been organize.!, and 1 | Hiona. J. M. Robinson (editor), the newly 
churches Dave been built. D.lliculiie* ! , . , ., . . . ,
.1 bom. „ml ,l,ra»J b.ra b„e„ »“•■ S««
The receipts of the treaeury have lieen °P®nlng address.
largely increased. There has been a large The first speaker was Rev. W. If. Jen- 
accession to the numlwr of pastors, a kins, pastor of Brandon, lately from.Nova

ïï»rltïpr,cl0,“.o7S’kbrer «• — • j»-a.

1 their fomHies and pray God's «nd very impressive address. Bro. Jen present.
o have kins has already made a good impression The following resolution was un&mi 

men whose in uj>on the people of Brandon, as well a» mously adopted : That -this council, hav- 
upon the Convention. Ho held up ing listened with deep interest to the

church , meeting, showing the action 
taken by the church, the call to Bro. • 
Raymond and provisions-iffade for hise Ns th*VJ*»• *V 1 n«'<• fiJl.-d tip -‘t

billing, all I*, these people ; ° ’ . ,
l;‘ > 1 lui rel itumklup witli the.r 1 **

But while there 
mmia-1 т'.егтдіг. i-vs

A platform meeting Was held in the
support. Bro. Raymond gave an account 
of bis Christian experience, call to the 
work of the ministry, ate. To fapilitate 
the work, Faster Stephen March was . 
chosen to question the candidate. The 
examination was critical and thorough, 
and without doubt instructive ti^those

neighb'i; - were OC« M 
between

1. I :
accession to the 

extend :
and their families and pray 
ing may rest upon them. W 
14 promising young met 

teution appears to be to 
lives in preaching the go*j 

adopted country. Stil 
the work 

and 15 1 
1,0UU nub's long 
coming tide of immigration was settling 

. --res; people 
f the work

EDI I'ATIOXAI.

matters are stirring. Tlie Board of Gov 
of M. Master University have 

made the following appointments ;
Mr. A.zC. M< Kay, B. A., of the Park- 

dale 1 ’ollegiate Institute, to be Professor 
of Mathematics and Physics in the Arts 
Department ; Miss Blanche Bishop, B. 
Aof Greenwich, N. 8., teacher of Modern 
Langyages in Moulton College. Prof. 
Robertson of Woodstock College, to take 
the Science Department there in place 
of Dr. T. ДЧ Hall, who goes to a fellow
ship in Clarke University, Worcester, 
Mass.; Dr. Goodspeed to the Chair of Sys
tematic^ Theology and Apologetics in 
Toronto Baptist College. (Our 
pondent will excuse us fbr omitting 
further references to the last appoint
ment—Ed.)

—a- tliey
pen,- , . -. . in.- great cause of t his, 
be. wâ* tl«e retlgfous •llliérvnCPS of tile 

* Пі.- Frvn.-li wérejill tr.einber- 
ol the Houum Catholic church, and most 
devotedly -n.while’ the incomi 

chictly Fro testants.:

blessin

spend their 
os pel in this 

11, only the 
touched with 
for a country 
wide. The in

upon the Convennbn. He heLl up j ing listened with deep interest to the 
Acadia in a very loyal manner. It might Christian experience, fi*U to the minis- 
not liç amiss to say that one of |he side try, and views of'Christian doctrine.-and - 
events of tbs Convention was the singing j having carefully examine»! our brother, 
of a song on the banks of the Asstnaboine , H. P. Raymond, upon the various do*- > 
in honor of old. Aradia, by four of her trines and practices generally retoeivski. 
unattirod sons, who then, with quo awful l»y us м a denomination, do unanimous- 
plunge, gate way to the *■ hthyohigh al ly advise the etiuveb' by Its ouunoil to 
instinct» as in day* ol oi l on M.n.«« pfOOSed With Ub« OftilE>ti|e, '.-~y ;
Basin. The Armttroni/ struck out, loi 
lowed by Davidt-ton

Rev. Geo. Cross, the next speaker of 
the evening, dwelt upon the needs of 
the North West missions He spoke 
upon the trials and triumphs of bis work 
in Calgary. Bro. Cross is a good mass la 
an important field.

Rev. Mr. Auveohe, formerly a foreign 
behalf of Foreign 

in India,
while hie body eras hare. Notwitb 
a 1 and lag such la true, ha is still a living

ng Eoglieli

■ border oia large extent the*.- lived 
rate coinmunitie*. There

in AepaV worn was 
churches 

by 3UU
migratii

some |n
ternmnying m th,- border settlement-. 
These"people are characteristically kind, 
hospitable, and ebildishly simple m their 

t associations and habit* ,.f

oureho coining from 
bringing the 
The church

all
world and 
of all lands.

all parte of the 
vices and habits
was placed here to care for them and 
welcome their coming. We are per 
milled to come as God's representatives 
and pre-empt this land for Him. lie is 
placing us just where there is woi k to 
do ; we bave the grandest opportunity 
to do the greatest work ever committed 

artal hands. We arc building for 
and eternity. We have individually 

a part in this great work; every man 
should build opposite hu own door. Let 

learn wisdom from past expe 
man canhot preach the 1 

® can all pray to God, and 
ieed to hear and answer

1 ha 
ed j

itted to come 
pre empt

cla**, they were.very inferior to their 
English neighbors in literary culture and 
wealth. Before the present.public school 
system of the province, their educational 
opportunities wefe very limited. It is 
much to the disgrace of their church 
that it Was so. Generally they were in 
dustrious and frugal. In 'population 
their increa-e wa- far in excess of their 
neighbors, and this ratio is still 
tained.

Arikngsments were mode for the alter 
noon servis», and the meeting adjourned.

At 2 p. m , (h* meeting was .tailed to 
order by the Moderato», and the follow 
fog order of servies was carried oui 
Protimlnary eaevt ties, by pastors J." T.
Katon. 1» w Uraintaii. and NAM* 
ftetl. He ; ordinal'—
J. U.j

end the hberalil 
Though numbering onl 

bera and a vary sma 
the «pen pfoto collection» 
$■*• p*r Nab bath,- 

Bro. II P -Waring, of tl 
Asadia College, is now м 
—gfnhiy He ts proving 
M «rorher

Hebron, N. f)^ July $U.

annexation of the 
Island of Cuba to the United States.

The disagrecmentof the political lead- 
d,N United-States on the proposed 
bill, and the searching discussion 

this has called up, will doubtless be pro
ductive of good, as by these the question 
of proper trade relations between the 
governments of this continent will be 
better understood by the people.

tariff MOULTON COLLEGE

closed on J une 26. Five young ladies 
received diplomas. Miss Cooley, the 
Principal, has resigned, and will go to 
Europe to study.

or.teiniag prayer by taster Ht aphte» 
March ; right head a# fottewshq-, by pasBy the census of Nova Scotia in 1861, 

there were in the province 20,859 Aca
dian French ; 4,848 of these were in the 
•ounty of Digby, sad 3,522 in the county 
of Yarmouth. This was nearly one-third 
tbe'population of these counties.

It sovcely could be otherwise than

Ctih.very 
but w< missionary, spoke

Missions II» ..ні his heart
GBEMAN Woes.

Rev. Mr. Poeblmao then spoke In re 
the 12,U(X) Man

tor May ward Brown .- sharps to the 
didate, hy pastes C W Oeroy , sharps to

WOODSTOCK COLLEGE

closed June 28. Owing to a special 
crowding of work in the last term of the 
year, no closing exercises were held. 
When the college» opens after vacation, 
•оте special observance will be arranged

gard to the work
noaitesof Manitoba. He said bis held 
36 miles from east to west, and 18 miles 
from ndrth to south, sgttlad by Germans, 
vary few of whom understood lngfisb.

- Mrs M
*. V, wes to

1 Abbqt, I— Faith abides ; and so also hope 
abides. And if so there is. something to 
hope for—that is, there is progress here
after as well as here.

lier. Mr. Deck, a visitor from Uwtarte, 
told the old, old, -old, old story, every 
thing out west was so mute better time

This eloesd ae latoeeetieg sseetlag, hi 
white we had the evtdmtoe that the

f*»t.

alt eg and supposed

e#heeapected. How straege that eenSbta



titresle SU Baptist Church. TEA, STJO-A-jR,. IFIPOTJIR, HAY TEDDERS.-----FULL LINES OF-----A special meeting of the church and 
congregation of Oermain SU Baptist 
church waa held Friday evening, the 25th 

The following resolution was Staple Groceries and Dry Goods.
1 WHOLESALE ОЗГХЛгУ

passed unanimously by a standing vote
Doing business on a CAHH HAHls, I *ш prepared to make tbm lowest prices to the Trade 

and I guaranteeіаІІнГасЛоп lo purchasers.
I carry a very large stock or HVOAR8, bought In Moncton, Halifax, and Montreal at 

prices TEA la a specialty to which 1 give closest attention In buying and 
matching. -Qualities second to none.

Whereat, The members of this church 
and congregation have heard that the 
Foreign Mission Board 
Convention of the 
■have appointed our pastor, Her 
Nates,permanent secretary

WTkeretù, Ilia acceptance of such ap 
pomtment will necessitate his reeigna 
lion as pastor of this church ; therefore

Reeolvtd, That while we appreciate the 
honor thus conferred on our beloved 
pastor, and realise the importance of th* 
work to which he is thereby cal le. I, ami 
his~ peculiar fitness for such work, yet 
wbenyse remember that the acceptance 
of tpis posiliou means the severing of 
ties which are very dear, ami the aban 
■ Inning of pastoral duties for which he U 
so ешіімміііу filled, and m which, by the 
blessing of tied, be baa labored with such 
marked success, we respectfully ask 
that he decline to accept the appoint

of the Baptist 
Maritime Provinces

of that Board;

NPKIMO OKDEKN SOLICITED.
BOTTOM PRICES. TERMS CASH.

JOSEPH FINEEY
NT. JOIIW, !¥. B.M. <17. *ud 09 BOCK STREET.

wtinrr Tedder

rpB| wisNKK rSDDKR « ill IhoroiMhl] mreed tong, heavy <r»«e tutting it up from the 
1 liottnm, tn**lng It gently Into the ulr, wnd I.wiving It upon the gronn I in s light, dree» 

condition at the rate of lour acre* ait hour, thin, a,-.■••mpllulilng the work of fro n tente 
twelve men In a far better manner than would be ро-міііі* by the u«e of hand foreu. Yon 
have frequently lo«t the price of a Vst'def In the » polling of one rt Id oi her, <*т rren la Its 
being damwil, which could have l«*en uvoided bv the u«e of a Tedder. Mot onlr Ihla, hot 
hav cured with the Tedder Is worth from tvr.rlo Ihur dotlsr* a ton m we than that r«r#.| la 
thé orvllnary way. In short. It will pay for Itwll In a single eeaeon, on a farm producing 
fbrty tons ol hay.

the aggrandisement of their country. [ she is a fearful drunkard
to be on the works every week for 
twenty four hours without returning 
home. She has sold my furniture, and 
my clothes, esyeral limes, for drink, and 
now l.want to take the children from 
her and give her a good tright. Will you 
take them 7 1 will pay for their support.
I agreed to do as he wished, and he 
brought the children to my institution. 
They were dirty and neglected, as I ex
pected thfcy would be. I told him to 
bring his wife in a few d*ys. He did eot 
and l talked to her and tried to get her 
to take the pledge, but it 
She went to confession to the priest, and 
went hone only to continue the same 
miserable course.

1 do not wish to enter on any contro 
versial subject in the present views of 
papers, but it is not controversy to state 
a fact No one can deny that the very 
large percentage of those who Kll our 
j«i-s and criminal penitentiarie* are 

/І list ol the subjects taken up by the Rome» Catholics. No one can deny that 
W. G. T. U. of N'tiw Jersey, which і take the Homan Catholic church could as j

1 am obliged
be it known to all men, and to all 
en, too, that these W. C. T. U. 

workers want to make America richer, 
and more prosperous. Drink never 
made any country prosperous.

" Nowj" pontinued Mrs. Downs, " we 
have taken up a number of subjects all 
landing to establi-h temperance." Yes, 
that ii just what we went to “ establish," 
temperance. Drunken ness has been 
established quite long enough, with the 
result Of filling jails, and reformatories, 
and lunatic asylums. It is a nationally 
expensive habit, to' put the matter on 
llie lowest ground ; let ue try the Other 
plan for a little. ‘ One thing is certain, 
temperance will not injure any one. .A 
speukpri at one of our recent meetings 
here said he had met a friend lately, a 
great politician, who declared that Misa 
Willard-was one of the most dangerous 
persons he knew. I should think she

.X
For Dfscrlplltf Circular, price* and particulars, apply to

W. F. BURDITT & CO.,
ST. TOHÎSr. 3ST. в.ment і and

Further ret«Ued, That we hereby ex 
puses to our beloved pastor our apprécia 
Uon of his self sacrificing services in our 
hehslf snd of his able and faithful ex 
position of the Word of God, sod trust 
that Ще relationship now existing be 
tween us may continue for many years to 
oouie і and

Alm> rtmlwtlt, That in tbs évent of our 
paalor's favorable consideration of this 
requeel^.we pledge ourselves to renewed 
• fSort with him m advancing the cause of 
the Master here and elsewhere.

The question of the pastor's resignation 
Is yet under consideration..

r their Loeat A rente In rjrrry « .mnt>

f Arlc'£*x -Z/
■ Z

Il A El VAX, Я. N.II» 1ІОІЛЛ* NTKKKT.
■g-yjachyour Им l,iat which they will -,

/ XVIts le a good, practical, еошгаоп-м...... м-ііочі, fur the traclioi* of tfeesaasMI
V/ bu.llloiM clu.-iillon. H«H»h-heepti«u. Ariltomeilr, Wrliln*. Навкіні i 
I iintrorr. Hu.iurev Laws, Hnilsm rrncllce. І'ЬииахгярН}, T,m SSrllii
thoroughly taught by teachers of experience anil ability, fiend 1er Circular».

was-dangerous to"the devil anyhow

Onl) ■ Woman. FRAZEE <Sc WHISTOET.
from their own-report, will ehow the ' easily prevent her people from going to ' -- TpS 1 > £> " ”

I largeness ol their field, and the value to : the liquor saloons as she can prevent ^ ) V/X/ I j |H^ | ~\J OSZ3 Г ^ ^
the community at large of their labors. | them from going to the public schools. , e*MERCHANT TAILORS

I have often thought it a matter for 
regret that comparison should be insti 
luted between men and women, in the 
matter of goodness or talent. In the be 
-inning Uod crested them male and 
female. To the end of time tiredistinc 
lion of sex must remain, and it would bo 
a Messed thing if the only discussion be; 
tween us would be which should' love 
Uod most, ami which should serve Him

The subject of health ,is made an ob-1 We have had a most impressive and 
ject of interest and attention to all, es- ‘ spiritual meeting here of the National 
pecially to the young, by lectures,and ex- ' Division of the Sons of Temperance. Dr. 
planatiqns. Do we not want a healthy j P. Stry key gave it very fine address, and 
as well as a temperate rising generation. . I was especially impressed by the ad 
Under this bead a number of.s

OEnSTTLBIMIEnsrS OUTFITTERS.
I-argent Importers of Foreign Ma:iu facture of

іпси-м.„,.»,ioeEb.itrA'r, fine coatings, trouserings. &c.
welfare of tire St.te. Then there,, a Gu.lford M.rr, of Ohio, Mr. (mil rir.l-.-la»CeU.r.oril,. Berlin Soh.,,1 cille,.

told how his lather and mother agreed 
to take the pledge together 
wedding day, and never during a long 
life regretted it—how they had lived I 
happj^and peaceful lives. What a con ' 
trast to the miserable family life which ! 
1 have si often seen, where the marriage 
tie is hardly formed before scenes of in 
temperanceinive commenced.

Mr. Uuilford Marr spoke admirably of 
the influence of the father

branch or department in literature for 
the suppression of vicious literature and 
the extension of good reading. The im
portance of this is obvious. But to my 
mind the great gain for the public is the 
one grand fact that so many mothers 
are engaged heart and soul in all this. 
Sufely the- outlook for the coming gen 
eration is good. These women are doing 
their whole-souled best to secure to the 
coming generation, good health, jtros 
parity,-and happiness. Is there a man 
in America who can refuse them a Und

one, thing, however, is certain, woman 
have special gifts for persevering in a 
hopeless cause, and"if their perseverance 
is'sometimes troublesome to others, it is 
surely belter to be a little importunate 
in a good cause than to be indifferent.
Sometimes, too, when women take up 
good work, the world is apt to j'udge it 
from the outside. As fdr example, in 
the work of W. C.T. U., where praying 
down saloons, or even the rough and 
ready plan of breaking the whiskey^ bar
rel, attracts newspaper comment and 
perhaps the remark that these women 
want a little cheap hotoriety. But who 
reports all their prayers, all their sacri 
ticee, all their quietrpatient, continuous 
work? 1 think it would be good for us
all if we judged of work as a whole, and drunkenness. No doubt this is true() but 
avoided criticising it from a personal it is chiefly because when the husband is
point of view. A woman’s method of a drunkard, the woman has to bear a
work.is not a man’s method, but it may double burden. 1 have known in a long
not be any the loss effective on that ac life of experience of the poor, many men
count. ' The dear lx>nl has given us all who have suffered, and suffered bitterly the provinces, the people of the pro
our special place, and Jail, and ability—: from the drunk-n habits of their wives, vincee, and especially the Baptist inter
if we use it for Him, whether according И is a curee whatever way you look "at і ests of the Provinces', 
to the way ol man or the way of woman, ‘ it, and in God’s name let us all, men I 1 am encouraged, from time to time,
happy are we. and. women do our best to free this land, by the reports given from the different

I was very much struck by a remark ! I remember one case m my own ex fields of labpr. While it is sail to note 
made to me by Mrs. Downs (-President perience where the man was the victim so many of our pastors being laid aside, 
and State organizer of the W. C. T. U., of his wile’s intemperate habits. Late it is pleasing to see no many entering 
New.Jentey) a tew days ago 
talking in a general way on the temper
ance question, and she said : “ At first | spec table working man was- in the par-1 time, and. I find many of our people

here who do not connect themselves

AMHERST. N. 8.

W. K. MPHEFFEY & CO.,38 WATER STREET, WINDSOR, N. S.,
Opposite Court House,

ANNOUNCE THEIR STRING IMPORTATIONS OF

DRY GOODS AND CARPETShis boys,
and how they always wanted to do things 
just as their father. Happy the father 
who is consciohs that his boys may imi
tate his example in every thing. Happy 
ihp mother who co ,v, "Cbihimo, r,ow °r mal1 °n application 
up to be like father and you will please

NOW AIIOIT COMPLETED.
speed ^ Is there a man in America who 
would refuse them all the co-operation 
he can give 7

There is a general opinion that women 
suffer move, than men from the effects of1 God, and please mother."

Samples of Carpels and other goods sent by express
P. O. BOX зве.

V: Г

M. F. Ccsack,
(The Î4un of Kemnare.)

A Hint to Our Pastors and Vhtirrhes.

As a Nova Scotian, l feel interested in

-

f
ГP

IDEAL IDEAL
SOAP.

We were -one evening, while l was a “ sister," a the field 
message was brought to me that a re HI have been in this country for some’

we only thought of taking the drunkard lor and wanted to see me urgently, 
up out of the gutter where he had fsllen, 1 wus feeling very ill, and in trouble of ; with any society or Attend any psrticu 
but wo■ soon found only lifted him . mind, but I could never refuse a person lar place of worahqi. As there are a 
up to>ee him fall back again, ami that j of his class. When 1 went to him he number of our young people coming to 
there was a good deal more to be done handed me-a letter from the foreman of j this country every season, would it not
to save him.4 Here, I said to myself, the works where he was employed, ceiti ho well for the pastors of the various

I ‘ying that he was of good character and churches to correspond with the churches 
son. women who, when one plan fails,1 in good employment. The man hesit ted here concerning such persona as are 
or, at least, does not succeed, try^ti for a moment and then, said, “ Sister, I connected with their society, as soon as 
other. Such women are a benediction to run a Protestant, hut we all know how they learn of their address. Tbie will 

generously you helped the poor Irish show the parties you do not forget them j 
What a difference between the poli Protestante, as well as the Catholics, and will help the churches here to 

tician, who is only a politician, and these when they' were in distress. Thte was reach them better. Hoping you will . 
women. The one sacrifice* hit country true, hut he did not know all the ill will pardon these remarks, 
for his own personal aggrandizement, j 1 got for this from Roman Catholics. My і
these women sacrifice themselves f< r wife, he slid, is a Roman Catholic, but 1

J2
art» women who tliink, women who rea

THE KARN ORGANtheir country

ntii.i. тик » -Mveils 11. iivnHiTK.
Excels all others in Tone, Durability, and General ExcellenceAn Uiiskrvkr.

West Hiagham, Mass., July 20.
W.tKKAXTKD FOR ЯКТКХ Y CAR*.
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j
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;
“LITTLE GIANT” THRESHING MILL
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mNNI-

tn lutereet In CM* baslnew, whirl, hi 
«Iven u R withшжвткюявЕхжMa twt of sattsfadtloo ; and this 

on hand Threaber. sol table
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Г. «, ISLAND NOT

After attending the meetings of the 
P.. E. island Association, several days 
were spent in visiting some of the mis
sion churches of the Island.

Three days,"including Sabbath, were 
given to the Montague and Murray 
River group: These two churches have 
In all six stations. All these were visit
ed and their condition inquired- into. 
They have comfortable preaching places 
at all the stations—two being halls and 
the rest meeting-houses, .built within a 
few yean. Being-shut out of other places 
they were,compelled to provide places 
for themselves.- Some of them 
yet completed, but steps are being 
taken to that end. -dn account of the 
illness of their esteemed pastor, Rev. 1. 
J. Skinner, they have been Without pas 
toral oversight and labor- for some 
months, hut these faithful brethren aro 
nevertheless keeping up their prayer 
meetings and Sunday-schools in most bf 
the stations.

St. Peter's Road church was next 
visited. This church is cared for by 
Pastor Spurr, who resides in Cavendish, 
some 30 miles distant. . But "notwith 
standing distance, void, and bed.roads, 
he is always on hand to till his appoint 
mente. We are hoping to bv able to ar 
range for a more convenient grouping

Though the church is sтакії and pros 
pent of growth not the brightest, they 
are v.ery anxious to have' the preached 
Word >nd are wilting tit pay for it. Their 
earnest plea was, •'don’t leave us Without 
pastoral

The next evening was spent.with the 
Fairview church,’ on. the Rustic»* road 
This church is also a part of the charge 
of Bro. Spurr, aii Гм Ifi mih s Irom • "a 
vend tab. Though it is only lee years 
bid it has already done a good work, and 
lies a bright future.before if They had 
the nfateriai* on hand to r*|>air their 
meeting house, and were to begin work,

* Try on, next visiiskf, Is watched over 
by Pastor Ailaby. This church has qsual 
ly been aesocisged with Bedequa in sup 
porting a pastor, and in consequence 
now feels itself two weak to carry the 
burden of pastoral support. Being an 
old church it is lacking somewhat in the 
hopefulness and enthusiasm necessary 
to prosperity. A discovery of its full 
sbirtty will come later on. The pastor is 
endeavoring to organize for Work in all 
departments,

A drive of some lf> miles brought us 
on Thursday afternoon to Euiyvale, 
where we met most of 'the few that re
main of the Eiuyvale church.. The “ways 
and means " of pfcpviding them with gos
pel privileges was considered at some 
length, and the. old story of redeeming 
love repeated to the few that came to
gether. The 27 members that composed 
this church at the l>eginning, have be
come much scattered with the passing 
years so that but few now remain in the 
neighborhood. The community is very 
email and affords littlè prospect of growth. 
For a few months pa*t, the missionary at 
Tryon has given some labor at this 
station. Another arrangement is-now 
proposed, and jt is probable.,that the 
brethren will unite with the church 
nearest to them, as it scarcely seems 
worth while to. attempt to keep up an 

.organization jji that place.
■Ae.it was necessary for me to beat the 

Eastern N. B. Association at Harvey, the 
remainder ol the mission fields of the 
Island had to be left for another visit.

ORNERAI..
For *a few years past the Island 

churches have begn w<41 supplied with1 
pastoral, labor, but the. break down of 
Bro. Skinner’s health and"the#removal of. 
Pastor Baker from the Alexandra field,' 
leaves several chufqbes , without" over "

Pprt of the Association Sabbath was 
spent at Charlottetown, where 1 had the 
pleasure of preaching to a good audience 
it) the new vestry. Work %is 
pushed on .the audience room, and it 'is 
expected that it will be completed early 
in the autumn. Bro. Gordon is proving 
bow much'even the'church that is bear 
idg heavy burdens of its own can do for 
Convention, Funds, when encouraged by 
the pastor and led to adopt right me
thods for collecting: 'instead of the S40 
or $50 of former years, they will this year 
give about |3U0.

1 8HKD1AC, N. ».

On my way frofn the Island, the op
portunity was improved of visiting the 
little church *l Shediac. The Protestant 
population of this town^is -growing less, 
and our little churblr suffers much by re

This little church Is worthy of imita 
tion, both as to the way it collects its 
fonds and the liberality it manifests 
Though numbering only 18 resident 

bers and a very small congregation, 
tbe open plate collections averages about 
$5 per NebbelV

Bro. II. Г.-Waring, of the last ala** of

eeptoUy lie Is proving himself a faith 
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сгохгзг зоі змснввжоя-а-жзн, ajst r> visitor.e
JHb? 30Policy and Principle.anybody dors naughty things 

iks vour playthings he’s a ‘ inny- 
bbie F wench was my ' inoy-

•ffow Re Was Taaght.

u It's very easy to doubt,” 
mao- “ I actually do believ 
of Chnetismity, bat my faith isn’t warm : 
it isn't living. At the very moment 
when 1 am thinking, 1 Christ, did live,' I 
find myself saying, * Yes, but 
of it T' We need miracles

vinoed.”
“The hard experiences of life serve 

that purpose," said the old 
tell > ou how I gained 

I have never lost.
hen I was a young man, I went to 

South America, hoping to "travel and 
perfect myself in varvms dialecte, in 
order afterward to obtain a certain posi 
lion in commercial life. I had two 
trades—the carpenter's and the mac bin 
ist's—at my Anger's ends, and by means, 
of them 1 supported myself for some 
tune m various coast towns.

“ Finally, I fell in with two scientist*, 
and took a trip of several hundred mile* 
into the interior. There we eauiped, 

ing,ooheclione of plants and Insect*, 
and one of our party was sent back lor 

lii due time he returned, and 
a home letter, full" ot sad

,§CALr>NOBODT KL8K.

count.' Wo 
count he bweaked my dolly’s nose and 
he slicked burrs in my baa lammie's fur, 
and he said it wasn't a ban lamniie, noffln' 
but just a lammie," and the big eyes 
grew bigger as they recalled this last in

ЧКг/іІовеrs looked deeply 
and, in fact, who could have helped it, 
looking at the earnest little face ? Betty 
continue#! to “ '«plain."

“It doesn't mean," she said, “that you 
must let him bweak all your dolls’ noses 
nor call your baa lammie names, 'cause 
that's wicked . but last week Wobble 
bweaked his 'loctpede, and the next day 

the boy* were going to bave'a wane, 
and when 1 said my p way ers I told the 
Lord 1 was glad Wobhie bad bweak e#i 
his 'locifiede. 1 was, but when 1 wanted 

l#ded bad here," and 
hand on her chest

and then

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 

ЧИ). Hummer Arrangement DO.

n#o Dally (Hu ml ay eiespU-d) as follows:
Tralss will leave Saisi Isfea,

Day Esprvss tor Halifax AOampbellton, 7.eu A«uBunidsUos tor Itotnigdu Chaos, ... n.®
• as* sxprsss tor Maillas.  ̂ u.»
Fast МірптИЬ» Uustw and Montreal,, la»

Johu al 7л« o'oiook. Passengers from Ht. 
John tor ЦиеЬее and Montreal leave MU John 
al lUsa and inks sleeping ear at Moncton.

Hissytng rare are allmlx-d In through bight
• sore* trains between»#. Jutin ana Halifax. 

Irslse will arrive at walai Jska,
Bspr-esefrom Mallfas (Monday excepted) aiO 
raft • spress rn.ro Montreal * Uuvbec, ,

1 iliMiday rsrspUd).............. .................  A*f
m-elsll.-i. from Point mi Chene,. 12.» 

bey sapress from Halifax * CampbelUm 1206 
KipreaS Гпнп Halifax, Plrti>u and Mul*

The a» train from Halifax will arrive at 
mi John at *.» Hunday, along with the ex
press from Montreal and ttuebec but neither 
<>f tlisse trains run on Monday. A train will 
bevskuwaxm. Monday at <17, arriving In

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to 
end from Montreal are lighted by electricity, 
and heated by steam from the locomotive.

run by eastern .standard
D POTTING NR, 

Vhli'fHnpiTlHtendent.

said a ftBY BBT. В. Г. НВВШДМ.so careful and brisk, 
Putting the tea things away ;

While mother is resting awhile

For she has been busy All day ;
And the <Jear little fingers are working 

for lov
« n!ldoU

Two little hands SMKK RUSK УЄІ

(The “ Oorahlll " contains 
on Sinter Rose Gertrude, - 
minister to the lepers at Mo
Sister Rose, when 

Did you gsse at 
the hill 

When the leper cried, 
« I will :

Be clean I " Or when

And strew the lilies alx 
And press your hands to

Sword of the spirit and lil 
Flower of the heart and 
Tender and keen with tl 
To dare this deed and 
With the flush of your 

Southern Seas,
To be unto Death for wife.

back lo this country tin* 
ahes'L

one day we came M| » ill. 
wl. It was blowing half a

Several years ago 1 crossed 
in one of the larg-- ocean sto 
the voyage 
wind was al 
I remember 
a sailing 
gale, and 
besting 
about by 
npeoied to throw 
she was hav 
our steamer

(Uticummost constantly dead
tee as tnuc 
thoroughly BŒSSB» 

gfesakfisag
V- Х.ЮЇ-..ГЛМ
glortous U-4lw*«tal. ItieL wMwderful aad ин-

MM -"^rfSaL», 4, .«m Ml
hmg ol the propeller .ims# ug op. mm\ w# *.,*,.*■ v*m $. * Prepared V>

i,«.і..1 i" 1

ЇГЛайЯГ.* «w
MMKWS ouUMlv him Iti « kU-Г halo.,

. ,i*; ;t t&VUgkzSS&tF
---------- —

jgh they are "tender and wee. 
it so nicely," she said"to herself— 

There’s nobody else, you see.”
Two little feet just scampered upstairs, 

papa will quickly be here;
Ьм shoes must be ready and 

by the fife
That is burning so bright and so clear. 

Then she must climb on a chair to ke?p

“ He cannot com* in without me. 
When mother is tired 1 open the door— 

There's nobody else you *eet"

і papa's dear neck, 
cheek gainst his

order to beted,
with a few sell* 

up againnet the win
which eomtrti 
half out of vs 

bard tune ol It

er man. “Let 
the foothold bet hall out «Г walor, 

tog a bard urn* ol tl But 
, wiib every sail furled, 

going into the very teetii of tbs si ora», 
plunging into the wave*, throwing them 
off, and rising mn*l 
style. while the hV*

For whrich
'• WAnd

over Ними IIIal

to go to sleep ! f«*
B-tty placed a tiny 
and drew a long breal 

after mu
inked how naughty
tolled the lord I 

ha-1 bweaked his 'lociped 
lend him mine part4of I 
then I feele«l good and I 
minute "

“ And what about Robbie 7" asked Mr.

" Well," replied the child, “ I guess if 
I keep on loving him be won't be a 'inny- 

nt ’ much longer."
■ “ 1 guess not, either," said Mr. Rogers, 
giving Ins hand to lift her down from the 

slackened speed at 
at4he station. He 

and gave her

The mao who 
the selling v 
mercy „І сит над 
sell, driven biiher ap*l thill»*» by the 
currents ol public oi mem 
in the way hewfMtld Id 
•r not, an-1 soui<*ti 
• IlffrieiH-e or 'Jm 
a- is Iroiu principle u like lisa ataa 
In le|iendsni •»< wrounsstan 

■
b re# see and goes all і he faster If the» . 
вр|и»ее hmi I makes i.i|U litl»,eeee . he ; 
k>«ps UO lbs wav which be has marked j
oui for huneefl j let - I he same As the | 
steamer In the ,uv*. he pushes forward I 
in the tara nt opposition and , lee* In j 
umpbanily over everything whwk is nk |

In this age of fickleness аа,I pobcy we 
want more men- and women of puns#
Men and wопит -H earn 
high alma, who do sot 
others think? but uni 
Who, when they know 
wil| keep on I hough all 
pose. These can he t 
in |«ohey people 
pUlUled, but prill

“BTwo little arms aroum 
And a soft downy

For out of the nest so cosy and bright, 
The little one's mother has flown.

Rhe brushes the tear drops away as she

44 Now h# has no one but me 
mustn't give 

bun so *а-Г
And there's noboiJy else but me."

Two little tear 
Dropped fro

Two hill*

ho “ і«
ch When you were a child, <

That day that you gav<

rippled boy 7

the bird's were 
their nest

In th, copse, and you 
beating breast

unded pigeon hom

by,
tin

was sorwy Wobhie 
e and I would

asleep in a

k# Mi g»>, M «fis* 
IwnàJmad Isa ! ! 

hut th* ruah el

:
I took I “t'onk Blok.

brought

“By it I learned that toy father and 
her bad. Been thrown from • ror 

rtage, and were Ivin* dangerously iff. 
My sister thought I ought thus to be pro 
pared for the worst news she m 
to send me later. I do not 
thought of my wuspenee і» 
another word.

*" 1 can not tell you what I suffered 
that night, after reading the letter 
Thousands ol miles from home. 1 could 
not rush across the 
word with my father 
losing them forever.

“ I could not even hear agtlfn. for 
weeks. Perhaps they had died ; perbap* 
they were dying at the moment when 1 
was sending forth my very soul on the 

resumed his seat, and I wibgs of love and agony to guess si 
he window, but he did not news of them.
nor the green fields, nor “ At that time I had no 1 livitog faith 
eful river, with iu thou in God, or immortality. I believed there 

te water lilies, like stars in was some sort of impersonal power 
t whether or not we should

lay in the 
the tropic forest, with 

my comrades sleeping about me,’1 Never 
see my lather and mother again f It is 

' impossible. Somewhere they are alive :
! somewhere they love me as I do them.’ 

“ But 1 thought, even if that is true, 
what comfort is there for me in my 
trouble 7 And it came to me .like a 
shock, sudden, overwhelming, that I 

ded Christ to comfort me, to - show 
me the way, to say,. • I, too, have felt 
mortal agony

“ Don't you know that light 
eyes are made for each other,that hunger 
is intended to be satisfied, that every 
want implies a corresponding fullness 7 

ceded Christ so bitterly that I reached 
out the arms ol toy soul and found that 
He was there. I proved it just as truly 
as the doubting disciple did, when he 
was allowed to touch His flesh.

the time,

When

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

i way ; that would make

sfh 3?ins me.

*.<»«> the pillow, uh.bed, 
ГОШ it* two I tejrn r 

arms stiet-boig Akit

Two little faint sobbing oriei 
“Papa forgot 1 was always waked up 

When h* whisjwurd g‘"»d mgbt to me. 
0i mother, саше back, just to kies me 

in bed
There's nobody else, you see."

Little true heei i, if mother 
Out f rom her horn" lo the 

Bite will 
While

bpîîève she 
waiting for

When your life with the 
flowers was filled,

With the sun and th< 
Somerset lan

y"*ti READ THIS LIST 
tl fiNwinW Ksytisls ib misai 

t>rc. ARMITAOB'B

del seat as the cars
M-----and stopped
led tne child from the car, 
to her grandmother's care.

I hope she line not troubled you," 
said the lady, looking fondly at the child.

"On th- contrary, madam, she has 
don# me a world ol good," said be, sin- 
oerelyi as he raised bis hat. and, bidding 
Betty good by, stepped back into the

th-і I take My Meal».
ale My àeet
»»'“'S ewnomt To 1 sae

grllHeff fbl two, v.a Scot ll
imulsum of Burp Cod Liver Oil 
ynd H y tmph<*p»iH*tof Limg»fid

Did
It

Or take your little whits 
Into the grim and the ■< 

And feel that Cod's will hi

It matters little the an 
Passed through the 

led town v 
quiet village bene 
touched your s 

Opened your eyes, 
They fired an altar of sa# 

And cast your heart in the

And ever since then yot

As gray as the native hill 
Who loved llis friends 

and drew
The whole world after 

mill,
With its arm 

of the hill, 
l*ike a cross in the darknei

pi* і ;
e#l purposes an I 
ash What w

•he w.mIJ*up

sea for one parting
■OBW МЙММ ; »

f'

History of the Baptistsnui pass (■. і.- і haven of-rest 
the tears <tiin her little onefs

If ‘(toi lias she#! sorrow і round us just 

everyone’s

mu і•і"
They*

be .heap
Mr. Rogers 

looked out of t 
see the trees, 
even the peece 

I* "I

FLESH ON MY BONIS js.-iU'jraff.'wwr -4..
N.iMWAN K-- iirtSsr. M Y4

• ar> Tbs sroffc Nia Ur«s aasuuni 
»• lakHwetiw* «Mnt> all »a,.im. nu*hl li

4

. У»*t llu suushme ta ever I- 
And He is the eouilofl for

— Die following specimens trf curious 
punctuation are given by the / r*<#> < 
Htyi* 1er. ** A man wa# hilled by a rail 
roa-i car running into Boston, suppoee.i 
to be d#af." A man wriic* •' We bav# : 
decide.I to erect a ach-etl house large 
enough to aooommo#late 6 4) scliolars 
five atones high." On a certain railway 
the following direction wav printed 
“ Hereafter, when trams in an oy| 
direction are approaching each other on 
separate lines, conductors and engineers 
will lie requested tij bring ІІІЄІГ ГЄ*реС 

trains to a dead halt before the 
point-of meeting, and be careful not to 
proceed till -each train has passed the 
other.” A steamboat captain, a-îrenie 
mg an excursion, says: “Tickets 25 
cents ; children hall price to be had at 
the office." A hotel war thus advertis
ed : “ This hotel will be kept by the 
widow of the former landlord, Mr. Bro 
who died last summer on a new and 
proved plan.” •* Wanted a 
for a lady weighing about 
An Iowa editor nays. We have received 
a basket of fine grapes from dur friend 
W., for which-he will please accept our 
compliments, some of which are nearly 
two inches in diameter." “ Board may 
be ha#! at No. 4 Pearl street for 
tlernen with gas.”

the midnight sky.
Hal he told the I/ml that he was 

his " moymunt " had broken his ve 
pad#-, and could not join iu the raco for 
wealth and |.osition 4 When he came to 
put the question straight to his own soul 
it certainly did look like'll.

I l w»> id

about us
glad live again, 1 did not attempt to 
iloci , “ But that night when I

r voiceful heat of
nolfody else, you ses

.... -irvfu-'üs'i^gsrteses І», t" «І VS * «мііЬіііііні II І «Мн і «•/ lbs 
■ ><>*(■• ni ha»M-I pel«<■!pi*", from the >«м 
Г-.ll. ags til Iks prsssut tiias "

Brill's terse.

Mr. Rogers was thinking. His thoughts 
went, buck twenty year*, and be 
ЬішВеІІ a young man doing a pros pel 
business, and, although not in partner 
shin, still intimately associated with one 
whi'i had been his playmate, neighіюг. 
anct clone friend far thirty years. And 
then Mr. Rogers saw the financial trou 
hie that had ,com« upon him, and he 
thought, bitterly, that if the friend ha#l 
played the part of friend, it might have 
been kvérte#!:

He aaw the twenty years of estrange 
ment, he felt again the bitterness of that 
hour of failure.

Rogers rose from hie chair, and, 
to his "safe, drew from it three 
tor five thousand dollars each, due 

on the following Mon-lay.
“ Twenty years is a long time to wait 

for justice,"’ said Re to bimxelf ; “but now 
and without my lifting a finger, these 
notes have come into "my possession,and 

French, that it will be 
• hard work for you to pay them. I kn#*w 

justice would be done at laat." And Mr. 
Rogers replaced the notes in hi* 
and. closing his office, went home to

INTERNATIONAL Si Go.
Ï .no use for him 

were honestly due 
could sfforil to 

•v, and that u
forced to pay them at once he 
probably 1-е ruined, and be hea 
sweet voice of the child 
vour • mnymunts ,' " and 
heart, using the old, familiar name of his 
boyhood days, “ l-onl, I'm sorry Rob has 
broken ht« velocipede ; I'll lend h 
until he gets his m«*n-ied."

Had the sun suddenly come out from 
liebinll a dark --loud 7 Mr. Rogers 
thought *o ; but it bad really been shin
ing it* brightest all lhe morning.

A boy CAiue through Abe train 
great bunch of water lilies, calling, “ Christ must have lived, men needed 
“Uliescenupiecesixforfi." Him so. Their hearts were breaking

"Here, boy!" called Mr. Rogers, under continual #]ueetioning of the 
“ Where did those come from 7" future. The bravest of the oM philoso

“ White Pond Lily Cove,” said the boy, pbers steely resigned themselves to the 
eyeing Mr. Rogers with some perplexity, dismal shades below ; lesser men went 
He had been tfain-boy for five years, and trembling Into the uncertain darkness, 
uever had known him to buy anything It was time for a voice from heaven to 
but the Journal. assure us that there are many mansions

'* Wbat will you take for the bunch V there, and that it is our Father's house.
" Fifty cents," replied the boy ,prompt- “ Yes, it vrai true ;, my father and 

mother died, but after that night my 
Mr. Rogers handed him the balf-ffol agony of griçf was over. 1 had learned 

lar, and took the fragrant lillies. “ How that there was indeed One, in whom we 
do you get into the Cove now ?" he may trust, and who has revealed to1 the 
askeil, as the boy |>ocketed the money world the soul's immortality."—Youth's 
ami was moving on. _ I Companion.

qui .'o' shove her over the bar," f 
replied the boy as he went #>n.

Mr. Rogers look*-! at the flowers with fourni that 
the streaks of pink on the outer petals, і Thomas' Ec 
si the smooth, pinkish brown stems, an-і і ungu 
thought of tin* time forty years before j often tin. 
when he ami Rob, two bare footed [ This Oil is, 
urchins, had rowe#l * cross White Ppnd coohn* and 
m a leaky la»at, ami by great exertion j ternally to i 
• Iragged and pushed it over tin* liar, and remedial wl 
been buck home at seven o'clock in the !
umrm rig with such a load ol I die* ps ha-1 _ Friend “How are
never .lieeo seen in the village before. Author_-‘ flood.
V-•», hi- rcmeitilrered it , and Kobe mo ; oil band lor a first c 
tU--r «М frysng doughnut* when they got j are a lucky man.” 1 
back, an-l slie h».I given them «їх apiece got the material for a *j 
1 >h_*b* Knew what boys' appetites were ! hesi-ies." *• You are foil 
Rhe bad been dead for tbyty years, h«- all | need now is the material 
thought . pair of pants."—Texas Si/tinps.

.1 net then the oar* glided into tin-eta 
tmii. Everyl-ody rushed out of train.
Mr. Rogers following in a kind <>f -Iream.
He walke#! along until he came to Su-I 
bury street, and stopped at a - place 
where he rea-l : “ Robert French. Man A 
facturer of Steam and

to say that ' sc 
He knewj - t'alrarotls say*

hrtueeknhl trnasurs In sisry

ІМТІД, r*r#-»4<l*nl Tnroeto 
.••Il I* sure to iweoro* a 

baptist Гаго 11} " 
ail-soil Vnlvnr

s Oil tat retch

ST. JOHN, N. B.7
ANNAPOLIS, N. S.

wait for ' the 
if Robert French were Rsv K UODGK. Mi

•II» : " Th* sorti le a unhiue a 
able production ••

Ksv. P M. 11,1.1*. D D. Baltimore: 
hav# rva.l It with a fasslnalln* Interest."

JOHN А. ВТІОЛDUN,Theological Hsmln 
houlsvllls : " I etpset the book to h 
wide circulation, and 

Rev. EMORY 
Uie most remar;

Rev. ALVAH HOVKY. Provide. t Theologi
cal He ml nary. Neaton, Мін. : " I take plea
sure In commending It lo all lovers of truth ”

THE HOME

Business Openings for (Hr 
2 Women.

The stay-at home girl is 
this time, no doubt, that nh 
a little attention paid to 
special needs. ... I cannol 
strongly this girl, or woma 
times it is the mother of i 
whom the burden of t 
rests—appeals to me. She 
by so many circumstances 

-go out into the world to 
duty holds her where she 
she must stay. Conseq 
of occupations is circumscri' 
do only what comes to her 

The suggestion I am go 
to her is embodied in the 
perience of one woman. M 
may draw counsel and he 
story. But I want to say ji 
Look over your stock of acci 
end see what you. can do bci 
turn that to your advantage 
cannot make it pay you som, 
will take notice that" I say 

jnent, and not accomplishm- 
literally the something tbs 
done, and done well, no 
-- all

.*.7,-h to do much good
HAYltfA Boston: “ One of 

kabls books of the century.SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.- m m ne
S I n

ST. JOHN UNE.Mr.'
ІГ saddle-home 

950 pounds." BAPTIST

Book & Tract Society,
140 Granville Street, Halifax, X. 8.,

going Commencing MONDAY, Маг 5, one of the 
Palace Steamers of this Line leaves St. Johni’ with a

І
BOSTON, are general agent* tor Maritime Provinces 

lor tne above work. One or more experienced 
agent* can flnd work fur the winter by apply
ing at once, giving experience.

two gen-
I know, Robert Via KA8TP0RT A PORTLAND.

Every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and FRI
DAY morning, al7.2S, Bastern Standard time. 
Returning, leaves Boston same days.

of Burdockrest ad van 
re over o

— Une great advantage 
Blood Bitters over other 
that it acts at the ea 
Liver, the Bowels, the Secretions and 
the Kidneys while it imparts strength.

Secy'-Treas.r medicin
me time o

Bounding Billowsny » man will cry out for justice 
il і* revenge h# desire*.

Ma

On M<Mt#iejr morning Mr. Rogers went 
N to the station to lake fhe eight o clock 

lie had just lak#
heard hie

1>" DIRECT LINE. 02ST THE 8EA, 
or the pure mountain Breesc* will *oon In
vite your presence. Make your M«ure twice 
the pleasure by taking along our entertafn- 
Jng Music.

schools was
her in one of ,i 
giving her clas 

the art of putting word* і 
The words selected, wit! 
lions, were “ aqueduct, 
and “ effervesce to wor 
sentences handed in wa«, “ My lather is 

has to effervesce very 
Bazaar

our grammar 
a a lesson on 

into sentences, 
h their defini- 

conductor,” 
Une of the

Commencing MONDAY, May 5, 
leaves ANNAPUU8 (calling at Du

a Steamer

tram for H.»eurn 
seat m the ear when he

>krn, and saw Mi Calmer, Ins neigh FOR BOSTON DIRECT, (If you have no tinllwr. Mandolin. Ban
jo. Па-e or Violin, call or scud for lints 
of the Instrument* wt our branch nt->re. J. 
C. Haynkh * Co., SS Court St., Boston.)

k-‘— It would be
ïcCric OU- 

otlbns and

>• Are you going- m I 

“ ^ #»,

a ^roes injustice to con
ard healing agent—Dr. 

— with the 
I salve*. They 
ory and astringent, 
ontrary, eminently 

wnen applied ex 
pain, and powerfully

ryTUESDAY and FRIDAY,directly 
arrival of expras* train from Hal

Rvturul:ng. leave* Boston -very MONDAY 
URHDAY morning.

i-ke-l Mr.

1 humble it may 
neor that passes cu 

the name of “ the accom 
No; 1 insi»t upon the liter 
of the word in this case.

A lady whom I kn 
of a friend of he

ordinary thuajmtan aqueduct, and 
hard—Harper's

OPERATIC PIANO COLLECT, 
of the music of 19 opera*. ; 
tor Plano.

WON. The best 
Price $1.00 Air.

times in flam ma to
on the contrary, e 

soothing whe~ *- 
relieve

was (he іe|.|y 

you -would h YOUNG PLAYERS- POPULAR COL1 
TIUN.^SWery easy and very good piAll Ticket Agents sell by these Popolsu-

For State Booms and any Information, 
apply 1°

take charge of in у — Baird's Balsam of 
mptly relieves and cuieq 

hoarseness, an-l

HorehouDil 
obstinate 
all affecmoi he і wiU mt-el her iherw. "I have t#to 

□used her th>* visit for a week, and in 
tended in take her -f >*n myself, but 
just at (fie last minute I hav#- r«‘drived a 
dropati-b that -I must be 
some men who 
tif'Xt tram."
“Why, of course I will, " *ai«i Mr. 

Roger*, heartily. •• VVhere is *h«* ',
At these words a tiny figure clambered 

- on the scat and a cheerful voice an 
nounce-.l, “ Here j is.'

“ Thank you," sai-i Mr. Palmer* “Hood 
h/, Betty ; be a good girl, and papa will 
come for.you to morrow."

by, papa : give my love 
mie and all the west ol the I 

replied Betty.
People looked around and laughi-d at 

Betty's putting the lamb at the heal? of 
the laimly. They saw a very little girl 
under an immense bat, an#l with a pair 
of big blue eyes an-l rosy cheeks.

Mr. Rogers put jier next to the win 
dow, and began to talk with her.

“ How old are yon, Betty ?" he 
“ I’m half past four ; how old ar 

promptly returoe#! Betty.
*• Not quite a hundred," laughed Mr* 

Rogers, “ but pretty old for all jbat."
“ Ib that what ma-le the fur all come 

oil the top of your head?", she a*k-d, 
looking thoughtfully at his bald head, 
for the heat bad caused him to take oil

la
coughs, croup, 
lions of the throat an-l lung*. It gives 
immediate relief.

:
rs who was u 

position where self 
came imperative. For a tim 
wildejred. She could play th 
could p|int, both Apmewhat 
well ; she was a graceful I 
with a pleasing knack of exj 
some of her friends took for 
she could make none of thi 
plishmenjs " available. Sh< 
obtain pupils enough to pay 
for her time or her trou hi 
editors of newspapers and mi 
pot-find the peculiar charn 
work that her friends 
sessed. She Was almost a 
end*, and was really beginnii 
that then- was no place in tl 
her, when she suddenly foun 
tion. And what do you th 
Simply this : frying pota 
enough, wasn't it? and u 
But a,good de »1 came of it. 
fry potatoes in the special fa- 
“ Saiatoga chips,” deliciously, 
her own friends her fried 
quite famous. Une day it 
to take orders for them, an 
she could do. Her friend 
get her delicious potatoes, ai 
very soon a small but pay in 
Then her fame went out ini 
city near by, ami she sup.pl 
there. The business incfeai 
she was obliged to take 
she is now on the 
ity, just because she 
though a very simple one— 
her neighbors. Now, I c 
moment suppose that every 
wishes to earn her living . 
going to prepâro “ Saratoga 
the market. 1 tell this omy 
what may be done 
one thing in which she can 6 

Nor was it the story I s ta 
u ; it came along naturally 

was so to the point that 
refrain from telling it

My especial story is for the 
n who l-.ves in the countr 
an oppertunitv to get at 

small fruits ; perhaps lives 
where they are raised, 
work and care, 
to tell her 
“ home farm 
the busy city of 
Island, and not

BBATH DAY MUSIC. For Plano. 88 
bj-éumi. melodies, finely arranged. Price

C. K. LAKUHLKR,
Agent wt. John, N. B.

H 11. SHORT, It A CARDER, AgrWt,
Agent IMgby, N. S. Aunapol'». N. M.

Vol. 2 of Ml** K.eanor W Everest’* ALBUM 
OF HONOR. 12 first-cl u** wong* by the 

"Jfi'Kt authona Price $1,.
COLLEGE’ RONOS. New, enlarged edition. 

K2 Jill I y Song* ^JS.OOO wol#l Price 60 cents.

yOu coming on ?" 
I've got the material 
, cla»s novel " “You 

“ I'hai's not all ; I've

here to meet 
couimg out ou the

— A remarkable testimony lo favor of 
the longevity of teetotaller* wa* given at 
the annual meeting of the United King 
dotb Temperance and Provident ln*titu 
tion. The expected claim* for deaths in 
the temperance section for the year were 

for £75,916, whereas the actual 
claims bail been 1H-I for £43,874. The 
anticipate#! claims in the non-tee total 
department were 378 for £8У.4Нч, wh«*-e 
as the actual ha-1 been 326 for £70,0-‘K). 
Ten deaths were the result of accident, 
three only being in.the temperance

WOOL ! OI.D FAMILIAR DANCES. For the Plano. 
U*1 of them- Easy, and ns merry as they
Cantu-. f4l <*ent*.

V dendid
FOB SIKH »I, FESTIVAL*.

THE ATLAS. By Carl Zerrahn 29 *plendld 
Choruses. Sacred and Hecnlnr Most of 
them quite new. $1. i

Any lxx>k mailed fiq retail price.

OLIVER DIT80N COMPANY, Boston

3U7. WOOL ! !— The nhbnomenal»succees of 
HgnaptiW *iaru*#( rntii existi-nce 
of ooqipetitors. This, of course, was to 
lie expected ; but the effect 
deunuistrati? th» superi 
Ayer's preparation by 
creasmg demand for it.

Doctor You must take a spoonful 
of tins medicine Uiree times a day, re) 
gularly, taking a -lose before each meal. 
.Until you feel I«eiter. Journalist . 'But, 

dear doctor, 1 can’t possibly follow 
tor Why not? 

Jo -rnali.t. Because I don't get but one 
nival every two days.

— If you feel languid and bih 
Northrop A l.vman's Vegetable Di 
ery, and you will find it One of the 

for
Magion, Kthel. 
rs Vegetable D

blllOQ*

А У ««A

baa lam 200,000 Lbs, Wantedfami’y,"
has been to 
vrits of Dr.

a constantly inti as Fillings."
lie entered the building,and, going up 

flight of stairs, opened.a door ami 
entered a room lilted up as au fli :e A 
man sat at a desk anxiously examining 
a pile of papers. He looke.1 up a* Mr. 
Rogers entered, stared at him'4s if lie 
could not believe his. eyes, and, without 
speaking, rose from his chair and offered 
a seat to his visitor.

Mr. Rogers broke the silence. “ Rob,'.’ 
he said, bolding out hie hand, •• these 
came from the cove where we used to g-14 

d—and—I’ve come aroum 1 to *ay that 
ou want to renew those note* that

— one trial ol Mother tira vet' Worm 
Exterminator will convince you that it 
has no equal as a worm medicine. Buy 
a bottle, and see if it does not please

— Among various expressions of in 
telligence which often plpce the do 
no mean place of comparison i 
master, a "little habit developed by 
in the suburbs is worth mentioning, 
the Boston Journal : Whenever this 

if making

Oxford Woollen Mills
I /In exehiye# for the

you WANTED,
ОТАМ PR of New Brunswick, N-*va Hsotia, 
O K. Island, Newfoundland.*®., used be- 

• IMS I will pay from le «• ЄЮ-ЄО 
each Ліг them, besides ю per reel, extra tor 
those left on the origine onvolnnos. Out 
stamps, used tor half the face value, $L<*> 
each. These roust be left on th#> «mtlro en
velope- Send what others yon may And tor 
prtoea Usl free.

H. I. HART, care Maw

r direction*. Do#-

OXFORD CLOTH.dog in 
to his

says
dog

e turns away 
quickly as 

bee line like a flash 
rook. In a few minutes 

«turns, dripping, but serene, without 
ce of hie former excitement in his 

His plunge has apparently 
otf all angry feelings and even 

caused forgetfulness of causes of disturb-

ГWorld-
Renowned

if y
are due today, I am ready td-do so, and

But Mr. French 
chair, and, with his head t 
hand*, was sobbing as if his 
break.

Mr. Rogers awkwardly laid the 
on the <iesk and sat down. “ Don’t Rob," 
he said at lengtil.

“ You wouldn’t wonder at 
the reply,“ify

for the past forty-eight hours. 1 can pay 
every penny if 1 have time, but to pay 
them to-day meant absolute ruin "

“ Well, I guess we can fix all that," 
said Mr. Rogers, looking intently into the 
crown of bis hat. “ Haro you any more 
paper out ?”
« “ liess than two hundred dollars," was 
the reply.

The twenty years of estrangement — Diner—“ Waiter, this is indiges
were forgotten like a troubled dream as ble cheese, isn't it?’—Waiter—“Yes, 
the two men w$nl over business papers indeed, tab. Dat am de pure ind’gesti- 
togelher; and when they finally séparai- ble,jea' in from de fact’ry.
«І, with a claep of the band, each felt a --------------*------------
dos-n years younger.

“ Ah I " said Mr. Rogers, 
away with a' light step, “ Betty waa right.
If you lore your mnymunt, he won’t be 
an innymunt any longer."—Sarah 
Kenyon, Christian Union.

It surpaasos anything of the ktml In tbs 
market tor Purity «if Stock, Fine Appear
ance, and Great Durability.
ft you need something moderate In price 

and of excellent valor.

hibition 
from the offend!

best
Mr.

angry. r°h
ЧЙsuch oom

< hea<lacbe

— He bore his new honor with appa
nt indifference for a whole dav. hut 

iry unwilling to tak 
rs kt mght. When

FT 1-е anoaa A Vierroh, 
«T. JOHN, N. B.irthrop Sc 

and cured possible and makes a 
to the nearest bMr. Roger* said he guessed so.

Betty pointed. out various objects of 
reel and mad-- original commenls 

upon them, not at all abashed by' her 
companion s age and graiity.

Suddenly she looked up and saki, “ f 
go to Sunday school."

“ Do you ?" and What do you do

into his 
e-і in his a severe 

troubled him for a 8ATE8 NERVE OINTMENT"ion high road 
could d

heart woul-l USE OXFORD CLOTH. Is a very beautiful sml^-fHrsclou* compound

,Г NOKIA

HALT KHEIIM, 
ERYNIPELAS, 
KIlF.ITMATINMp 
HOAHNKNEIW,
all INFLAMMATIONS

lilies Bee that the goods you ask tor bear our 
Trade Mark : “Tape woven across the ends of 
every web."

manner.
day, hut 
і beloved 

When he had yielded 
to persuasion, and was snugly tucked in 
bed, he looked up to say with emphasis : 
“Mamma, please pul away those skirts, 
and never let me see them again ! "

PILKM.
ItlltNh,
M ALIAS,
HKLINF.N.
WOUMDH,

eotl hi*
; it, Tom," 
11 enduredou knew wha I WOOL GROWERS,1 — Hard and soft corns cannot 

stand HolIowayVCom Cure ; it is 
tual every time. Get a bottle 
and be happy..

— A. Tarres, Hillsboro, writes : I bad 
an extremely bad case of Scratches on a 
Horse,; I tried all the best Salves and 
Liniments recommended to cure it, but 
to no purpose ; 1 then tried your British 
Liniment. Three applications entirely 
cured it.

?..

“ Well, I «ing, an-l 1 learn a v.-r-..- My 
her gived me a new one ’bout bea^
1 don't know it vet. but 1 kn

with
Bend poet card tor Samples and full In

struction* for sending your Wool direct to 
the mills in exchange for these gooda Hun
dreds throughout the Provinces are receiving 
satisfaction every year. Try It!

BRONCHITIS, and a 
Internal and external.

Sold everywhere at too. a box.iow the

Hdmgty up at Mr. Rogers.
** Why, of course 1 do, Betty,” he re-

Betty folded her ban 
v eyea fixed on her listener's lace, si 

“ ‘ Love your innymunu.' "
Mr Rogers Hushe# 

put his hand op
Betty, all unconscious of his though 

^ said : “ Do you want me to 'splain it?" 
The listener r

•'* Do you know what an 1 innymunt 
is?" But, receiving no answer, she said:

know it yet,
C GATES, BOM Л CO.. HlSdlrtis, Ж- Я.first one 1 had ; want me to te 

you ?” and «the big blue eyes look 
fldingly up at Mr. Rogers.

— Mrs. Henry Sheldon, of Farmers- 
“ra* cured ol Canker of the Stomach 

by Burdock Blood Bitters when her 
friends had nearly abandoned all hope.

Baltimore Church Bells
Woes UM celebrated for Superiority over otbsea 
are mads only of Purest Ml Metal, (Oeeoer sad 
Bt.) IloSsry MOBnIlnse. mйужвдяавайіій.OXFORD M’F’G CO.,

warranted setMCsa* 
■rsmJU uriwoaaB 
■ eowa. HsIUmsrs.and with her ti 1

ZED The woman 
of, lives on a 
*’ of a few acres j 

Pàwtucke

OXFORD, N. 8.ed and involuntarily 
bis pocket book, but 
owe ol hi* thought, 
me to 'splain it?” 

and the child

— The desire to say some great" thing 
has prevented the utterance of many a 
wholesome word, and abxiety to accom
plish some wonderful work has crushed 
in the bud many ap humble deed of-ex
ceeding grace and sweetness.—Frederic

CO 1KAny child will take McLean's Vege
table Worm Syrup ; it is not only exceed
ingly pleasant but is a sure remedy for 
all kinds of these peels. Look out for 

* B. imitations. Get .McLean’s, the original 
j and oply genuine.

OHIPMAN’S PATENTas he walked
IS owe or TM

far fromNo duty os churoh bells.

“ , mHtissShEïï
bad been a bookkeeper in 
Pawtucket mills, at a large 
bad married and settled dcis7" But, receiving no answer, •
home farm. Accustomed as 
a busy life, and above all t< 
mistress of a pocket book of t 
soon found herself missing it 
ing that she had something t 
the woman with the “ Serai

K. D. C. IS GUARANTEED MONEY REFUNDED.TO CURE DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION, OR Jan I



зо
«ГТЛ/5Г зо. ZMZZHlSSEnsrQ-BR A.3STD VISITOE,. 7

іГАГ. ■be found ber vocation quite by aoci- j 
------ Her mother had been a noble

,__, serve making were famous in the neigh
8M« B»., "hen you s.wth. Lori, borh«d Her dsu«bl.r W mheriSd 

b“L Tn**" H'“ °°“Ш* from off this peculiar ability, end .u M proud of
W^Vlepar c*d, aud H. -id,

Be clean I " Or when did ÿïïtLїй*

. "і"1 .С . , , , who had
And strew the lilies aliout your feet,

And press jour hands to the sword ?

Sword of the spirit and lilies of life,
Flower of the heart and weapon of fire.
Tender and keen with the soul's desire 
To dare this deed and to 
With the flush of yoiir h 

Southern Seas,
To be unto Death for wife.

813TKK SO»K ORETKDOK.*, thus demonstrating that by his system, 
all wastes appertaining to the dairy in
dustry could h^jitdiaed in various prac-

Dry curds
the curds remaining from 
lure of the lactoserm, and 
through a simple process 
grinding. They are called oaseine, and 
containing, as they do, a very 
ventage of proteine, or that which 
■titutes the basis of all animal tissue, 
they are valuable as an ingredient in 
feeding-cakes for cattle, horses, d 
poultry, and also in bread, biscuit 
other kinds of human food. This pro 
duct, it is claimed, is richer in proteine 
ami of greater nourishment than meat,

The crude material represented by the 
American Representative had the ap 
pea ranсe of slabs of white ma 
Pieces had been sawed into cubes the 
sise of dice. A lot of these h*d been 
roasted a rich brown. Specimens had 
in turn been ground coarse and fine I 
Mr. Wahhn is now engaged In interest 
ing dairymen and scientiste, and in form 
mg a company to develop# the bus . .\l ' 4 1 ,
in this country as it baa been done in ЛІ ' <r АімЧ пгі ...,i iNiiiugHi ; 
Europe.-Sev York Tim,». 4< inink and ifctM r- s,,

»From Top to Bottom
=====r The house is best cleaned that is 
ro. cleaned with I’earline. It is done 
д\ with little labor and with great rc^ 

|= suits—with ease to yotfrself, and 
іЛіІ V no possible i-niury to anything 

that is cleaned. To Vise Hear line 
once is to want it always ; you will 
want it always hrv.mse it does what 
you want

Ayer’s Pills*90.

Excel all others as a family medicine. They

young, and, being sugar-coated, are 
able to lake. Purely vegetable, they leave 
no IU effects, but iU-vugUicn and regulate 

Uver, and bowels, and restore 
> IU normal function. For use

*are produced by pressing 
the manufac- 
putting lhem 

of drying and |>tjig
j;: it*
"ЛйІ
Г5о£&

hifhevery organ to
either si home or abroad, on land or sea, ro»:

the good fortune to taste it, one 
of her neighbors came in to call. She 
began comment upon the pickles, be- 
welling her own ill luck in making them, 
and ended by saying how she did wish 
that it was possible to have some. It was 

tant the money making idea 
Mrs. Thornton’s head. 

u I .will make some for you," she said.
“ You I" replied her friend.
“Yes ; why notT You want pickles, I 

want occupation."
And so the thing was settled ; and so 

Olliers heard that she was willing 
to undertake the work, they came to her 
with orders, and she found plenty of 
pickles to do. Then came requests for 
catsups, sauces and relishes and she 
ed those orders.

Her neighborhood success set her to 
thinking seriously, and during the winter 
■he laid her plans. She saw friends in 
Providence and took orders for jellies, 
preserves, pickles and things of* like 
nature, ana she made arrangements with 
the Women's Exchange to send her any 
orders they might get, and also 
what she might have to spare on sale at 
their rooms. As soon as spring opened, 
she began her work. She looked after 
her strawberry bed and her raspberry 
and blackberry vines. She looked to 
see that her fruit-trees were in condition. 
She tended her cucumber vines and to
mato plants.. Her garden had come to 
mean something more than merely the 
appendage to the family comfort; it was 
to be the basis of supplies for the new 
business.

All summer she worked ; as the fruit 
ripened she *• put it up." The straw 
berries, most delicate of all fruits, she 
picked herself, hulling as she picked, so 
that they need he handled but the once, 
and taking great care that they should 
not he crushed. Currants she allowedL 
others to pick for her, and so with the 
hardier fruits that would not be harmed 
by the handling. She used the greatest 
care in making her jellies and her pre
serves, and the results were most satis
factory. From the time the first fruit 
ripened, until the last pickles were made 
in the autumn, she was constantly em
ployed. It proved to be a remunerative 
employment. The second year her busi
ness increased, and now she has all she 
can do. She might enlarge it, but she 
does not care to undertake to do any 
more than she can do lierst-lf, ns she fexrs 

undertook 'it with her the 
he less satisfactory than

Are the Best.
ojj"Ayer’s PÜU have been used In my family 

lor over thirty years. We find them an ex-
" m
physician.

Cm.djr. Kow Landing V. O , W. Feliciana ;

" 1 have been In this country eight years, 
and. during all this time, neither I, nor any 
member of my family have used any other 
kind of medicine than Ayer’s Pills, but these 
we always keep at hand, and 1 should not 
know how to get along without them." —

medicine In fevers, eruptive diseases, 
bilious troubles, and seldom call a 

. They are almost the only pill 
«міг neighborhood." — Redmon C.

1
ed) Rpwo re """ r:rr,aro

Lfv/ V V <4,1 V-, rewrite# t« never (H.idled, and if your grow weds y«v 
ffiing in place o( Pearlier, doth* huesat iking—in lAMSa I’VML *•»

face d 
ealth in the came into

When you were a child, did the angela

That day that you gave your oowalip 
bell

To the crippled boy ? Did you bear 

When the bird's were crying about
DURING THE SUMMER SEASONW. Soderherg, Lowell, Mass.

“ I have used Ayer's Cathartic Pills aa a

Family Medicine rr’zr.t'M.r.arrisy.T• Alt імігМ" Vrt.ro.
their nest 

In the 
bee

for 36 years, and they have alwAys given the 
utmost satisfaction." — James A. Thornton, 
Bloomington, Ind.

"Two boxes of Ayer’s Pills cured me of 
severe headache, from which I was long a 
sufferer.” — Emma Keyes, Hubbards town.

lèndent. copse, and you carried with 
ding breast 
itnaed pigeon home ? ‘TEMPERANCE.

When your life with the birds and the 
flowers was filled,

W-ith the sun and the dew ofy the 
Somerset lan 

Dhl vou go to
Offtake your little white heart of pity 
Into the griui an-1 the sorrowing city, 

And feel that Hod’s will had willed f

1ST __Trmpersére Training.
The conduct of many of our young 

men of the present «fay oalU loudly to 
to train up their children in і 

temperance principles. .Грон 
every parent reels a responsibility, .and 
if they neglect to impress upon ^the" 
young and lender mind the necessity of 
growing up temperate men and women, 
they commit a nie-t grievous error It 
is the duty of every parent to begin 
early to cultivate the young 
ways that, when they grow up and go 
forth in the world, they will be able to 
resist its temptations. A sound temper 
anoe education baaed on the principles 
of total abstinence is a fortune of itself, 
*nd hgppy the young man that possesses

C0HSV\y?T\0HAyer’s Pills,mi the prisoner's house of
rlWAUS BT

Dr. J. О. ATKB * CO., Lowell, 
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.

OED»S

RHODES, OUBftT * OO,
' AMHgRST. NOVA ЄСОТІА,

Мллпгглстталша влгв в tri ».» mat.
1,000,000 FEET LUMBER IN STOCK

It matters little : the angels came, 
Passed through the streets of the 

troubled town <
To the quiet village beneath the Down; 
They touched your soul and they 

opened your eyes,
They fired an altar of

THE FARM.ists. — Keep the raspberry bushes pinchei

— Feed just what the fowls will eat up 
clean. Waste makes poverty.

— The secret of large yields is rich-, 
good seed and thorough tillage.

— Vermin can be kept from the 
try l ouse by frequently spraying

— Prune a little at a time, -and avoid 
the necessity for heavy pruning in the 
future.

— Set out tried 
your section, bui 
varieties of fruit.

— Drain your land if you desire good 
fruit and good vegetables. Orchards had 
better not be set-at all il 
in wet land.

— ÇhcAistry is a useful study for the 
tiller of the soil. It enables him to tell 
of the composition of soils.

— If you have no shade in your pasture 
it will be good to erect one. Cows especi
ally keep in the shale and contentedly 
chew their cud, but if they have no shade 
the worry of being in the sun causes a 
diminishing ot the milk supply.

child in

sacrifice,
And cast your heart in the Hamev

And ever since then your gray hills

As gray aa the native hills He knew, 
Who loved Uta friends to the death, 

and drew
The whole world after : yea, yonder 

mill,
With its arms outstretched on the top 

--I the bill,
Like a cross in the darkness seemed.

HrV,
iWte

gx

soil,
à

їїrxit. a
Many of \he crew of the old temper

ance ship to-day are aged, they have _ 
sailed her through stormy sea*, they «.43 S 
have navigated her over the shoals and lf^ § 41 
ouicksands of intemperance safely, and' ^ d 
by them she has been saved from d/ - "5 
struction many a time. The voyage with f -З я- 
thêm will soon be pi an end, and wliaP' » 
then will become ol her? Must she be tt ^ 
laid up as д useless hulk? Must this e'g- 
-lear old craft that lias saved _»о many Ja o 
pa*s out, out of existence? 1 No, the 
young must take charge, and with good 
temperance training many will be saved 
yet.

Parents must take an interest in the 
welfare of the old craft, and early edu
cate their hoys and girls how to manage 
her and she will still sail bravely on.
We ask every father, we a«k every 
mother, to interest your children in this 

?r, impress upon
of intempérance, point out to them 
downward road, show them what 

from rum drinking, do this 
n if .your children fail to take 

pattern ffom your instructions, why you 
have done your duty.

Many of our young men fall with all 
their temperance training ; what 
expect of those whe have none at all ?
The injunction of many a mother has 
been, My son, toueh not intox 
liquor ; when you are tempted to 
say no; think of the prayers your dear 
mother offers up for you to save you 
from drink. Many a young man by this 
kind of training baa passed safely through 
many a fiery ordeal, and has been saved 
to bless his dear old mother tor it.
Young men, don't drink ; see where the 
system will lead you ; there's nothing 
manly In it; you are looked upon with 
disgust; you are not respectes! (only by 
tho«e ot your" own class), an-1 people will 
shun you and you will be an outcast 
among men. Now to have health, to 
save four money, to be respected, and to 
be calked men, do not touch strong стік.

*■
*

Яrie ties that thrive in 
o not try too many V.t'd.

іа*тюи
IS
f?THE HOME Iian to set them ilasBtiMnrsN Openings for tilrls and Young 

2 Women.SB r?в
? HThe etay nt home girl is thinking by 

this time, no doubt, that she should h 
a little attention paid to her and her 
special needs. ... 1 cannot tell you how 
strongly this girl, or woman—for some
times it is the mother of a family upon 
whom the burden of bread-winning 
rests—appeals to me. She is hampe 
by so many circumstances ; she cannot 

‘go out into the world to do work, for 
duty holds her where, she is, and there 
she must stay. Consequently her choice 

occupations is circumscribed ; she can 
do only what comes to her to be done.x 

The suggestion I am going to make 
to her is embodied in the personal ex 
perience of one woman. Many, I think, 
may draw counsel and help from the 
story. But I want to say just this fi 
Look over your stock of accomplishment 
and see what you can do best, and try to 
turn that to your advantage ; see if you 
cannot make it pay you something. 1 
will take notice that I say accompl 

juent, and not accomplishments. I mean 
literally the something that you have 
done, and done well, no matter how 
small .or humble it may be, not the 
show^renecr that passes curre 
the name of “ the acco 
No; 1 insist upon the lit 
of tfie word in this case.

A lady whom I know tells the 
of a friend of hers who v 
left in a position where 
came imperative. For 
wildeyed, 
could p|in 
well ; she was 
with

E "CabinetTrim Ftptsb” for pw. Slings, Drug stores, Offloos, etc.
School, office, church and hof»£ ПШП rf., tit., tit. _

BBI.CKS, LIME, CEMENT, CALCINED PLASTER, etc.
Manufacturers of < Healer* її «II kinds of BulldrrV Matfrials.Lswy; r a

'X li.vuuniu . Ur BUM LtS
GIVES Г.WAY YEARLY

V. en 1 m? C-irfl 1 do nit a"*-»
* mervly to >ton them for a time, ami tiro,

lave them return again. I MIAN ARADCALCURC. 1 have oath: the 4„r*-.r ol Fite, 
Eplleoey or Falling llcknsss a In- -long it i-lv. 1 wi.rrant my remedy to C- rf the 
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not how receiving a mre.’ Lend at 
en re for a treatise and a Free Betti* of my Infallible Remedy. Give В sprees and 
» ist Office It costs you nothing for a trial, and it wU tore you Address : — M. #■ ROWTe 
» ' O , Branch OfHoe, lit WEST AOELAIOC BTRBRT, TCtONTO.

that if anyone 
results would 
they are. Like a sensible woman, she 
concludes that enough is as good as more, 
and she makes sufficient money during 
the busy months to keep her all the year 
through, and let her do what she likes in 
the' way of improvement of her place, of 
journeying about in her leisure season, 
and of having many things in the way of 
luxury that otherwise she would have to 
go without, 
work- was not a real necessity ; but the 
result would have been the same if it 

the ad van 
there are o 
ne advantage, 

living in the

garden spot which 
to the growth of і 

fruits, and turn these into money by 
making the preserves and jellies that will 
find a ready market at good prices.

Mrs. Hinckley, in Dorche, 1er, just out 
side of Boston, does a large business. 
She has regular private customers 
she supplies by order every year, 
the Woman’s Industrial and Ed ці 
Up ion takes all she can spare from her 
private customers, and finds a ready sale 
for it. There is another woman in Cam
bridge, who does precisely the same 
thing, an l those who ki.o-v her 
she makes a very comfortable lv 

Of course not every one 
•the country even can doth 
have patiencè and the natural aptitude 
for cooking to be successful in this busi- 

t never follows that any 
ng well, simply by 
t there are enough 
thing well, to msk 

It is not

mg
red

evils
them early the

і CURE FITS 1iiety, — Every farmer should have a supply 
of grapes. Once well started the grape 
vine is long -lived and very productive. 
Set in good ground and trained to a 
trellis, or on an old wall even, they are 
almost sure to produce fruit every season.

— tiiam and grass is the natural food 
for pouliry when accorded full liberty 
in confinement, if given almost entirely 
the former and deprived -of the Utter, 
trouble will ensue. We have found 
advantageous to have every other fe . 
mg a dry food, as our birds have done 
uniformity better.

— Rolling the meadows before the soil 
becomes dry will help the grass. Rolling 
the plowed land will save one harrowing 
and pulverise the soil as the harrow can 
not do. Rolling the gram field* after 
sowing clover may insure a good catch 
Of clover and settle the sod at>out th- 
roots heaved out by the fro«t. The roller 
is one of the best tools a farmer has.

the
evil,4.8.,

Provinces
x-rlenced

a
of

To be sure, with her the
і
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READY НЛШГГІОТНШІ AND 
SHIRT DEPARTMENT.
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had been. She had, 
of ownin

too,
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who, although not

devote
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Whry and Kklmmni Milk.
Mr. A. Wahhn has on exhibition in 

a dairy product which merits 
from scientific men. It is the

DAN IE I- it BOYDas unexpec 
self support 
time shew

Z Landing '-r Stnamship CartKgenianthis city 
attention
invention ’of Prof. W. Hehnstroiu, dait 
instructor а і 
Sweden. W

ILffîb-SITfrKrM VENETIAN BLINDS ni
«mes. If young men want to m«ke then   1 11 11 I. 11 ns a /ert
mark in the world they uiu«t live «otter If you arc wanting either Venetian or I A (Kf HS I I II 1 У S
|nd industrious lives, and in .doing so -thutter- mind», "end your order to u* ** w 1 w 1 ■ *QW U
they will he a ore«til to themsrlves, a joy «uarautee •atUfartt-m. _
and blessing to their pasytils' hearts, and ^ I H H M11 A I \ S, *"
“.ii;-^ZTÜwhw,vm,h,y і HAROWüOD FLOORING unLMIüftLO, Off

She could play the piano, she 
t, both somewhat better t 

a graceful
i a pleasing knack of expression that 
e "of her friends took for talent. But 

she could make none of these “ accom
plishment " available. She could not 
obtain pujtils enough to pay her either 
for her tfme 1 or her trouble, and the 
editors of newspapers and magazines did 
pot find the peculiar charm about her 
work that her friends declared it роз 
eessed. She i^as almost at her wit's 
ends, and was really beginning to think 
that there was no place in the world for

FRt'M MNtb.iN

nd agricultmal engineer of 
ith his knowledge of milk, 

he was well aware of the many valuable 
elements running to waste, being con
sidered worthless by butter makers a* 
well as cheese manufacturers. Jn hunt 
ing for means of utilising these, he mu le 
one practical «Recovery which has appa 
lently opened up new sources of profit 

dairymen.

ter writeF'at
iis. One muet

: one who 
wishing 

who can 
e it worth

to do it ; bu 
do just this

Wliolrroale at Inwcsl Market -rate* far 
Гіпіч-іям limn.

A large lot of kllu-ilrtsd КІїЛгГи*

Jest aa It Huppenril.
A TUVS «TOKV. llOOltS, SVS1IKS, H |M)UH-F1t tMKS, ~ -- —. - - ~

»... vr.r. ..її «шии». tc. S. McDIARMID,
-игь .h. "ІГЙЇїїЛЇЕГУ:I A.CHRIST!K W. W. Co.

.„tv т ,ж,.,, a . ^

мі.кгои Honix L'Zt.
great benefit it would be 10 him, inaiumx A toll «to<-g pÿcc* low k»

his name appeared in full. Kt’H ('« ITM. [y* ^ InpvrAi!»
About a year aftprwwd Minton sat Biw«k ilalre--«i. Hi u-k міт-гіші \V«t|f, BVk :.r» t •-sjypwssReJET.tt  •

tlown to a «li*ner where, among Other rrt« tc Lamb, Bt’k Jap W«>lf and Urey .1st» "rTCs’-'V ' " t іГЯГГJr ІД1*?
.Ir...ru ,.,inr. І*, «еца» ,,"*ІЙГйнот. .-.mrr.. V.:
he heard those altoul the table tease u King Btr,.«*u . .. . .. 4|... . . %
mamma and sisters about refusing it, he _ —— __ яві. larwnetp. v. a.
wanted to know what, was the matter PATENT K.AK ill ІТЧ № W"L ї ’ x Г ïVîï V
w„h the pie When tol.t it ha,, liquor ‘
in it ho looked very sorry, for he was і*,цеа er жепіі.-тиі wUom tm nn- exv..» u 
fond of pie. Une and another urged him to the rolil weather, sent anvwhere ln< ana- 
to take it, arguing that that little bit of u"u ІЧЧЧ’>>*ulfllWn<*nt"<u " “Г. w
liquor would never hurt him, and that if G* * *• hRhTT, 11 king Nt.. Nt. John, 
lie never did worse than tint he would 
do well. Dear little Clinton ! lie looked 
at mamma, but she dropped her 
eyes, realizing that thq moment w*t 
one in which ho must decide for him
self j sue am not target, however, 27 King Street,

offer up a silent prayer that He b
tempuA- lie „ ,e «.

help her boy in bid first tempt»- Brace». Rug Strap», Courier Bag-, Drew!од 
tion. There was a pause—one look at Sown», (Moves, Merino Shirt» and Drawer», 
the pie, and then the beaubful blue eyes 
changed their expression, and clearly 
and distincly said the clulil. “ Mamma, 

ill take some custard.” tiod only 
knew the joy of that mother’s heart when 

decision was made, and angels seem
ed hovering near that evening, when, 
closeted in her own room, she too

and encouraged him 
always firm and to always dare to 

right ; and together they kneeleil and 
asked the Father’s blessing and protec-

very difficult to 
the women who are

skill

their trying. It 
find customers for
never successful inputting up 
will gladly avail themselx’es of the 
Of those who can. Nearly every one, 
too, has friends in town or city, who 
will be pJad of the genuine country 
fruits, well prepared, the fruit fresh, the 
sugar good, and with the home car 
makes the difference between the 
well done with good results or careles 
done with indifferent 
the business does" no 
around, and there is 
for study and other work. It U ah* 
ing while it does last, and it takes the 
lime in the eummeh the pleasant part 
of the year, when one feels the least like 
exertion possible. But one is willing to 
work to reap such results. It is a good 
plan, if one lives near a large town, to 
make an arrangement with some leading 

'store to keep the goo«Is on sale, if one 
moré than is needed to fill private 

orders. People in towns buy preserves 
and canned fruits in quantities from the 
storee; would they not prefer, if they 
knew it was obtainable, the carefully 

me '-reserves, rather than 
і in bulk at some factory, 

Wholesale in hap hnz-

The product is named lactoserm, 
which is derive»! from the І літ wort 
lac, milk, and serum, whey. 8kimme«l 
milk is curded in the same way as com

When little Clin 
his mamma l°bi

N. H.
her, when she suddenly found 
tion. And what do you 
pimply this : frying potatoes. Humble 
enough, wasn't it? and unpromising. 
But a,good deil came of it. She could 
fry potatoes in the

her own 
quite fai

uionly used in cheese making, only 
a larger quantity of rennet is used, and 
at a higher temperature, so, ns to make 
the precipitation complete. To the whey 
thus obtained is added an equal quantity 
of skimmed milk, and the bulk, through 
a simple process of evaporation, is trails 
formed into solid, nearly water free 
cakes, which are afterward cut or 

uud, and more or less mailed, to suit 
purpose intended. These solids 
zone or organic nutritious sub 
- rbo-liydrates.

that laotoserin

think it was ?

special fashion called 
leliciotialy, and am 

fried potatoe 
mous. One day it occured 

ake orders for them, and 
could do. Her friends 
her delicious potatoes, an 

very soon a small but 
Then her fame went o 
city near by, and she 
there. The business in 
■he was obliged to take in assistants, and 
she is now on the high road to prosper
ity, just because she could do one thing, 
though a very simple one—better than 
her neighbors. Now, 1 don't for a 
moment suppose that every woman whq 
wishes to earn her living поте is 
going to prepâro “ Saratoga chips " for 
the market. 1 tell this only to snow vou 
what may be done when a person has 

thing in which she can excel others, 
the story I starter! to tell 

you ; it came along naturally in passing, 
and was so to the point that I could not 
refrain from telling it.

My especial story is for the young so
ar who lives in the oountrv, and who 

at berries, and

ЩЙ
utaide

results. Then, 
t last all the y 
well-earned leisure

з. ga chips,"' d« 
friends her

see what 
were glad to 
uid she had 

paying business, 
ut into the large 
supplied families 
icfeased so that

IV» Bsotta,
Vfttt
». extra tor

»ajrfind tor 

», їг"вТОЖ'

contain a 
stances and car 

Mr. Wahhn 
with coffee,

■urpas

get

produces a beverage which 
e approaches and sometimes even 
see that of the best uumixed 

lions val 
In salute ■ШЕНТ and in. nutri 

patses the same, 
it produces for invalids or the physically 
weak a beverage where the encrv 
properties of coffee are reduced
1ШПІ1ІІ

lue tar sur-hasISMBgMOM ry respects NEW GOODS,
IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT.; RMANatmg 

to- a
um. Mixed with cocoa, a choco 

ite is produced which in nutritious 
qualities stands, quite equal to the best 
known and most valued cocoa prépara 
lions. For household purposes, such as 
for thickening and flavoring soups and 
sauces, in preparing desserts and ices, it 

— Jacob Lmokman, Buffalo, N. Y., has been found to be of great value, 
says he has been using Dr. Thomas’ Ec Confectioners and -bakers in the old 
lectric Ot"? for rheumatism ; he had such country have found the preparations of 
a lame back he could not do anything, great benefit in their business. As a 
but one bottle has, to use hie own ex- food for infants and invalids, laotoserin, 
pression, “ cured him up.” He thinks it many physicians attest, is superior to 
the best thing in the market. similar preparations of world-wid

In Germany and the 
cipal dairy countries 
use found for

HEIIN, 
FI. A ft, 
ATIftKf »
вдав.
it MATIONS

t•red bo 
prepared

and put up by the 
"ard fashion ? Qf course they w 
Sally Joy While, in Wide Awake.

іET Hu#to
wh
would

A. F. RANDOLPH* SON,ENGLISH AI.IrffINKN OtLI-ARS In the 

COLLAR .I w WUMMUE

£' 66
PROVISION MERCHANTS,

IMrert Ini perler* nf TBA^ 

from < Is Inn,

Full lln#* of Oroooro’ Suntfrie*

always In afoOk.

I KEDEKUTOX, Я. B.
MENEtLY L COWPANY 

WEST IRvY, fl. Y., SELLS
.-'a vont Mr taro- to «M» poM" Î :« « 
teSO, t Itiirrh. (.hs|Mil.SrlfcMn. . HsAlsn 

ioJ oWt«-» la-11*: Vhtww sad l'ai»

an oppertunity to get 
II fruits ; perhaps li 

where they are raised, or may be 
work and care. The woman I am 

tell her of, lives on a pretty 
" home farm ’’ of a few acres just oi 
the busy city ot Pawtucket in Rhode 
Island, and not far from Providence. She 
had been a bookkeeper in one of the 
Pawtucket mills, at a large "salary, and 
had married and settled down on the 
home farm.
a busy life, ЩВЦІ
mistress or a pocket book of her own, she 
soon found herself missing it, and wish- 

that she had something to do. Like 
■«men with the “ Saratoga chips,” ( organs.

Manchester Robertson і Allison.
k Clin-

і northern or prin- 
of Europe, the only 

skimmed milk during^per- 
ain reasons of the year, prior to tnl in- 
ention of Rehnstrom, was to give it 

to the cow or to pigs. It Is the 
saine in America now, and the method 
of utilization is not profitable. Rehns- 

m found by experiment that the 
cheesy matters in milk proved a very 
effective milk-producing, muscle-forming 
and ralutary factor in developing the 
physical character of the cow’s Ixxly. As 
a, consequence, he invented dry curds,

JNDRY G0! W. Robkmt Mat.James8. Маг.her knee to
dobe”to

-<h JAMEâ S.MAY&SON
MERCHANT TAILORS,

— “ Say, mamma, how much am 1 
worth?" “You are worth a million to 
me, my son." “ Say, mamma, couldn’t 
you advance me twenty-five cents.—Гі*

*ICO

Wk •ing the late presidential campaign 
some one asked Clinton which party he 
was going to vote with when he grew to 
be a man, and he answered. “ Whichever 
goes against the beer saloons.” God 
grant that not only this lillle boy, but 
the boys all over our land, may come out 
fully for that party which is to 
the curse of liquor nom

SUSDIT. — Ayer’s Cathartic Pilla are recom- Domville Building, Prince Wm. Street,

SX »TOHIT, 1ST. B.

mended by the best physicians, because 
they are free from calomel and other in
jurious drug*, being composed of purely 
vegetable ingredients. While thorough 
in their action, they stimulate and 
strengthen the bowels and secretory

Accustomed aa she was to 
and above all to being the

ea BAER & CO.'S ADVERTISEMENTremove 
our country I W1L1. AFFEAK NEXT WKI.K.



Custom Tailoring.
Just Received, via 8. 8. Loanda, from Glasgow і

10 CASES SUITINGS 4 WORSTEDS,
SCOTCH TWKRD SUITS, mid», to order-#I7.00, *18.00, $19.00, 

*20.00. #21.00. #22.00, #24.00.
BLACK. W0K8TRD SUITS, mad* to order V20.00, #22.00, #24.00, 

#20.00. #28.00.
SCOTCH TWEED PANTS, mode to order *UW, #4.S0, #.1.40,

#0.50. #7.00.

■ a- best of THimt/Kos feed itr every case.
ГІІ Work iiiMBahl), flUl

CALL -A-lTD eBB THE HIW OOODS

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE,
SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,

Corner Kin* * tiermnln Ml reel*, MT. J0IIS. ЯГ. B.

presentation of certificate of attendance. M< I.han—of soarb-t fever, June 25,
Western Countie» railway will return ley Cas»i« ІАш-а, sgeii two years and three 
delegate* si one third fare and minis- month*, adopted daughter of .Jessie and 
tens fro», full fnr<- to be paid going Yar- Alexander McLean, ol Hed Point, P. B. 
mouth Steamship Co. will return all de- island, 
legate* free on all their boat», and from Davison—At Rio Janeiro, April 28, of
Boston al*d. Steamer* David We*ton, yellow fever, <Japt. Albert .1., Davison, 
Acadia and Soulange*. of the Union Une, son of Dea. <>. N. Davison, of Delhaven, 
and steamer Monticello, between St. N. 8, leaving! a wife and one child to 
-John and Digbv, will return delegate* mourn their ip**, 
free on paymetit of full fare going. Biuman—At Kars, Kings Co., July 18,

Thos. L Hat, Mary, relict ol the late Thomas Br aman,
Committee Travelling aged 84 year», leaving three sons to

Arrangement*. ■ t• »м m<ul,.-r'* memory.
Delegates to the Convention,'to be held For her to die wa« gain, 

with the I’emple church at Yarmouth, Sa «row».—At Clrmenjsvale 
will please send their names to the un Cç., July 2, Esekiel Sanford, 
deraigned previous to the 15th day of year of his age, h aving a widow, two son# 
August. The committee may not he able »nd a Urge circje of friends to mourn 
to provide free . nt.-rtammeut for all the their loss. His trust was in the pardon- 
delegates, bat will endeavor to do their mg love of Chn-t for salvation. May (rod 
best tor those who send m their name*, comfort end mstain the bereaved. 
Arrsngeuieots have Ім-еп made with four Ііікака.—At Kempt, July 17. 
good hotels for reduced rate», so tb*t 1 *E,i Michael Ringer, sge«i 88 ye 
delegates can he entertained at the fol brother experienced religion 
lownui price* : Mr*." Barker1* (formerly| Mfw, ws* tisptiswd by Rev. Mr. 
AtnericHii House), 90 cents per day ; “,,‘l united with the church here. 
Yarmouth Hotel. |UM) and АІ.2І perl mg life he wa* stead last, immovable, al 
day U.rne .nd tjueon hotel., 11.50 per > "*У» s»-ounding m the work of the Lord, 
dav. These are all good, reliable house*. | May the U>rd susUin the шЛ-rowmg wile 
The chiiuiHiti-e will secure hotel вести *n‘l Tamil/, 
modal ion ât tho*e rate* (nr any who wish RiruAan* 
it. Delegate* are гециееіей 
then names promptly, and 
church,
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or institution they repre .daughter of the Lie Del 

and the kind of conveyance by 1'ittin, of Ілиїв Head, and 
will come. Any sending when a /bung woman by 1 
nd eft»v Wards deciding not . Ner і»Ц*Г days were clouded 

to come, will kindly notify the commit ! »f menial powers Sire will 
tee immediately, *•» that others may \ by man/as a abattaient, fail

elli of places reserved for Christian 
the < imioittae,
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Hrswsur 4rs* AKT.c- At the 
July I ft', by 
Htewart, to
Point, І*. ЬІ. , lass, t M , .*»•■., ML* t i»h"i a

TndfcMt WsAtiigMAi I In n.l. - - L , ii'lat schiHii . #•». U M . 4*
sly 17, by -Rev. I D. Wet.nitre, Mu heel M„ «-імен , \м
Thorne, to Bertha Weatberall, all of i (j i vi f c. *

Queens Co. I'tMkei, per ti A left ry, f M ,
-ttoHimu)*,- At Beaver llarboi, Vuumr i’ereaos per M>>. UL'm 

Rev. C. 8. М-ВПИ, Thorns* ifbhuee, F M 
В «-aver Harbor, to Emma |дціі Ulace 

Robinson, of (irand Manan tell, K M .
.Iahksl-i і .sK.-Dn July 2-І, at the r«wi « u,nt«erland Hay, per A A Hraus 

den ce of <L W. Dyketnan, >t. John, West com be, I M ,
End, by Rev. J. A Kdrd, Mr William N,,rih В.... khe 1-І ,-r M < Dailey
James, of Dipper -Harbor, to Helens J ||. M., $_’ n}|J M , #4.5",
Clark. Round lllil, per Cere A. Mealy,

Çkow ri.l-Crowell. — At Mien wood, K. M.,
Argyle, Nova Scotia, July 2d. by Rev. Sprmgli.il, per W II, itLyk, II it., 
Addison F. Browne, Jamês’E. Crowell, of #2. tft ; r. M., $8,
Argyle Mead, to Laurence Crowell, of From Reuben lay 
Glen wood.

Kiuiimonu-Rohs—At Ht. John, N. B.,
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ЕИТКАІІ__On ?gMJuly 26,
ce of the bride’s father, St. 

John, North End. by. Rev. J.~ A. Ford, 
Mr. Benjamin Winchester, Digby, N. S., 
to Mary Kieretead.

Kik 
і of

6 00
Charlottetowii.pei Mi** E.Ciaike,

H. M.,*U; F. M., $16...................
New eCana<ift, per Mr*. M. E. 

Mader, F. M., 13.48 ; 
at coneert, #8,.

residen
23 00 •

collection
..... 11 48

ilton, per Mr*. 11. A. FieeuiAn, 
j H. M., 11.68; G. L. M.r 2Uc.; F.

smentevale, Annapolis Chester, per Mr*. D. 
rlea H. Potterr-#on of Amherst, per Mrs 

30th year of his age. ! Osborne

M .Deaths.
88

F. M ' 00D. Eiter,
. J. Harding......

- -B, per Mrs. D. C. Dole man.
F. M., $8.35, MUhion Baud $1.18 53

e Dur-

I’OTTEIl.—At Cle
Co., June 20, Chari*
James Potter, in the 
Hie end was peace.

Carvkntkr__Drowned, July 7, Jimmie, | Springfield, per .Mrs. Georg
eldest son ol T. M. and Ida Carpentér, | land, F. M........... .......................  .
of Wickham, Queens county, aged two New Albany, per Stella M. Whit-
yeefs and four months. I man, F. M.............................. .......

Somerville__At .Johnston, Queens j Middle Sackville, per Mrs. J.C.
Co., July 1.4, of consumption, Kldon B., ] Harper, H.M. $21.40, F.M.$22ЛО 
aged 2ft years, son of Wm. and Margaret ; Billtown, per Mrs. W. Г. Sweet,
Somerville. II is end was peace. H. M., $2.10, F. M., $8 40......... r.

McLean. -Of scarlet fever, March 27, Amherst, per Mrs. James Mottitf, 
Wallace, aged 14; March 30, Arthur, G. Ь. M., $7.00, N. W., M. $7Лр. 14 42 
aged 8, bright, promising sons of Daniel Amherst, per Mrs. M>«flat, II. 39 03 
ami Margaret McLean, of IjoX 47,. P. E. New Minas and Canaan, per Mrs.
Island. 8. A. Strong, F. M.........................

Bronay__At Dawson Settlemeet, July East Point, pr Mrs. Alex. McLean,
2P, Jane, beloved wife.of Peter Bronay, F. M...............
in the f>9th yeai- of her age, leaving a St. John (Brussels st.) per Hettie 
husband, one son and a large number of R. Estey,H.M4 $8.40, F.M.$22 76 
relatives to mourn their loss. Her end River Hebert, per Mrs. Dr. Rock

well, *\ M..................................... ..
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Drliflious jntrUigmtr.
NSWS FROM THE

Grkywood, Annapolis Co., N. 8.—Two 
have been baptised by the pastor, Rev. 
J. ?» Blakeney.

Lutz Mount

lowship 
church,
Walls

AIN, N. B.—We learn that 
more were baptised into the lei- 
> of the Second Mnhoton Baptist 

Sabbath, July 13, by R*V. La 
ace, end tha^ another, a prominent 

n in the community, ha* been receiv 
ed for baptism. The outlook for this 
church u becoming quite hopeful.

Wei.up-iro__We are informe»! that
three person* were baptized on Tueedav 
evening, July 13, into the fellowship of 

Weldford Baptist chorch, by Rev. 
laçe. One of the candidates had 
d more than-a hundred miles to 

her

the
Isa Wal
travel!»*!
make this profession of her faith in 
Saviour. Вro. J. W. Keiratead, lie., 
is supplying here, is encouraged.

. — I bad the pleasure 
eèk, in company with 

. 8. Ma>, to Willow*Grove. We. 
I to a very interesting congrega

tion of people in the evening. After the 
sermon four'happy converU—promising 
young men — were received, who were 
baptised the next ihorning. Bro. May 
has a strong hold on the people at Wil 
low Drove, and is doing an excellent 
work among them. W. J. Stewart. 
л CaNvuellton.—This church is heihg 
well supplied by the Rev. Mr. McQuarrh- 
for the present ; but as he expect* to re 
torn to his studies st Acadia College in 
September, a vacancy in this pastorate 
will demand a*Apply. The coming man 
will find a united church, willing to aid 
liiui in his work. The church will be 
glad to correspond with any minister 
who may be looking to them a* a field of

Willow Grove 
of a visit last w 
Bro. Ja*.

North River, P. E. le—I have now 
ion my second year with this 

ress has been
entered up-
field, and hope some prog

during the past. 1 have preached 
ee every Sabbath, and attended 

conference meeting» dur 
ing th«- week, and have driven about 
filty miles per week in attending to my 
regular services. Then- has, however, 
been a bright siil# to this. We have led 
eleven candidate* down into the haul is 
mal water*, and have, we trust, helj>ed 
up to a higher state of Christian activity 
a number ol others. We have fotytd a 
kind and affectionate people on this 
field, and have been encouraged by 
receivin

three fini 
four social and

g donations, l>otb great and 
і all, from the different churches, 

and also from individual member*. 
We acknowledged the donation from 
this Church la»t winter. 8fnoe> then 

fe River " gave * us seventeen 
-1* oat», l»eeide a small sum of 

money. And then j.u*t before the Aweo 
ciatmn Long Creek lifted our larder with 
eatable* mi.I our рої-кЩЬ with cash’, m all 

$30, At the annual meeting of lite 
cbes on tin* field I was aaked to re

a
main another year and the invitai ion 
war* unamuxiu*. We have 
parsonage during the 
about $70, aud paid a 
в too. I against the organ, 
branch of the North Rive 
chased a communion set at a cost 
Long Creek ha* reduced the debt mi 
church organ $20 ; put in a chandel 
costing $14, and other repairs on chi 
оґ$І2. Clyde River has put $120 in the 
bank towards building a house for the 
Lord, and in addition tb this we hop 
pay $1 per member to convention fund 
for resident members on the Held. We 
hope next year by the grace of God to 
make a better showing even than this.

F. D. D.

ainsi our
year at a cost of 
debt ot- $40 that 

Kingston (a 
church) pur-

PERSONAL,
We are batppy to record-the success of 

another of »ur provincial isle abroad. 
The Rev. E. F. Jordan, a 
McMaster Mall and Mo 
nary, has just completed a coin 
study in the Illinois Wesleyan U 
sity, and captured the degree of Ph. D., 
and has himself been captured by a very- 

young lady, whom be has taken 
Dr. .Ionian"в present address

graduate of 
Park Semi-

of

estimable 

is Treniont, 111.
NOTICES.

The annual meeting of the stockhold
ers of the “ Maritime Baptist Publishing 
Company ” (Ltd.), will he held«•№ the 
vestry of the Temple Baptist church, 
Yarmouth, Friday, Aug. 22, at 8.30 p. ш. 
The directors are requested to meet one 
hour earlier. G. 0. Gates,

Sec y of the M. В. P. Co.
The N. S. Eastern Baptist Ass 

will meet at North Sydney, C. B., 
Friday, Sept, 12, at'10 o’clock, a. m. 
This change of the place of meeting is 
by request of the Sydney church, the 
North Sydney church heartily 
thereto. T. B. Layton,

The Convention.

Delation

agreeing

The Baptist convention of the Mari 
Yarmouth,e Provinces will meet at 

S:, August 23, at 10 o'cloc 
'Travelling arrangements have been 

made as follows: The Intercolonial Rail 
way will return delegates free on presen 
tat ion of certificates of attendance, 
signed by the secretary of convention. 
The New Brunswick railway will issue 
excursion tickets at all their stations on 
A ugust 21 and 22, good to return 
30th, at one fare, to and from St.
The P. E. Island railway will issue ex 
oursioa tickets from all their stations to 
Charlottetown, good to return up to Aug. 
30, delegate» to purchase return tickets 
al singb fare going, and return free on

N™

BICYCLES !
PRICE, QUALITY, 
SIZE OF PACKAGE, 
EFFECTS from USE, 

of “WHITE CROSS" GRANULATED 
SOAP with any other eoap powder. We don't 
aek you to get all eoap powders, cheap and 
otherwise, and compare them: that would be 
foolish ; but compare with any powder you have 
used. The result will be that you save money. 
“ White Cross* is the cheapest good powder on 
the market This is not a mere assertion, but feet. 
Ask your grocer. Try it 1 Try it I

THE ST- CROIX SOAP M’F’O CO.,
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

41I COMPARE іHI! S■ I!Is Imm
Di

sËWe are A real# Her the Oleb rated i]Brantford BICYCLES! 5Іш^Cetelogue* of Bin^eli'*, Tricycles, and Boys'

H!;C. E. BURNHAM k SON
Parai ta re lf*r»re*—■ >

-aud 85 tiUrletU fit., BU JsiB, H. в. I пШ-штттмппУ: ngiijii

Щт» Summary. — There is quite an exodus from 
SfvringbiU—principally miners seeking 
employment elsewhere.

— The Boston and New York stoAmert 
to 8t. John, Halifax, and other maritime 
ports are bringing passengers at the rate 
of nearly 2,060 per week.

of the hair is the result of 
the glands or 

morbid state of

tm
— The I»aoda will sail from this port 

for the Weal Indies on her, next trip 
about the middle of August

— Yarmouth bas $62,000 subscribed 
toward the 
way which 
near future 

— Two thousand five hundred and 
fifty-one ounces of gold, valued at $48,500, 
«sera crushed from 2 210 tons of Nova 
Nooïi* quarts, last month.

— Th» scarcity of steam coal is still 
severely fell by owners of factories, tug 
boat* and other steamers. There is no 
change in the situation at tipring^iill.

— Canada's area, according 
latest dal* in possession of the 
dspartiuent, і* 3*519,000 
some 9l,iWO lass «than

. ol customs in order to 
to visit Canadian

■Ш
— Falli 

inaction
hair.fa

— The coal company is clearing sixty 
acres of wilderness land of Spnoghill, 
□ear the north slope. It will greatly im
prove the appearance of that part of the

— Six years ago what is now the flour
ing manufacturing town of Trenton,

N. 8., was a wilderness. Within the past 
few days the third glass factory has been 
put in operation there.

7 roots of the 
the seal 

by Hall's Hair
construction of a 
is likely to be !

i street rail- 
built in the

POWDER ii

interior
miles,

Absolutely Pure.
A crqatn of tartar baking powder. 

Highest of all jn leavening strength. 
— V. S. Government Report, Aug. І7,

hitherto — Clarence Primrose, of Piotou, near 
ly 60, recently swam across Pic toil her
itor and Ьдек, four mile*, 
fighting against the tide 
tance, and taking no rest.

— D. Budge, superintendent of the 
Halifax" and Berm mis cable comnany, 
reports an encouraging amount of bu*i 
ness passing through his office. M-* 
wages are taken by the siphon recorder 
bflt van also lie received by the flash.

— The development of the gold area* 
at Hay’s River is a matter of rejoicing to 
that and other places in the vicinity. 
Shubenseadie is a sort of half-way house 
for visitors to the- mine*, and what are 
known as “gold men'’ are frequently 
in.the streets ami al>out the railway sta
tion and hotels— Tribune.

Yar

with a capital

in three hours, 
half the die-eftoourmgr Americans

inner resort# ha* given p 
_ m to bring their yachts « 

ion (or the summer withoi

to
do

ermiseion 

ut payment■ W.H. FAULKNER,

in the M» K 
Good

So a S3 WAIT STRICT, are afloat (if a find of 
ay f.tUeinen 

of quarts

gold 
• onC Newp^ 

doled that if the

zMioasrcToisr, isr. b.v
secured, Wild it is exp 
result* come anywhere near expects 
lion* the property will be an invaluable 
one... Win hmr Tribune.

—AN»— —Yfie herring fishery is reported
OENT'8 FURMl'iHINO OOODS. goo<l in the harbor These fi*h struck 

----- - in some Two Weeks ago, when a large
An Stritant and Welt-* h ctci si-н-к always nuroi„.r Were taken by kwti di-heraien.

«лі hand. Ortr ftp.-riwinr.are The run «bd not remain long, bo
Half#, <’ар«1,ПІНІ Fur Ooodll. and .1 -арр.-,.!.- I, but h*»e again 

therr appearance.—?.Syds«y Herald 
— the Royal Gazette annmmre* the 

formation ol the Fredericton Soap Com 
1>any, with a capital often thousand dol 
lare. A mon g th«- moor|«oraton| are Walter 
McFarjane, John M. Wiley, James A. 
Vanwart. Allred Haines, Fred. I*. Thomp 
won and oilier*, of York County.

— Wit bur a distance of e

(Mont* Htor*1 oppL “Tràneertirt" ов!г«.)
Import*, nd Oreler In

Ready-made Clothing

mouth Land and Invest 
name of a new company 
of $250,000. The stock 

all b««en subscribed and large tracts . 
тії і і: V.. been secured and will be 

>pt tor building. Ill* felt that the 
th and prospect* of Yarmouth war 

tiuentaml sale of building lots.

— The 
ment По. is

bas
МІpiRANUALL'S CLOTHING 

V EMPORIUM, Dore-6 laid о

rantinve*

.— Some of our 
.lame* Frank* and son, 
recently on the bank* o 
River, jn*! abo 
earthed two “ fire bwh," 
formerly 
neath th
and several arrow 
which are now in theic poeseision, 

•they are valued a» relic* of the “ я

— When Daniel San 
Scotch

Block, Gerrish Street.' Custom 
Tailoring neatly and promptly 
done. Д full"line of Heady- 
made C'lbthing-al ways on hand. 

NOBLE CRANDALL,
Windsor. N. ,S.

exchanges say that 
while ploughing 
f the Annspoli»

ight muss on 
the roa I now known a* .M«-lroto, Cum- 
herland ' ■►.. alsiut 2,i**l,l**J *up: feet of 
deals have lieen manufactured and 
mostly all shipped The |hg< from 
which the»e were cut wer«* <lrnwn during 
the winter anJ -pring month* and sawed 
by porlab e steam null*.

throughout 
the averug*- 
bits been

ve Lawrence town,
«1*, suppose 
Indians, and 
ere a gouge, an a 
head*, all of stone,

used by 
ese there we

pple crop, eo it is said, 
Nova Scotia will not be up to- 

The apparent short crop 
ii rendered more certain by the 

ravage* of caterpillars. In some locali 
tiew.w hob- orchtir<ls iiave been stripped, 
giving the tree» h winter/ appearance, 
not a vest v-of green remaining.

—- The fartnêr* from York cou 
port і he highland

the mo-1 miiv.-r-al reply to the «jueetion. 
May in*: a a* generally begun tin» first of 
this week, mild with the fine 
that he- ш.-vailed a large amount has 
fceen,stoml in splendi-i condition.

iu in .’»cotcn Village, to that 
vierson, ваше place, last fall 

.up three young cherry trees, 
rom an old tree) and plante I 

which he has in 
1'hi* season, these 

h in bearing, 
two dozen on each 
ther unusual occur

remove«l■
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Ali rrit Ii mail*- to lli<-
OFilrf nl.tlir tl-iliei*M< In-' ЙІІ.І-1 r • • 1 I'uIdle 

rui-A і, r«« і n » • і о i-knt. of ii i«-
anil.Uhl <11 tin1 t« 11-І- < W IU. Ii u Vi In' l<<rfi lli-il 
If tile party Д» ell nil In i-i. І і i<ito a •-onl.r*»* 
wU< u call' d ll|*ni to <lo «і. .or 11 In. lull to Mlp- 
pT tb» "oil і niili’avti-.l К“ ІПІпі і.'ШІї'г Ц 
wil а. .-прич| ibe cheque .«"111 І»- 11 in rami 

’1 lie I» part.i.i ni will nul t». Іні.ни) І о aerept

from bis iarr
of Іярілі* Sanderson, ваше 
he took .
(shoot*, from 
them dn
charge for six year» 
three young tree* 
an average of аіюиі 
Thl* eeeui* to UK It rn 
:rence.—-liant* Journal

1>-wis'h farm.

undant
many year* ’’ isI if

— Th# gnl<i bearing quartz discovered 
in the deep railway cutting near Victoria 
bridge, Digby I k»., hn* lieen subjected to 
an assay tiy Ballour Brown, of Yarmouth. 
Tbn following і* tlie result : No., I seam, 
quartz (eoM) $42 per ton, silver none 
No. 2,. $31.60. No. 3, $10.40. This ap 
pêani to settle tlie question of th> ex 
ініепсе of gold in Dighv County. No. 1 
seam averages 14 inches in width ; th*
others are wider__LHgby Courier.

— Between June 20th and July 20th, 
3,938 crates or 140,000 quarts of straw 
berries were received s* Halifax over the 
W. A A. railway. The largest number 
caole from the Waterville, Beiyrick and 
Kingston ,di.Htriete. During tb 
period St. John received 10,845 
Kings and Annapolis berne*. It» other 
word#, Kings and Annapolis counties 
solif $20,000 worth of strawlierrie* to the 
two cities this season.—Halifax Herald 

— Private despatches from the North 
went apeak of a prevalence of line, warm, 
forcing weath.-r, which is fillmg.the heads 
of wheat very rapidly. The crops are 
expected to mature earlier than usual, 
and it is thought tho^ harvest will be 
completed by the middle of August. Une 
of the leading banas of the city 
reived a reportTrom Ontario to the ef
fect that the quality, of the wheat is 

erior to that of last year__

‘Hie big n*-w ship Kings C'oupty, 
kith a full .ежгцп, was towed to s«-a l>y 
two tug Liais l«*t Thursday on her first 
voyage. She register.» 2,225. tons, and 
hn- on l.oai.t a cm go consisting of 1,002,- 
821 f.-et <iei«ls, lift,i'tl • feet HQartimg, ami 
y.l.-ttfi en.ls, or » ay i,l>|i Htan«larrl*. 
I he cargo и valued at over $22,'Ю0, 
shipped by W. Malcolm Мдекау.

A. MUtKII,

i -nt ..f 1*4*41. Work', , I 
Ottawa, July liyli. I vu і

Departn

STANTONimOS. 'exjiorts of the- Dominion for 
the рамі twelve month» reach the grand 
total of $$4 .189,000, an increase of $8. 
і7.7.IXEl in the year. This is better than 

ye.ir міпсе 1883. The return of itu 
j ports will not b«* known for several 
, week», bat the Value of" goo-If entereiL 

SOI 1 II SlIM KINf. KQI'Alli:. f'-r home cnn»umption. exchisivé of 
CT I ALIM M D I British Columbia, is $H)7,9ftV.I4Ï9,
Ol. JUH N,, IN . D. cu-a»e oflwo millione und a hall.

STEAM

MARBLE, FREESTONE
AND GRAN I US WORKS,

boxes of

з
in-

— The Toronto Globe йде the follow 
mg -cable fr<MJi 1/mdoti : The Canadian 

SJBÿiV v• 1 ° l'in*ific's issue 'ol additional, capital was
BlliRtlSTfeA HF.A VTH pulnicly announced in the form of £1,

: ’ : uiei.ihH) Sterling, four per cent, perpetual
ISfcgRÇ?»..- -y (• [• l'd--niures at V7J per cent, ul this,
I.*x • f : un: ach, T720,1100 will Ire applied to the Pacific

№pUA tivéà OWÔIf atoauishtp service aild the remainder m
Ç’T.y.V ? .. iy-i for rolling stock and betterment». There

' nil ! : • i* some comment on the fact that the
i»»ue is ms le by the company d irect 

the entire ty •• лі.-со:. : і; g Acidity, ao«l not through Me.-s ». Baring a» here
ma curing BüloUjii,;.!, Dyspepsiit, lofore.
«йЬнЖаЕ!^%у°“Й -lf |,urrly й"1'”1'1- -"•«"•'і»
Dizziness, J.ltin. , C, i..-ягіьигп, W,'r,> l°r *l'-ts.bute $5 .,(jUIMW to the V.C
Nervous аг. Gmcrnl Lability tuns of iniaftirtune amongst us^ the cir-
Salt Btienm, Eryc’pelas,jScroftild, uuinstance would challenge the admira
Etc. It pîlriiirr. ni;!. • • • . if!:,? tion ol the civiliebd world. The greatest
Blood nR і.- : v ... misfortuiie that can befall a family is the
mon Pimple to U Scrofulous loss of the i>rea>lwmner by ib-ath. At thlt.
Sore. moment the Dominion Safety Fund Life

Association, St. John, N. B-, ha» |юиге<1 
#.'i.‘>.yi#tlUu into such home*,—-not tlirough 
humiliating charity, but through the 
eelfi»h devotion ami business prudence 
of tlie deceased.

— At the first general meeting of the 
I Yarmouth street railway company up 
: ward* of three quartbis of liÿ subscribed 

"lock wax represented in |.er*mi or by 
proxy. The capital i* $Iiki,M*i. nf which 
*62,1100 ha» been subscribed. The di 
rv. iore were HU 11*01 
mates at once for the const ructio 

>ort at the

trtr Katlefaetfon « iiiarnilt-t d.

much sup 
Nun c lou 7

^ — The Sackville Host nay* : The At 
' Ran tic Freestone Co. have added 

important features to their quarry dur 
mg the past- few months. A wharf has 
.been built at the water front, at which 
tlie ecowe can load easily, and about 500 
feet of railway has been constructed to 
it for the purpose of carrying stone to 
the scow*. The incline will take the 
loaded cars down, and an engine ami 
wire rO|te will draw the unloaded ones 
back. A large quantity of stone is lie ing 
quarried and shipped.

several

— The inland revenue department 
an interesti 
sis. Dr.

Saturday published 
Un on butter analyi

age of water and wait fourni in *ooge 
sample*. The
varied Irom 19*70 to 3.84 per cent.
.Scotia averaged 9.89 and New" 
wick 6.07/ The maximum percentage 
of salt wav'15.(ft, but the Maritime Pro
vince average good, New Brunswick 
being 6.11 anil Nov* Scotia 5.6i). rtie 
analysis show that oleomargarine js not 
otl'ered for sale in Canada—Sun.

ting bulle- 
McFarlane

culls attention to excessive jH-rcent-
mîTmnT m former constitue

Nova
riz<**l to secure est і -

I street railway and rep 
і jKiHsible date to the s 
ojdnioii *e.. 
i-l*-ctric car*Askyour Grocer fort hem.

harehoHe.rs. The
thatmed to-be unammou* t.

raebould tie use<i. Тім» direct 
I or* were autlionized to make the n«*ce* 
і вагу calls, secure an office for lire com 
1 T any, report upon tf$- mo-fadvantag.'oue 
*nuaiion for the Car shed ami slat 

і and get an offer from the ga* company 
j for furnishing electric power for movyig 
I and lighting the car*—Time .
] — A Sum repi
j B. Ilaoington, th

— A safe is being put up in the. 
department at Ottawa winch wd 

.biitgest vadlt in Cana<la, twin g 
long, 17 feet wide ami 13 f«**t hig 

'» wrought iron gallery running 
three side* àltout halt way up. It i* 
built ol throe layers of *lecl plate, each 
4 an inch in thickness,- in all 142 tons 9I 
iron and steel bemg useil in its con 
struct ion, anl tbi* massive structure is 
fastened with 18,00(1 steel screw*. Tlie 
two door* are fastened when locked 
twenty two heavy *teel Lilts in each, 
contrivance ledng worked by an in 
geoiou* oombinaUou and time lock. 

aatvisM sun roaamii

finance 
l tie tlie 
22 feet

around

Ш

ШШ
or 1er ha<l a talk with T.

about Nova
I FcoiiH Btrawiterrie*. tiia 
I ing the agent of the grow 
1 1 hi» mark'

the grower* who »hi|
I thl* market. Mr. Hamnuton looked over 
I hm Ь юк» and found that the first ship 

on J une

-

thT
of the season was received 
and the/la#tS3]

that time tie recei 
first lot of lierTl'-* 
cenu per box and the last at 10 artd 11 
cent*. Asaumiug that the grower* re 
ertive,! on an average 16 cent* per box, 
the number handled by Mr. Hanington 
woulii represent to them a value of over 
$2,500. Regarding boxes, Mr. Haning 
ton said there was no half way bottom 
to the Nova Scotia article, and proved it 
by producing several. The contents of 
two of them, said Mr. Haningtq*, will 

ew Brunswick boxes, and 
ay І filled.

t on July 19. During 
ved 16,845 boge*. The 
■ sold wholesale at 30

— The proposed scheme for the com 
f.iiuttion of all the anthracite collieries in 
South Wales provide* that a company 
be established to buy them up, paying 
half in cash, half in shares. This

trol of the whole output of anthra- 
cite, which is annually 1,250,000 tons.’

UNION CITY HOTEL,
*0. U Unit 8t„ 8|. Jek», *.

ship Lanetnw-llOT OVER FOUR M 
walk from either. Pleasant rooms Pine, 
new. clean t>eda Hood table. No pain* spared 
to make all comfortable and feel at boms. Call OB па Prices low and good fare.

ВжхЕмажж “BlowRio*,” No. 10 Ku»o St.
Permanent and Tranetsnl Boarders taken 

at low rates. A- L MPKNCKK, Manager.

e<-UNITED STATES.

— Ice has taken *a great tumble in 
New York recently, owing to the im 
mense quantities brought in lately. À 

"few days since several cargoes were sold 
at $2.50 per ton that bail cost the specu 
la tor* $6.50 landed al New York.

two
fill
they are alw 

— Tb°*e who hare need Гмит, UniwUmi for 
Oough* and Golds, al*o lor all throat and lung 
diseases, are enlbuelastlc In It* pratne. Mrs

7

JTJTLTY 30мтавзшітовіг, a-jstjd visitor.8
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A WORD TO ПЕК АЄЕЗ
6ЄВІ11Ж8

You will confer a greet 
vent many provoking 
much unchristian grumb
but attend to the folk
sense rules when you wr 
to the MESSENOlk AND V 

1. If you wish the adt 
changed, be sure and gi 
post cffi.'e address, as w. 
office to which the pape 
give the name of the a 
vino* in each kddress, 
the parson and the plane»

2. In remitting monej 
office order when it is
this is the eater way, and

8. When you send th 
lubteribere, please say m 
them from others. Q
names and post offioe ad 

4L In making remittan 
- son hers, please give, if 

proper names correctly - 
now on the label 

For example, if the pape 
to Mrs. Dorothy Ann Jot 
Ip the name of Mrs. fi 
which may 
you, but be very perplex 
keeper. Also give the 
which the i>aper le no- 
don’t guess at this,

the date to which ; 
paye. This wtil enable 
mistakes of the past, and 
in the future. Re m 
new»# •/ per eon I end plot

thr

paste H la yewr
will see It every Нове f«H 
SBNee.S AND VietTOB

•TIB Will

Ike wire tknagMful ) 
<jf the Uwtted Niâtes as

aet be upheld, aai | 
matter Is pressed absag 
pottey, that there must 1 
beehdowa la the essd. » 
New York Herald on.Wit 
that the seals must b*-
Matted metes have м
buihhs, ks their own tat
buffaloes are of more
than the seels, these la 
able only for their pells, 
ef luxury. Far the Moil 
tee* of these tacts, to tmu 
tion of seals in the oper 
moon sis ten L Besides, 1 
the fish which are the 
many, and their extermi 
a positive gain, 
the press of the Unite» 
him, it is hard to see ,h< 
the President can main I 
contention.

The cession of Heligol 
has been made by G re 
great reluctance. Ear 
seised upon this as an ar 
of imperial federation, 
people have found it so 
over that little barren 
they would never bons 
her the empire by csetii 
great colonies. If the c 
held, the federation for 
must come some day.

There is trouble am 
and South American St 
has been pressing ujjoi 
and this plucky little st 
the troops of its larger : 
end small battles.

There has been a n 
rising in the Argentine 
severe fighting, it is sa; 
crament has triumphe» 
is crushed with debt, an 
becoming restless. Thi 
гир tion in the govemm 
try, much of the devenu 
to dishonest purposes.

Chili is also said to l 
The loans to support 1 
the conflict with Peru, 
tiated in the security of 
ways and public works 
These are now in the 1 
capitalists, and the pec 
rebel.

Central African affa 
down, into more de fin 
king of Belgium has mad 
Free State to his oou 
conditions, which have 
The finest pert ot Africi 
the hands of a State to 
awaken jealousy. The 
her are said to be pleat 
their subjection from G 
Britain, and England 
protectorate of France <

With 1

!


